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HEW M MURDER RISE BRIDES 
OUT IMPORTANT COURT DECISION

MR. TWEEDIE CLOSES ;
MR. FLEMMING BEGINS.

SCARCITY Of^TEACRERS ERR TWE 
SCHOOLS RE DEW BRUNSWICK

.1;

I

I

Police Have No Right to Question Prisoners Before Arraign
ment-Will Work Revolution Throughout the Country- 
No Such Jhing in Law as Arrest on Suspicion.

An Important Matter Dealt With by Chief Superintendent of 
Education, Dr. Inch, in His Annual Report-His Sugges
tions for a Remedy.

the New Brunswick Legis-Budget Speech Presentation and Criticism in
lature—Premier Concludes With Expression of Firm

Confidence in Result of Next Election.
New York, March 22.—Florence Burns, | trict Attorney Schurman opposed this 

the young Brooklyn woman in custody | tion but Justice Mayer granted it, saying
iî,h™,,r«™1rTï'.

' soof death, waa diachaiged by, Juablec Mayer : li,''ia'l'iata" u-:V a. tt,titrate and be

from dominion government on fishery tonight. had failed to find one such case,
lease, $8,000; proceeds of loan fund to cover Brook3> who was a young commission Justice Mayer said he found no wa™. 
smallpox expenses $40,000 and we seen here here, had been paying Miss in law for the had
that as the expenses of the smallpox epi- tie was foEnd dead the » by a ^eoihc^Wore ^«me^bad
demie are of an unusual character we do f Fdbruary M jn a room at the , been airaigncd bei P» ^
do not propose to deal with it as part of ^ Uot‘I The district attorney chaS« wh^l pr«mued
the current expenditure, but will issue a tried t0 shomr that Florence Bums was section of tl^ y onc>, be£,re the
guarantee bond for ten years hkely t0 have killed Brooks became he the ^i’ trate conitenanted such pro
per cent, interest, a portion of which mil was £rying to cut loose Irom her. The nearest ma
be paid every year- Now come to the esti- de£enie advanced the suicide theory. Jus- teefaon o^ P ■ to take that
mates of expenditure for the year. For ad- „ice Mayer decided when the hearing clos- “ ^Xsisnmt District Attorney 
ministration of justice we have $17.050, a ^ tonight that nothing had been brought „ „ I wigh r hM1(>r would take
reduction of $475 from the figures of last ^ suiH<dent to hold Miss Burns for th •- 1 ’ er thal w(yu!d make it possible
year. grand jury. After her discharge she re- tested. It is going
Agricultural Estimate. turned to her home in Brooklyn. At h £ork the greatest innovation in the sys-

For agriculture the estimate is $29,125, hearing this »«««*»■rid intended ! tern in vogue not only in the city of New
Which is $5,401 less than last year. The representing the ®',’ t show | York, but the entire country, anousanda:
reduction in this estimate is due to the there a w°th V of cases have been decided m here
fact there are no roller mills to be bonus- thatlus client District At- on statements made by prisoners to ot
ed this year. The commissioner for agn- death of B • * , ■ argument ticers before the arraignment,
culture informs me that no new mills are torney Schurman foBow^J « **“ri. Justice Mayer sard the «ytem m Sht
being built beyond those already provid- inten^, to ~ bis dedsion in have been established by C-^om bu
ed for. If, however, any new mills should ^ he 'revimved tfi" the evidence and long as there
appear the government has authority un- T™™ thi had been brought out by law custom ' Bchnrman
der the act to bonus them- For education Jeld DM noihmgm ^ ^ the Actant District Attorney
the estimate is $204.544, a reduction of in the criminal branch of the said thatAhere we ^ prisoner
$1,910 from the previous year. The expen- i _ crime could be wata
diture for the previous year was $200,681. Att^rney Backus moved that certain was arrested on eujv •
For elections the estimate is $750, a reduc- a£a tements madoby his client to detectives there is no ,, ■. jagtice Mayer,
tion from last year. For executive govern- the record' because dhe prôner on Ts no Z pemnk-
ment the estimate is $30,250, which is $180 kad no£ been informed of her nights when It is - „
more than last year. For game protection th(j statements were made. Assistant Dis- ting it to ne u ■ 
the estimate is $7,000 against $6,000 for 
last year. And there is a new item of 
$3,000 for the provincial museum. The in
terest on the bonded debt is put down at 
$128.000 or $4,000 more than last year. For 
the legislature the estimate is $20,477, an 
increase of $150 over last year. For the 

“This statement will open the eyes of lunatic asylum the estimate, $54,419 or
many persons and enable them to under- $7,123: less than last year, the grant for
stand, better the difficult position of the maintenance is the same as last year, but
chief commissioner who has to take care jn ]901 old balance paid off. was $21,- 

e, i-iin Uncn ful of so many roads and bridges. In addi- 543 ,v-hile this year the balancé to be paid
St. Jonn nosp rai. tion to these bridges on the great roads, off wi„ be only $14,419. For mining the

“I regret the complaints which have ^ puMic works department estimates the estimlte ^ $3,500 or $2,700 more than last 
been made against the hospital at St. John numbEr of bridges in byroads at 2,83,, Lagt year the estimate did not
which rendered it necessary for the gov- ^ ftat-the total number of bridges m ' diture for sa]t boring, authorized by
eminent to appoint a commissicm to in Neu, Brunandck is 4,000. This includes 4o aumounting to $8,000. This year the

i ^Flr tocTver an eSnffitnrerof tïat

sliîar'InstiTutio^s1” “ Jon "'a f.COO, a d^asebf fp.400 from tist yean ^

Praise for Lunatic Asylum matter that must be taken hold of vigor- L,,y^^gar^TJlOO has been estimated Pretoria, March 23—Acting President j
PTtl°r.L52T1n mention the Sf£ | ^ sei4e-

anows for aid -"LiZ™*™^ir
they ever saw. The cleanliness which des- every one. Under the item, Tourist Atso- to an additional institution. yesterday at 2.04 p. m., on a special train
tinguishes it is remarkable, the patients ciation, there is an estimate of $2,000, Public Works from Balmoral about 50 miles east of here,
are supplied with good food and in every wb$cb was distributed as follows: Bay b-or public works the estimate is $194,- They came into Balmoral under a nog o 
resiled its condition is above the average $500; N. B. Association, St.John, m a decrease of $101,727; the estimate truce. Upon arriving here Schalk-Burgm
of similar institutions. $1,000; Fredericton Association, $500. These . jagt ar included an accumulated balance and his party drove immediately to Lro ^

“The item of $500 which was paid the associations want a larger gi-ant, but I j o£ foItoér years amounting to $102,227. The Kitchener’s headquarters where he ban 
Now Brunswick Historical Society includ- {gar fhey will have to be satisfied with | esümate o£ tbis yeur includes an addition an interview with the British general, 
ed $94.80, the cost of placing a table in j thg amount this year that they had , £ ^ to steam navigation. For surveys The Boers afterwards proceeded to tne
St. Withen’s Church of England m mem- lagt_ , think that it xvould perhaps be ; ^ inspection the estimate is railroad station and started at 5 oclocK
ory of Governor Carleton. I have already , better tbat tbe?e associations would amal- ; ^ decrease of $1,000. For Imperial for Kroonaiadit, whence they will go
dealt wth the grant to the imperial 111- ; ganlate and work together, by d'01^ s0 ; £n’s!itute the estimate is $250, a decrease under safe conduct.

Y ! onmiari ^x^paidas th^con- J^J^n^oKheno,

it^ture e$2TmteThritS in ttis dlfferent ^ti9W °£ ! station. The new grants in the estimates British col

account were: Salary of the clerks $1,000; Estimates an(| Receipts for This Year. “Vtraf yna$im8-Orr0^dSrerceptionen53n- mmis. Despatch riders entered Balmoml

2SZ3V535S$saœ '»• 3!A5 8*WSS.““OS&AV£ r=V,»«
S’’invS4t^n$l,326eXPenSCS’ 8teU‘ for the | ing^thiTJitem sonjyears ago wjgave ‘had ^Jie almost ^^“that "such "a^rehensTon

“For public^printing the grant was $11,- ™n TconJeJumc” th^ in- the agent general the same amount He ; b()peleas and that Scha.k-Burger once nar- founded. They point out that the Boer
000 and the expenditure came to $12,837. "as last \ear in q ovi -£be j receives no salary and has been put to a TOWu, escaped capture. civil and military authorities have always
The amount expended in 1900 was $12,494. creased {K>pullt'“" °îrar than it will be ! large expense so we think it only right March 24-The Petit Bleu, re- worked in perfect harmony and that Mr-
Some davs ago the question was asked with sum is larger this > first ' to reimburse him. He is indefatigable in £erring to the arrival at 1 retoria ol gchalk-Burger and the government could
regard to tender system, -but the amount next year because H a ;tem ig for ; bi3 efforts to promote the interests of tins ^hyik-Burger, Reitz, Meyer and Krog, not have proceeded to the Orange Bav«
of printing is constantly increasing, stul, of July of ^ >c-~ Extension cla.in ' province. Every few days we receive let- it believes that Sdialk-Burger a move Colony, via Middlcburg and Pretoria with-
with the lower price at xvTvich it is done, the balance of the jror t>]10 ter- i ters from him on matters of importance j is in rosponse to fresh British overtures out at £east tbe consent of General Botha,
we expect to keep its cost within a rea- vhitli l expia ne y ’ " . $195C00i connected with its welfare and we feel for peace, made out of gratitude, for the Jn eonciUsion it is said that the final
sona'ble limit. item to estimate exact- that his valuable services should be prop- release of General Methuen and predict» deeision ag to whether serious peace over-

Mr. Hazen-XVhafs the per centage of 1 his is general had given erly recognized. that these overtures will lead to no result be made rests entirely in the
saving by the tender system? £. butt tie.pSUf^ the S information „ D . . e . . r„„ntrv unie* Boer independence is eoneedea. handg o£ the burghers, who will have to

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—“X apeak from mem- this estimate f cm e ^ be New Brunswick a Sportsmen s Country, London, March 24—Hie news Hurt the ^ ^ upQn £t at a public meeting,
ory, but I think it was about $5 for each available a- £lbe provincial The $500 for the Sportsmen’s show in “Wandering Boer Government has e Mr Kruger bas n(,t yet received any
ibian of 16 pages. ™^Ltvs offiee $10 000; private and local (Continued on page 2, first column.) tered the British lines is regarded as hav- phic advices from South Africa, nor

“For public works the estimate amount- secretary s office, $iu,uuu, tn _____________________ _________________ ing but one meaning, namely, that anouier Transvaal legation. But they im-
attempt is being made to m^tiate peace. receive advices in the event

t^ac“8s.fiQdms a workable ^
SS5? X*SSZ M Delarey, contingent to go to South Africa to aid 
but whatever their object, the aews has the cause of the empire- So fax no offi- 
been welcomed in London as pointing to cial statement is available but your corre- 

ju nj.v nf neaec. spondent learns on excellent authority that
hSome correspoudence seized a short time the offer has been forwarded t° Hon. Jos- 

aKO ^ien Stcvn narrowly escaped, prov* eph Chamberlain through Lord Mmto. lin
ed that he and'Schalk-Burger were anxious til such time as a reply is received of 
to conclude peace. No extravagant hopes, COurse the dominion government is not in 

being built on the outcome position to give out anything on the sub
ject. It is understood thalt this contingent 
is to be the largest on record. If the 
imperial authorities accept, Canada will 
forward with the utmost dispatch 2,000 
men. As to the composition of the force 
that will depend entirely on the wish of 
the war office- In this, as in regard to 
the other contingents that have already 
been sent to the front, Canada will carry 

the desires of the home authorities, 
believing that in doing so she will be act* 
ing m the best interests of the empire.

to believe that the

mo*

“II might be supposed that authority 
ho^neen invested in the board of educa
tion, or in tihe chief superintendent to 
warrant the withholding of the provincial 
grant and the county fund in such cases; 
but this is not the fact. Under section 
23 of tihe schools’ act, the districts are not 
required to provide more than may be 
found necessary ‘in further payment of 
Teachers’ salaries over and above the sums 
provided by the province and county, and 
any sum required for other school pur
poses during the year.’ The amount, if 
any, voted at the annual school meetings 
is absolutely within the control of the 
majority of ratepayers present. The em
ployment of the teacher and the amount 
of salary contributed by the district is 
determined by the local school board, avid 
it often happens that a majority cf the 
school board have no other interest in the 
school than to protect themselves and

The rc-

IConsiderable comment has been made 
on tihe matter of scarcity of school teach
ers in New Brunswick. The situation and 
the opinion of the chief superintendent 
of education, Dr. Inch, is given here, from 
his annual report. Dr. Inch says:

“By reference to the Normal School re* 
port, it will be seen that the average en
rolment of candidates for the teaching 
profession during the last 10 years 
273; but as a portion of those enrolled 
were already licensed teachers who were 
seeking advance of class, it may be esti
mated that from 240 to 250 new candidates 
present themselves each year. This num
ber would provide for vacancies caused by 
the annual withdrawal of about one-eighth 
of the total number of teachers employed, 
ztud this proportion, under ordinary cir
cumstances, ought to be sufficient to meet 
the requirements of the schools.

“But under existing conditions a much 
larger proportion than 12* per cent, of 
trained teachers of the lii#ier classes seek 
and obtain other employments. There are 
now many more avenues of activity than 
formerly, opening up before educated and 
energetic young people of both sexes, and 
these new fields of usefulness give promise 
of unucthkbeVter financial rewards and their 
cultivation is attended with less nervous 
strain and self-denial that ate usually as- 
sociatedAwith the charge of a country 

i inevitable results are the 
annually from the teaching 

hundreds of our best quali- 
and the consequent closing

ed to $296,077. This included an over ex
penditure of $102,227 from the previous 

For roads and .bridges there was

Fredericton, N. B., March 20—The bud
get was resumed in the legislature today. 
Hon. Mr. Tweedie said: “When I con
cluded my remarks last evening I was 
dealing with the item of public health.

year.
$105,000, for steam navigation $9,000, for 
public buildings $17,000 and for miscel
laneous expenses $2,850. Some people have 
charged the government with extravagance 
in respect to this item. A large amount 
had to be expended to meet emergencies 
caused by the carrying away of bridges 
by the heavy rains. The government 
were not responsible for these disasters. 
I regret to say that the present rain is 
likely to do a great deal of damage all 
over the province and we have news from 
many counties of bridges being carried 
away. Ever}* county is suffering from the 
samd cause. Few people are aware of the 
vast amount of work which has to be done 
by this department or Of the great number 
of bridges which it has to maintain. I 
have in my hand a statement showing the 
number of miles of great roads in eacti 
county, the number of bridges and the 
length of bridge work and the great roads 
of each county which I will read:

Public Hospitals.
“The next item is public hospitals. The 

estimate for this last year was $7,600 and 
that sum was paid. All over the province 
the people show a desire to have public 
hospitals, where the sick can receive more 
careful treatment than is possible i.i many 
cases in private houses. Since last year 
a most generous gift has been made to 
the town of St. Stephen by tihe Chipman 
family, in the Chipman Public Hospital. 
I hçid the pleasure of being at the open
ing of that institution ând I can only 
say that it is a credit to the town and 
that the generous givers deserve the 
thanks of everyone for their noble gen
erosity. This hospital will receive the as
sistance of the government. In Wood- 
stock also they are taking steps towards 
the erection of a public hospital to which 

will be glad to contribute when it is 
established. These hospitals are the 
greatest possible benefit and I am glad 
to see their numbers increasing. In Mad- 
awaska, at St. Basil, there is an excel
lent hospital which also takes charge of 
orphans. rIhe number there at present 
being I believe forty-five. It is well kept 

Ant class. There is an

was

fellow ratepayers from taxation, 
suits are, in many cases, what might be 
expected when the educational interests 
of the community are left, without limita
tion, in the hands of ignorant and narrow
minded men, who have no proper con
ception of the importance of the 
committed to their change. When obliged 
to open the school, they employ the per
son who will accept the position at the 
lowest figure, without regard to any other 
consideration.

•'In order to protect the higher class 
teachers from competition, as to salary, 
with teachers holding a third class or a 
locail license, the board of education some 

passed the following regula-

Length of
Miles of No. cf Bridge 

Road. Bridges. Work.
Feet.

trust

County.
Albert ....................
Carleton .. ..
Charlotte .. .. 
Gloucester .. . -
Kent.......................
Kings......................
Madawaska .. . 
Northumberland
Queens.................
Restigouche ....
St. John .. ..
Sunbury ...............
Victoria................
Westmorland ..
York .......................

Totals .................2,345

6,223
10,702

5.910
20,153
12,269

4,181
9,072

25,004
12,896

9,411
4,733
4.913
6,013

16,454
18,384

62138
4 88134

S6202
53:;:7iSl arresting aschool. ; 

witihdra
54111
91190
81102and everything 

hospital in Restigouche county which is 
doing good work and also one in Traca- 
die in connection with the Sisters of Char
ity. There is a fine hospital in Chatham 
which is doing a great deal of good. I 
need not say anything about the Frederic
ton hospital, it speaks for itself. At 

Jdoncton there is an hospital which is 
doing excellent work. All these hospitals 
receive some assistance from the govern
ment, and it is the policy of the govern
ment to assist them and any otlier hos
pitals that my be established.

profession 
tied t ea^h^rs
of the -schools or, what is scarcely a less 
evil, facing them in charge of teachers years ago
“ÏLllr toe '-Third class tethers shall not he em-

functioue of a teadher. ployed (except as class room assistants) in
“ThS tithe has come when some remedy districts having an assessable valuation ot 

must be found for this growing evil; $15,000 or upwards unless by the wruten 
otlherMis i, even' effort which has been consent of the chief superintendent, 
niadeto. mire the standards of efficiency “In the exercise of the discretion thus 
in the schools by supplying them with a given him, the dhieif superintendent has 
better educated and better trained class granted permission for the employment of 
of teachers will be rendered abortive. A third class .or local licensed teachers in 
young man or woman who has spent years such districts, only on the recommenda- 
in acquiring the necessary education, who tion of the inspectors, and when 
lias undergone professional training and tint the closing of the schools indefinitely
6U< isfully passed the prescribed exam- was the alternative. And yet m the ma
in- j, has a right to claim a reasonably jority of cases in which trustees hav .

'native salary from some source. If applied for s«lh permission, there: is
, ublic revenues are too limited to strong ground for the belief that teach

admit of increased provincial grants, and of the second class P?uld .h®le ^ becn
if further assistance can be expected tamed, if 4 reasonable salary hao be n
by tne augmentation of the county fund, offered and proper efforts had been ma 
then I respectfully submit that by legal at or before the beginning of the tern■ ■ 
enactment, the school districts, in pro- “In regard to the ^nS oi local 
(portion to their taxable valuation, should licenses, it may be said that for sexc
be quired to contribute an amount years sueli licenses have been almost e
which, when added to the provincial clusively limited to «he counties of Ma . 
icrmt ’ will make up salaries sufficient to waska and Gloucester, pnneipaUy the f 
core mand the serties of preperly edu- mer, where the supply of Fremffi-epeahmg 
“ and well qualified teachers. trained teachers was very mneh below

“In my last annual report, 1 gave a list the requirements. But duri^g *e l *. 
of 20 school districts having a taxable year, in order to prevent the clos ng o 
valuation ranging from $409,350 to $55,- the schools, I hava been induced to gran 
mK) in which the highest sum contributed local licenses in every county m the pro 
T’ the district tmvards the teacher's ince. 1 need scarcely «ay that the major- 
salary was $185, and the Towert $85. These ity of those for whom local Neemes are 
were comparatively wealthy districts. In asked are young girls lmng at them own 
the poor districts, so called, the regular .tomes in the community where they are 
provincial grants to the teachers and the to teach, that they have had little 
bounty fund grant to the trustees are in- experience of Me outside of the r o 
creased from 25 to 33 1-3 per cent. Even narrow circle, that their^education 1» 
with this help it is not reasonable to ex- little in advance of that oi the pi^ds
petit that large salaries can be given in whom they are expected o tea h, an
such districts; but they should be required neither in manner nor speech- are t l
ïo contribute according to tlhedr ability, fitted for tihe discharge of a teachei s
for it is demoralizing to permit even the duties. .___ ..■poorest of districts to become possessed “Tihe only effectual remedy for the e 
of the idea that they need incur no finan- I have pointed ofit is to provide m s 
cial responsibility for Hie support of a way for an adequate system of salaries, 
school in tlieir miikt. The minimum sum graded according 1o the class, expenenc , 
thev should be required to contribute to- ability and length ori service o - 
wards the teacher’s salary should equal teacher. In order to aid in prov^ing a _ 
the provincial grant. Oases have come quate salaries, county school d.st ct 
under my notice during the present year should be consolidated Jhefr^ tba
in which the teachers accepted as salary provision shoffid be made for ta g 
the provincial grant only, and the amount children to a central !?ho,°'> ff? ad irod 
cf the county fund urns more than suffi- district*, large or small should b= required 
cient to pay all other expenssa, as fuel, to contribute for educational lotoses not 
etc. RO that in these cases, the schools, less than 50 cents on every $100 of 
instead of being a financial charge upon taxable valuation. Some of toe P 
the districts, were actually a source of districts contribute double that am 
income. at present.”

251
176

69. mi 
. 75 i64

46103

PRDMIHENl BOERS HT KITCHENER’S 
HEADQUARTERS UNDER FLAG OF TRUCE

52155
96318

119. 262

166,3621,165

Total of 4,000 Bridges.
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Rumors of Peace Revived by Important Move-Schalk- 
Burger, Reitz, Meyer and Krogh Interviewed Commander- 
in-Chief-Counted Good News in London.

cover

has been arranged pending the duration 
of gchalk-Burger’a mission to General Da 
Wet and that offensive operations against 
De Wet, Delarey and Botha will be sus
pended, the three generals having agreed 
honorably to observe the armistice and to 
refrain from operations until the return 
of the envoys to the Boer lines.

it ia believed, continues the Daily Chron
icle, that the envoys, after acquainting 
Botha with the result of their mission, 
will again confer with Lord Kitchener* 

London, March 24—In a despatch from 
Pretoria, Lord Kitchener gives his usual 
weekly total of captures, but does not 
mention the Sehulk-Burger incident.

The Hague, March 24—Regarding the 
fears expressed in the British press that 
the Boer generals would not be inclined 
to recognize the authority of the civil gov 

of the South African republics,

or no

GILBERT CRWILL DROWNED
SDT1IR0H IN 8ELLEISLE BAY.

PLAN FOR VAST PROVINCIAL PARK.

Scheme Discussed in Local Legislature and Bill Recommended and Passed 
—Matter of Lumber Leases Has Important Part in the Project.

With H. Nealy He Was Crossing from Hatfield’s Point in a 
Canoe—The Craft 0verturned-0ne Managed to Cling to 
It, But the Other Sank.

however, are 
of the intended movements.

London, March 24—of the papers 
ooniment on the news from Pretoria. They 
take it for granted that Schaik^urger and 
his dompaiuona are on a mission of peace, 
and again engage in a discussion ot I)0S 
fidible peace terms, expressing the hoi>e 
ithalt the overtures will have a successtu.

The presence of Meyer is re- 
he is an intimate

difficult to regulate it while the presence 
of lumbermen in the woods would disturb 
the game. It would be better if no 
licenses to cut lumber were issued.

Hon. Mr. Fugsley said it would be diffi
cult to do this, as most of the crown 
lan'd in tile province was under lease, and 
the leases had yet 16 years to run. He 
agreed that when these licenses expired 
it would not be desirable to renew them. I outcome.

Mr. Hazen feared that if the lumbermen garded as significant, 
were not excluded, the park would not friend of Louis Botha, 
to a success, and if the licenses were not The Daily Chronic e consenting on the 
to to renewed they would cut off all the absence ot Botha from the d P™ _ ’
timber and destroy the forests. suggests he is standing aside owing to

lion Mr. l’ugsley—They arc not allow- the failure of his overtures of a yef£ « 
pd to'cut trees less than 10 inches in and considers that althot^h Hie cO“d>^ons 
1 Loud Kitchener then offered to. Botna

had been annulled, it ifl highly probable 
that peace may still be arranged on eimi- 
lair lines, buft that the Boers cannot ex
pect more lenient terms.

The Daily News rermarks that a settle
ment would be possible if the Boers were 
treated like civilized combatants, But 
imen do not surrender unconditionally just 
after taking one of the enemy s general » 
and four of his guns.”

London, March 25.—The Daily Chron
icle this morning asserts that an armistice

Fredericton, March 21-The bill to estab- under a mmappreheiirton^n thmkmg^th^ 
fish a foredt reservation and provincial the county 1 1 . pSt-abiiahed in
park was considered in committee of the loss. Such par "s • ^ tourists Many
whole in the legislature today. Hon. Mr. other countnes ^tract teurnU. Many 
Dunn said the resert-a'ton was to he a persons like to go into toe wooas TO see 
place where the wild animals would be the game, not to shoot,

from molestation. No shooting instead of a rtHe. jd do
would be allowed, and only fishing to sup- Mr. Porter fought Hie P« k wo 

camping tlierc. Victoria county no injury, 
tract persons to it.

jrr. Osman supported tilie bill.
Mr. Lawson said that the Nictau Lake 

and the head waters of the Tobique was 
the very place to which hunters now most 
resorted and to close it would lessen tne

11 lira CMr! Dura said it is not intended 
to sblect the best game country but a 
place to which game will resort because 
they are free from disturbance. A few 
years ago there was not a moose in the 
province west of the St. John raver, ex
cept one bull, that no one could ever 
gdt near. Now, under P™tecihon, moose 
are becoming plentiful, both in Charlotte 
and in the other districts west of St.

J Mr! ITazen sympathized with the idea of 
a park, but he feared that if lumbering 
in any exiten't was allowed it would be

secure
after an ineffectual struggle, sank. Mr. 
Nealy was shortly afterwards rescued and 
about two hours later the l>ody of Mr. 
Crandall was recovered and borne to Iv.s 

Deceased was prominent in the

The waters of Belleisle bay was the scene 
fatality which has ren. ved from

ply with foo-d persons 
lAimibering would be rertricted, as it was 
desirable to preserve the forest so as to 
feed the rivers.

Mr. Lawson Said tihe To-bique was the 
best hunting ground in the province and 
he was opposed to having it locked up.

The attorney general said the locality 
had not been decided upon, and would 

interested had

as outof a.
Springfield parish one of its most repre
sentative and best residents, Councillor home.

business and political life of Kings county. 
He was a staundh Liberal and has been 
at the council board reprc6€nt‘n8 h'® l)ar* 

He had. but lately

There is every reason
office will ask that tlie greater pro

portion of the number offered will be 
mounted infantry, but as to the details of 
the force that cannot be decided unJtdl an 
acceptance of the offer has been received. 
The contingent will no doubt be raised in 
the same way as the last one- 

Canada will supply the men and the de
partment of militia will outfit and equip 
•the contingent, while Britain will no doubt 
insist as it did in the last instance, on re
couping the dominion for the cost. Ther# 
will be no difficulty in getting all the men 

Indeed there will be far more

Crandall, who in crossing fromGilbert
Hatfield's Foint in a canoe, was drowned.

The first word to resell the city came 
bv telephone Saturday night to VV. G. 

B. E. Waring and Geo. J. Erta- 
The details learned Sunday are 

.T about 0 o’clock Saturday evening.
" * randall and II. A only embarked m

Hatfield’s Point to paddle 
that

war
licenses.

iffli for several terms, 
returned to Belkisle from a bndge-inspect- 
dng trip to Poll Mulgrave and Cape Bre
ton. Tie was about 40 years of age and 
is survived by his wife and two young 
daughters. His father, Joseph Crandall, 
ex-postmaster of Moncton, resides theie 
at present. He also leaves two brothers 
and a sister—William and Steadman, the 
former manager of the Western Lmon 
at Moncton, and the latter postmaster 
there, and Mrs. J. H. Rogers, wife of the 
C. P. R. ticket agentt at Moncton.

Councillor Crandall was widely known 
throughout lliis province, ... ...

diameter.
Hon. Mr. Dunn said the preservation 

of the rivers was one of the great objects, 
■but it did not seem possible to cut off the 
licenses.

Mr. Hazen—Then we will have to do 
the best we can under the conditions as 
they are.

Several sections of the bill were passed 
and progress was reported.

not be until all persons 
been heard. They would not lock up a 
valuable hunting tract. The idea of the 
bill was to do what had been done in 
Ontario in establishing the Algonqiirpark. 
This would effect a most desirable result 
and would attract tourists, as provision 

made to authorize the erection of

Sc ovil,

Hr.
fromcanoe

,.r the bay. it
,,r route 
ifting ice-

-i l enable distance
erturned, flinging both occupants 

Mr. Nealy succeeded in 
and eventually man

ia stated
practically free from 

When they had reached a 
from shore the

was
hotels.

Mr. Lawson said the expense of such 
a park would be large, as it would have to be patrolled by game wardens.

Hon. Mr. Hill thought the member was

necessary.
recruits than positions. .___,,__tAt the evening session the bill iras 

passed.
x ov

o the water.
to the canoe

upon it, but Mr, Crandall,cbnging 
UfcCJ to
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To the President and Directors of the federal Life Assurance Uctopany:
Gentlemen,—We have made a careful audit of the books of your Company for 

the year ending 31st December, 1901, and have certified to their correctness.
The securities have been inspected and compared with the ledger accounts and 

(found bo agree therewith.
The financial position of your Company, as on 31st December is indicated by 

the accompanying statement.
Itespedtfully submitted,

H. -S. STEPHENS, 
J. J. MASON, Auditors.

Hamilton, 1st March, 1902.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR 1901.
.$ 439,504 05

57,554 61 
7,715 00

Premium income
Interest .............
Capital stock ..

$ 504,773 69
Paid to policyhcflders for death claims, endowments, surrender values

and profits ......................................................................................................
All other payments......... ....................................................................................
Balance.....................................................................................................................

182,925 67 
158,310 16 
163,537 86

$ 504,773 60
ASSETS DECEMBER 31st, 1901.

Debentures and bonds ...................
Mortgages............................................
Doans secured by policy reserves 
Cash in bank and other assets....

.$ 321,172 84 
619,691 65 

. 235,530 59
237,530 50

* 1,449,925 58

LIABILITIES.
Reserve fund ...................................
Death losses awaiting proofs .......
Other liabilities................................
Surplus on policyholders’ account,

.$ 1,255,056 31 
20,400 00 
15,393 63 

159,075 84

$ 1,449,925 58 
870,000 00Guaranteed capital

Total security .........................................
Policies were issued assuring................
Total Assurance in force .....................

......... $ 2,319,925 58

......... 2,385,768 50

.........  13,058,777 61
On motion of Dt.<!ol. Kerns, seconded by Mr. Macpiherson, the report was

adopted.
The Medical Director presented a statistical report showing a favorable mor

tality experience.
The retiring Directors were re-eleoted, and, at a subsequent meeting, Mr. 

David Dexter was elected Presiden and Managing Director, Lieut.Ool. Kerns 
and Mr. Macphersou, Vice-Presidents. ,

Head office for New Brunswick, 62 Princess street, St. John, N. B. Liberal 
contracts to energetic men. Apply by letter to Thomas Ellis, Provincial Manager.

Head Office for New Brunswick:
62 PRINCESS STREET, SAINT JOHN, N, B

Liberal contracts to energetic men. Apply by letter to
THOMAS ELLIS, Provincial Manager.

LACROIX HANGED.LOSS BÏ FLOOD AT 
BANGOR WAS GREAT, Confesses That His Punishment is Just— 

Frayed Until the Last.

Ottawa, March 21—Stain slaa Lacroix 
was hanged in Hull jail this morning. He 
was strangled to death, but did next strug
gle after the drop fell. Rev*. Father For- » 
get made a brief statement on behalf of 
the muuderer. The priest said Lacroix 
admitted the justice of his sentence and 
died at peace with the world ami God.

Lacroix did no-t go to bed last night, 
but sat up with the nuns and prayed. His 
little son was with him until 9 o’olock, 
and again early this morning, 
was impairient for the end, and was very 
nervous. Mass was celebrated in his jail, 
and Lacroix’s son and the jailer’s little 
son assisted. Three brothers of the mur
derer and his two sifters bade him fare
well.

Estimated at Two to Three Hun
dred Thousand Dollars — Five 
Million Feet of Logs on the Run.

Hangor, Me., March 22.—-The last ice 
jam on the Penobscot, that which had 
threatened the city from above the water 
work’s dam, passed down today but, 
having a clear course, went to sea without 
doing much damage. The city is rapidly 
recovering from the disaster and railroad 
service is now- fully resumed, only passen
gers for Mount Desert, Bucktport and the 
Washington County road have to cross the 
river at Bangor in boats, the bridges be
ing wrecked.

Last night a boom at Snow s Island,near 
Lincoln, containing live million feet of 
logs owned by the Katahdin Pulp & Paper 
Company of Lincoln, and the Jordan 
Paper of Oldtowu, was carried away by 
ice from the Mattawamkeag and the West 
Branch, and the logs have begun to run 
past Bangor to the sea.. -Efforts arc being 
made to stop the logs above here, but 

of them must be To»t. The logs are

Lacroix

TO ENLIGHTEN JUNIOR BOERS.

Many Ontario Teachers Want to Go to South 
Africa.

Toronto, March 21—(Special)—Hon. 
Richard axareourt, minister of education, 
who is selecting eight female school teach
ers from Toronto and Wrestera Ontario to 
proceed to the concentration camps and 
teach the Boer children, says he has re
ceived hundreds of applications from male 
teachers and could within a fortnight se
cure 200 teachers of the very best standing 
to go to South Africa. . |

many
worth about $75,000. The total Joss by 
the flood at Bangor is now estimated at 
from $200,000 to $300,000. not aJlowfmg 
anything lor delay to traffic and disbunb- 

of business. Nothing has yet been 
done toward rebuilding the two bridges 
that were carried out.

ance

Royal Bank of Canada Branch at Caraquet.
Caiaquet, N. B., March 22. (Special) 

The Royal Bank of Canada will open a 
branch here Monday, March 24.

To cate a cold In a night—«• Vapo-flraao*
fene. It has been used extensively daring more 
than twenty-four years. Au Druggists.

The twentieth annual meeting of the Shareholders of this Company (Was Wi 
at the head office, in Hamilton, Tuesday, the 4th rost., Lienit.-Ool. Kerne, Vtoe- 
Rreaident, was appointed Chairman and Mx. David Dexter, Secretary.

The Directors presented their Annual Report as follows: it

DIRECTORS’ REPORT.
Your Dhectors have the honor to present the Report and J?irtancaal Statement 

of the Company for the year which closed on the 31st December, 1901, duly 
vouched for by the Auditors. . , ..___

The new business of the year consisted of seventeen hundred and nmetyobbree 
applications for insurance, aggregating *2,479,500, of Which seventem hundred and 
four applications, for $2^85,768.50, were accepted; application for *63,731.50, were 
rejected or held for further information.

As in previous years the income of the company shows a gratifying increase, 
and the assets of the Company have been increased by $178,584.66, and have now 
reached $1,449,925.58, exclusive of guarantee capital.

The security of Policy holders, including guarantee capital, amounted at the 
close of the year to *2,319,925.58, and the liabilities for reserves and all outstand
ing claims, $1,290,849.94, showing a surplus of $1,029,075.64. Exclusive of uncalled 
guarantee capital, the surplus to Policy Holders was $159,075.64.

Policies of titty-six lives became claims through death, to the amount of *126,- 
745, of which *5,000 was re-insured in other companies, a rate of mortality con
siderably under that provided for.

Including cash dividend.-, and dividends applied to the reduction of premiums, 
.$30,638.70, with annuities, the total payments to policy holders amounted to 
$182,925.67. ,

Careful attention has been given to the investment of the Company8 funds, 
in the firth-class bonds, mortgage securities and loans on the Company’s policies 
amply secured by reserves. Our investments have yielded résulta better than the 
average results of insurance companies doing business in Canada.

Expenses have been confined to a reasonable limit, consistent with due efforts 
for new business.

The field officers and agents of the Company are intelligenlt and loyal, and are
Company’s interests.entitled to much credit for their able representation of the 

The members of the office staff have also proved faithful in the Company’s service.
The assurances carried by the Company mow amount to $13,058,777.61, upon 

which the Company holds reserves to the full amount required (by law, and, in 
addition, thereto, a considerable surplus, as above shown.

The work of the current year, now well under way, has produced results 
even better than for the same period last year, leading to the belief that a like 
advantage may be maintained throughout the year.

WM. KERNS,
Vice-President.

DAVID DEXTER,
‘Managing Director.

AUDITORS' REPORT.

THE FEDERAL LIFE *

or
I CANADA.
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fire protection for Sussex; Mr. Todd one 
to incorporate the J. & L. B. Knight 
Company, Ltd.

Mr. Copp presented the petition of the 
president and secretary of the Moncton 
Hospital commission for the passage of 
tiheir bill; also that of Stephen H. Copp 
and others for an act to illegalize the 
election of commissioners of sewers in 
Bersesford; also a bill .to amend 59 Vic., 
chap. 58, relating to the arrest, imprison
ment and examination of debtors; also 
a bill to amend chap. 100 of the consoli
dated statutes, rates and taxes.

On motion of Mr. Appleby the house 
wenlt into committee on the bill to incor
porate the Union Telegraph Company, 
Limited, Mr. Copp in the chair. Thi, 
bill incorporates a company to operate 
telephone lines in York, Carleton and 

It* was agreed to

the party had more confidence and his 
following in the province is large and sub
stantial. I was going to say he would 
soon be followed by the maojrity of the 
electors.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—But you are not 
quite bold enough to say that.

Hon’. Mr- Tweedie—Faith is the sub
stance of tilings hoped for, the evidence 
of things not seen.

Jlr. Flemming complimented the chief 
commissioner on the improvement in the 
appearance of his annual report- How
ever the scale used in making up the by
roads grant is unfair. This scale was 
fixed some years ago since which new 
roads have been opened up so that the 
government should give re-arrangement 
serious consideration-

Education.

substantial grant to the principal industry 
of the country. Of this amount there 
was given to cheese factories, etc., $3,125, 
bonus, to flour mills $5,000, salaries and 
traveling expenses $9,587-79. Under the 
head of traveling expenses is $80 paid the 
attorney general for expenses at 
Halifax which trip he presumed 

for consulting the Nova

evident the author was totally ignorant 
of the conditions of the prov
ince. He provincial secretary re
ferred to a speech of Mr. Hazen in 
Kings county. He made no effort to rofiet 
any of its convincing arguments. In his 
(Flemming's> opinion that speech was one 
of the ablest expositions of the affairs ol 
the province ever delivered from a pub
lic platform, and was not. without good 
results. Last session the attorney general 
boasted that Kings county had elected 
him by 800 of a majority. That majority 
had been this' year reduced to 100 and 
when another ejection comes around he 
would advise Mr. Hazen to pursue the 

course when he would be rewarded

MR. TWEEDIE CLOSES ;
MR. FLEMMING BEGINS. ■

(Continued from page 1.)
Boston is to cover the expense of sending 
a New Brunswick exhibit. This was 
strongly urged upon us by the Tourist 
Association and others and I hope it may 
have a beneficial effect in bringing sports
men to the province. New Brunswick is 
becoming well known as a sporting coun
try; the receipts from game licenses are 
eveiy year increasing and the people 
everywhere show a disposition to protect 
the game. I need not explain further in 
regard to these items- With regard to
stock importation what we propose to do w;th seeing the attorney general and his 
(will be told when the bill for that pur- colleagues defeated.
pose comes before the house. The com- It wag sai(1 last session in the speech 
missioner for agriculture will then have from tlie throne that the expenditures in- 
an opportunity of explaining his plans. eurred by freshets of 1900. would not be 

“Now that I have gone over the differ- taken ollt 0f tl*e current revenue- It was 
ent items I do not know that I have any- tQ ^ <jpp]ored that the revenues are in 
thing more to say except to ask honorable (juc]l a conditw>n that the botoded debt 
members to give the estimates the most ^ag ^ jncreased when unfrirseen ex
careful consideration. I rdly on the bust- ^enses are met. During la.^t year the toll 
ness men of the house to see that the j^^ge system aras introduce. The people 
figures that I have given are correct. 1 jn central part of Ctuaetion county 
have shown, I think, that the affairs of aBj.ed for a bridge between. Haurtiand and 
the province are in a fairly prosperous Somerville, which the government refus- 
condition. ed. pleading lack of fund S. •* But they

guaranteed the bonds anil interest and 
the company was formed -to build. The 
administration is just as much responsible 
as if they had built the bridge, the only

was
Scotia government respecting the estab
lishment of an agricultural school, a grant 
for which was made last year.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley explained that this 
Item included the expenses of the premier 
and himself, both of whom attended the 
conference.

Mr. Flemming said this explanation was 
satisfactory but the point he wished to 
make was that it seemed strange that the 
commissioner for agriculture should not 
be one to attend the conference- Mr. 
Flemming did not hesitate to say that 
when $9,000 in salaries is paid out of the 
grant to five men, more than the aid 
given to the cheese factories, skimming 
stations and flour mills, the contention 
that the government is doing so much for 
the farmers has not so very much in it. 
Their agricultural policy is doing more to 
assist persons in drawing good salaries.

Referring to $3,519.89 in the general 
statement of debt for last fiscal year, he 
pointed out that there was against this 
an asset of $2,510.28 which evidently de
noted a loss of $1,000 in the seed transac
tion of the agricultural department. In 
reply to his enquiry it was stated that this 
$2,501-28 was balances due on sales from 
1898 to the present; also that no time was 
fixed for payment of these seeds, with the 
exception of car load quantities. While 
it was proper to assist the farmers in se
curing good seed he thought it advisable 
to adopt some plan whereby the serious 
losses under the present arrangements 
would be avoided. He recommended mak
ing the agent to whom the seeds were 
shipped responsible for the value. He 
also said that the deputy commissioner 
for agriculture who is not overburdened 
with office work might perform the duties 
of superintending butter and cheese fac
tories, etc., thus saving salaries and leav
ing more money for the assistance of agri
culture.

Madawaska counties.
with amendment.

The bill relating to the South West 
Boom Company authorizing the company 
to charge 75 cents for rafting small lumber 
was also considered by the committee 
and agreed to with certain amendments.

Mr. Hazen gave notice of inquiry ask
ing when the position of the recorder of 
deeds for York county avili be filled by 
the government; Mr. Melanson in 
reference to the bonusing of 
,T. D. Irving's flour mill at Buc- 
touche; Mr. Melanson as to aahether it 
avas the intention of the government to 
translate the debates of the house and 
have them printed in the “Evangeline,” 
published in Nova Scotia; Mr. Melanson 
regarding the amount paid for printing 
to the Courier of Bathurst and to the 
Moniteur Acadian, Shediae.

A bill to confirai the proceedings of the 
last annual meeting of the French rate
payers of the parish of Shediae was con
sidered in committee, Mr. Fish in the 
chair. Mr. Melanson explained that the 
object of the ‘bill was to authorize the 
changing of the date for holding the an
nual meeting from the first Tuesday ill 
January to the first Tuesday in Novem
ber. The bill was agreed to.

The house went into committee on the 
bin to incorporate the Fraser Electric 
Light Company, Mr. Fish in the chair. 
This bill incorporates certain persons for 
(the purpose of generating and selling 
electricity for lighting, heating and me
chanical purposes in the city of Frederic
ton; agreed to with amendment, the title 
being changed to the Aberdeen Electric 
Company. The house adjourned at 3 
o’clock.

He said the amount paid for common 
schools last year was much less than the 
previous year. He contended the govern
ment were not giving the school teachers 
the justice their case demanded-

Passing on to the estimates for the pres
ent year, he said the surplus of $49,909.56 
estimated by the provincial secretary 
would be materially reduced if not con- 
a-erted ’into a deficit. In conclusion he said 
he was quite avilling the administration 
should be judged by the facts as in the 
auditor general’s report and that the op
position and tflio government should go to 
the country, thoroughly explain the whole 
record of the administration and abide 
by the decision. The debate aaas adjourned 
until 8 o’clock.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie presented returns of 
the real and personal property and bonded 
indebtedness of Oarapbelkon, and the 
bonded indebtedness of the school trustees 
of Campbellton.

Mr. Allen presented the report of the 
municipalities committee, recommending 
the Moncton water and lighting system 
bill.

Sum* from Dominion Government
“We have now a prospect of receiving 

from the dominion government a very 
large sum which we claim on account of 

fisheries. I have no doubt that this 
darm is one that will be recognized and 
that in a short time it will be paid, ft is 
not always easy to have claims recogniz
ed by the government of Onada. The 
Eastern Extension money was obtained 
only by continually pressing tihe matter 

their attention .We wiU follow the 
course with regard to the fisbery 

elaini anld will not rest until we get this 
matter settled. I expect that we will 
reeeia-e from that claim more than $2,- 
000,006. Then we have the better terms 
movement as outlined by the Quebec res
olution.
government will treat us fairly in this 
matter. Alter confederation the total ex
penditure of Onada was only about $12,- 
000,600 a year. Now the expenditure is 
$46,000,000. While their expenditure has 
increased four-fold it is surely unreason
able for them to expect that ours will re
main the same às it was thirty-five years 
ago. The present is an opportune time to 
press the claim for better claims and if 
this is done I fed satisfied that some re
sult beneficial to the province will be 
reached.

“In Conclusion I can only say that I 
have stated to the house fully and freely 
the financial state of the province in all 
its aspects. I have endeavored to speak 
openly and honestly, and the figures 1 
have given can be tested by the business 
men of ibhe house. Wliile my friends op
posite, who are opposed to the govern
ment, may tell the country in their elec
tion speeches, that the figures are incor
rect the business men of both sides of 
politics who are avilling to give an im
partial judgment will have an opportomity 
of deciding between us. Hon. gentlemen 
opposite may say that the men who are 
supporting us in the house are tame fol
lowers. That is not the case. We no not 
pvant any taone followers. We want men 
of intelligence and independence, and we 
leave plenty, of such men in this house. 1 
am happy to say that the by-elections 
winch have resulted in our favor, have 
brought into this house a class of men 
of whom any country might be proud. 
[Their presence here and the handsome 
tourner in winch the government has been 
sustained is the best presage of the result 
of the next election.

difference being that the people have to 
pay toll. He aagorously protested against 
a special tax of about $2,C03 per year be
ing imposed on the people, of that part 
of Carleton county refer red to when 
free bridges are being mj lintained else
where. Last year was reml arkable also be
cause we have the specif acle of an ad
ministration receiving $27f 1,000 in addition 
to the ordinary’ revenue*, and succeeding 
in closing the year with only a small re
duction in the debt. [The (bonded debt 
of October 31, 1900, wan $3,074.846.66 com
pared avith $3,291,846.166 at October 31, 
1901, an increase of [1217(000. The net 
debt at the close of the dart fiscal year ora-- 
$2,766,264.24 compared with $2,851,061.29 
in 1900, an apparent dBcrrease of $74,822,- 
052. Was it any credit for a government 
with an extraordinary receipt of $275,000 
to reduce the debt? The fact is had they 
paid all of the bills t» the end of the 
year very much of the apparent decrease 
would vaitish as the following would 
show: The emergency amount expended 
owing to freshets was $60,326.80; cost of 
royal reception, $22,059.Zi"; a total of $82,- 
059.27, deduct from this - $15,058.55, the 
portion of the emergency account paid last 
year, and we have a total of $67,318.72 in
curred during the fiscal year that should 
have been paid. Had this been paid, in
stead of there being a surplus of $20,366.- 
56 in current revenue, as claimed, we would 
have a deficit of $40,961.56. The amount 
from territorial revenue was *200,319.98 
compared avith $175,818.39 the previous 

an increase of $25,000 which, added

cur

upon
same

Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill in 
amendment of the registry act. He ex
plained that it was for the purpose of en
abling deeds and wills or oilier documents 
affecting land to be registered on the pro- 
dudtion of a certified copy and proof of 
tire original will. Li Quebec the execu
tion of documents of this kind was a 
notarial act, and the document aa-as retain
ed by the notary. In our province the 
original must be produced. It was to get 
oarer this difficulty that the bll had been 
prepared.

Fredericton, N. B., March 21—(Special) 
—George Robertson, nremlber for St. John, 
followed. Mr. Flemming in the budget de
bate tonight, delivering one of the best 
speeches of the session. He oaras" in capital 
form and spoke in hi$ usual enthusiastic, 
hopeful way, scattering the arguments of 
tihe opposition financial critics to tire four- 
winds. He gave an able exposition of the 
government’s policy in relation to the agri
cultural, lumbering and mineral resources 
of the province, and heartily commended 
the goa-ernment for its progressive spirit 
and liberality displayed towards those ail 
important interests. He devoted consid
erable attention to the recent visit of the 
Duke and Duchess of York, and defended 
the goa-ernment against the charge of ex
travagance in connection avith that event, 
made by Mr. Hazen. He predicted an 
oa-ervrihelming victory for the government 
nt tire next election. His address was 
listened to with pleasure by the govern
ment’s friends, and avas frequently 
punctuated by hearty applause.

The official report of his remarks rela
tive to the visit of the Duke and Duchess 
of Cornwall is:

“There avas one item of expenditure 
which he avas surprised to find criticised 
by the leader of the opposition, the cost 
of the reception of the Duke and Duchess 
of Cornwall, our future king and queen. 
Now Brunsavick was a loyal province and 
it orould not be in accord avith its tradi
tions if the reception given the royal visi
tors had been a mean one. He had had 
charge of all the arrangements and could 
speak therefore avith knowledge of what 
had been done. The premier had said to 
him, ‘we avant the utmost economy in the 
expenditure, but ave also avant a reception 
that will be worthy of the province.’ He 
felt himself it was a duty incumbent on 
him thalt our province should not be look
ed down upon. There were 50 or 60 peo
ple in the royal party who had to be pro
vided for, a small army, while at no pre
vious royal visit bad there been more than 
10 to 12. He found that the hotel keepers 
could not accommodate the party, so pri
vate houses had to be provided for them 
and fitted up. Then there was the ques
tion of a reception. The only building in 
aaliidh a reception could be held avas the 
exliiibition building, and it had to be fitted 
up. The roof had t-> be made tight, seat
ing capacity for 3,000 people had to be 
provided, it had to be heated and lighted, 
but everything avas clone aa-ith the utmost 
economy. We asked for tenders for every
thing that could be tendered for, and 
eadh tender contained a clause aa-ith regard 
to deductions to be made for any goods 
or materials taken back by the tenderers. 
In this aa-ay, nearly $5,000 oa-as saa-ed for 
tihe goa-ernment. Then the military had 
to be provided for, militia had to be 
brought from all parts of the province, 
and about 1,500 troops fed and taken care 
of. Much had been said of the mirtakes 
made by the military avith reference to 
the Barracks square. This square, as 
everybody knows, aa-as limited in size. It 
had been originally intended 
troops should line the streets, but the 
train avas very late and Major Maude 
ordered the troops to be rdmoved to tne 
Barracks square. Then the people in 
thousands rushed to the Barracks square, 
no fences could resist the onset of 10,000 
or 15,000 people, and so there was a little 
confusion but no harm aaas done, 
goa-ernment had carried out this business 
in a most satisfactory manner. Most poo 
pie thought the reception aa-ould cost $30,- 
000; tiie actual cost avas less than $24,000. 
In that avas included almost $4,000 for 
the military and another large sum for 
permanent avork on the exhibition build
ing. Ea-erything avas done with the ut- 
most economy, and looking back at the 
matter noav, he (Robertson) could not see 
aa-here he could have saved, $200."

Messrs. Burchill, Ryan and Lawson fol- 
loaved. Mr. Hazen moved adjournmeu l, 
and will resume Monday.

Mr. Dunn presented the petition of the 
municipality of St. John for an act to 
authorize debentures for isolation hospi-

We expect that the dominion

IContingencies.
Taking up the expenditure under the 

head of contingency, Mr- Flemming said 
$17,499-34 was the largest ever spent on 
contingency in the history of the province, 
being an increase of $4,384-53 in six years, 
nearly 35 per cent. The amounts ex
pended on contingencies since 1895 were: 
1895, $13,106.81; 1896, $14,041.41; 1897, $15,- 
038 63; 1898, $14,862 21; 1899. $16,830 63;
1900, $16,829.60; 1901, $17,491.34. Con
tingencies is one of the controllable ex
penditures and he did not agree with the 
proonncial secretary that the growth of 
business and the demand for improved 
methods warranted so large an increase 
under this head. J- A. Edwards was paid 
$540 for coaching, the same as he received 
in 1900. A few years ago the amount 
charged for this purpose varied but now 
it remains at the same figure year after 

Reduce to a daily average it shows

A TELEGRAPHIC CONVENTION,

Netherlands Want Germany to Join in Sub
sidies.

The Hague, March 22.—The government 
of the Netherlands has submitted ‘to the 
states general a telegraphic convention 
avith Germany, providing for a joint sub
sidy for cables to the 'Dutch colonies in 
the Far East. It is proposed to connect 
the islands of Menado and Cdlefbes (in 
the East Indies east of Borneo), avith the 
American Philippine cable, which will be 
connected avith Shanghai. The importance 
of the convention lies in the fact -that com
munication will thereby be established 
aa-ith Europe Via America, by cables be
longing to'various nationalities.

year,
to the $275,000, gives a revenue of $300,- 
000 in excess of the previous year. ' Yet 
it was all gone, and had the bills been 
paid there aa-ould actually been a deficit 
of more than $40,000. From liquor licensee 
the amo-unit aaas $21,307.17. Of this St, 
John contributed $16,000. Yet the gov
ernment had the uudacitay to place in 
the mouth of the lieutenant governor in 
the speech from the throne the statement 
that the development of the St. John win
ter port business, which was gratifying 
to all sect io us of the province, oras largely 
due to the assistance of the government. 
The government had assisted St. John to 
the extent of a few thousand dollars, but 
it had taken from that city a revenue of 
thousands of dollars. Still they would 
say they are the friends of St. John. It 
the city had not been more gemerous in 
its expenditures than the province and 
had more faifiii the development would 
not have been nearly as greajt. It aras 
not mentioned in the speech from the 
throne that the late Conservative govern
ment 'had inaugurated the winter port 
business and established it on a firm 
basis. Had not the administration receiv
ed the extraordinary amount of $275,0UU 
in avhat position oa-ould the government 
be today. They avould be forced to ask 
the legislature for authority to issue bonds 
for $290,000 or more to pay the overdraft 
on current account.

year.
that the coaching for members of the exe
cutive while in Fredericton cost the prov
ince at the rate of $2 per day. Members 
of goa-ernment reside in Fredericton dur
ing a a-ery small portion of the year and 
when here make their headquarters at 
an hotel only a few seconds walk from 
the offices.

It oa-ould be noted by the auditor gen
eral's report that the deputy proa-incial 
secretary received last year $150 for com
paring and indexing the laws and $100 for 
superintending their publication in addi
tion to a generous salary of $1,700. He 
did not wish to reflect on Mr- Tibbitts,but 
if he is paid for performing duties which 
he is entitled to perform be could not 
understand why he avas paid these extra 
amounts.

DISEASE AMONG TROOPS.

United States War Department Alarmed- 
Orders Careful Scrutiny Over Habits and 
Morals.

Washington, March 22.—War depart
ment officiais, alarmed by the rapid in
crease in disease among the troops in the 
l’hdlippines and other tropical stations, has 
issued an order to the commanding of
ficers enjoinlmg upon them the strictest 
scrutiny over the 'habits and morals of 
the troops and requesting them to en
deavor by personal example to influence 
the men to preserve their health both by 
abstaining from drink and the liability of 
contracting preventable disease.

Confidence for Next Election.
“We are not afraid df the next election. 

I confidently predict now that the gov
ernment will be handsomely sustained 
«and that my honorable friend opposite 
will have no larger following in the next 
(house than he has in -this one. This re
sult wiH show the appreciation of the peo
ple of New Bnmswiek for the policy of 
the government. That policy has been 
progressave; its aim has been to encourage 
all new industries; to assist the farmers, 
the lumbermen, and the miner, and in go
ing to the country aa-e fed that we avili 
go with all these classes at our backs, and 
that this government will be handsomely 
rausbained because it is a government that 
is not afraid to spend money avhen it is 
required to benefit the people of the 
province.”

(Mr. Flemming in replying said: 
were acts in the administration of the 
agricultural department that met with 
ihis approa-el, but he would refer later to 
a startling state of affaira in the agricultur
al department. Was it avondeiful that men 
aa-ith am annual revenue of more 
three-quarters of a million should consider 

of the leading industries? The amount

Executive Government.
Another department where the expendi

ture is controllable is the eexoutive gov
ernment, yet in I90l the proa-ince paid 
$30,999-14, the largest in any year- But 
this does not represent the whole amount. 
There was no reason why the traveling 
expenses of the chief commissioner of 
public works amounting to $1,105 should 
be taken out of the grant to public works 
nor is it justifiable that the salaries in 
connection aa-ith agricultural department, 
amounting to $4*204.19, should be charged 
up to the agricultural grant- Both are 
properly charged to executive government 
which makes the total expenditure under 
that head last year $38,303 33. In 1895 
about the time a former premier left for 
larger fields executive government cost the 
province $27,917.33- It avili tihois be seen 
that this expenditure has increased $8,386 
since 1895- He also observed that there 
was a disposition of late to increase the 
salaries of officials in the departmental 
buildings. For instance, G. N. Babbitt 
from $1,700 to $1,800. R. W. I,. Tibbitts, 
$1,700 to $1,800; C. S. Brannen, $570 to 
$850; P. Hughes, $600 to $800- These are 
called on to labor only about six hours a 
day which avould make the remuneration 
about $1 an hour, the traveling expenses 
of the executia-e last year amounted to 
$1,432 compared avith $940 in 1899. 
Outside of traveling expenses the 
amounts paid aaere: Attorney gen
eral $10,596-51; provincial 
tary, $2,650.55; commissioner for agricul
ture, $1,839-93; surveyor general, $2,050; 
chief commissioner public avorks, $2,050; 
Hon. H- A. McKeoavn, $1,213.35; total of 
$26,051-29,• an aa-erage of $3,721-61 each-

Interest.
Referring to the interest on the public 

debt, Mr. Flemming showed the total paid 
under this head last- year was $146.902-09, 
nearly one-fifth of the entire rea-enue of 
the province. It aa-as not his desire to be 
understood as saying that the financial 
condition of the province aa-as bad, but 
avhen the interest amounts to one-fifth of 
the rea-enue it Is time to exercise pru
dence. In addition the province is paying 
interest on the overdrafts in the lunatic 
asylum account avhich does not appear in 
the auditor general's report-
Immigration.

Touching upon the immigration policy 
lie said such a large expenditure should 
bring more than 487 immigrants. The sur
veyor general explained that among this 
number avere people of considerable means 
avho bought improved farms, but avhat did 
that amount to- They avere only dis
placing other good citizens aa-ho improa-cd 
those farms so that the importation of 
that class of people meant- the loss of 
equally good men- If an effort were made 
to get men to go on new land then immi
grants aa-ould be a-uluu-Me. ;

Public Printing.
Taking up public printing, the expendi

ture, $12,837-50, avas the largest ever paid-
Mr- Flemming said he did not believe 

the opposition ever haii a leader in whom

BOUGHT OUT 0GILVIES.
Hon. Mr. Pugsley—We knew that we 

were going io get it.
Mr. Flemming—You knew you avould 

get it and you avere avHling to spend it.
It being 6 o'clock the house adjourned.
Fredericton, March 21—The house met 

at 3 o’clock. Hon. Mr. Burchill presented 
report of the committee on. corpor

ations, recommending the bill to incorpor
ate the Fraser Electric Conijoany avith 
amendment, and the bill to incorporate 
the Cliipman Memorial Hospital.

Mr. Osman introduced a bill to incor
porate the village of Albert for tiro pro
tection and water supply purposes.

Hon. Mr- Taveedie presented returns of 
the real and personal property of Resti- 
gouclie and of the real and personal prop
erty and bonded indebtedness of Albert, 
Westmorland and Charlotte counties; also 
the petition of Chatham to authorize 
further issue of debentures for water and 
sewerage purposes; also the petition of 
James Nicoll and 400 other residents of 
the county of Northumberland against 
changing the name of the town of New
castle-

Mr. Appleby introduced a bill =to incor
porate Bath Village for water and fire

Deal Made for Purchase of the Milling Com
pany's Business.

Montreal, March 23—(Special)—It is an
nounced that a deal has been made aa-herc- 
by F. W. Thompson, of Winnipeg, and 
C. R. Hosmer, Montreal, will purchase the 
W. W. Ogilvie Milling Company’s exten
sive business for between $3,000,000 and 
$4,000,000. The business avili be re-organ
ized by the purchasers, aa-ho are supported 
by other capitalists.

“There
a

than

one
voted for its enoouragemnt avas small com- 
!>ared With the importance of the indus
try and aa-ith the expenditures on other 
public services. The provincial secretary 
referred to tihe price farmers were receiv
ing for hay, as if the credit avere due to 
the government. Wliile ave all feel glad 
that the price is high, we must realize 
that it is the result of the South African 

The provincial secretary- charged

Providing for Protection of United States 
President.

Washington, March 21—Tavo important 
measures avere passed by the senate today, 
the bill for repeal of the aa-ar revenue 
taxes and that for the protection of the 
president. The revenue bill avas passed 
avitlhout division. The bill for the pro
tection of the president aaas under discus
sion during the greater part of the ses
sion. It aaas passed by a a-ote of 52 to 15- 

It proa-ides that any person ovifhin the 
United States avho shall oo-i'lfully kill the 
president or any officer, on aa-lvom the 
duties of president may dea-olve, or any 
soa-ereign of a foreign country", or shall 
attempt to kill any of the persons named, 
shall suffer death; aid, abett, advise or 
counsel the killing of any of the persons 
named, or shall conspire to accomplish 
their death, shall be imprisoned not ex
ceeding 20 years; threaten to kill or ad- 
a"ise or counsel another to kill the presi
dent or any official on avhom the duties 
of president may devolve, shall be impris
oned not exceeding 10 years; aid in the 
escape of any person guilty of any of 
the offences mentioned shall be deemed 
an aoeomplicc and shall be punished as 
a principal. The secretary of war is direct
ed to detail from the regular army a 
guard of officers and men to protect the 
president, “avit-hout any unnecessary dis
play,” and the secretary is authorized to 
make regulations as to the dress, amis 
and equipment of such guard.

avar.
that it was the daim of the opposition 
Ithnt the government was treating the 
lumbermen too well and had sought to 
prejudice the Jumtoemen against the op
position. The leader of the opposition

done

tnat the
secre-

,or his supporters lhad not 
or said anything to injure the lumber in
terests, and aa-ould not be disposed to use 
that industry otherwise than well. He 
would further ask the provincial secre
tary what occasion any member of the 
opposition declared the country avas going 
to the dogs. The provincial secretary re
ferred to a combination to keep down the 
price on the sale of crown lands and stat
ed that the independent papers of the 
province charged the goa-ernment avith not 
being alive to their duty. It avas pleasing 
to lmoav that the independent papers were 
in line with the opposition, and to see 
the provincial secretary practically admit 
their daim correct, because the govern
ment had acted on their suggestion. The 
proa-incial secretary referred 
inquiries. It wae very proper that raem- 
bers should receive information concerning 
items that avere not set forth in detail in 
the auditor general’s report, and it seem
ed that the provincial secretary had little 

--to do to speak slightingly of matters that 
members should rightly inquire into. In 
referring to the hand book ot New Bruns
wick the proa-incial secretary" claimed that 
goerhaps the plates were not quite as clear 
as they might be. Any person who had 

the book would look upon this as a 
humorous statement. Many of the

purposes.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill for 

the adoption of Atlantic standard time 
within the proa-ince-

Mr. Appleby presented the petition of 
the Woodstock and Central Railavay Com
pany for an act to revive their act of in
corporation-

Hon. Mr. Dunn presented the petition 
of the municipality of St- John for an act 
to authorize the issue of debentures for 
repairs to the jail.

Mr. O’Brien (Charlotte) presented the 
petition of J. Oscar Baldwin and others 
for the passage of the St. George alms
house hill.

Mr. Robertson gaae notice of enquiry 
to aa hether the goa-ernment intended to 

assist Capt. Bernier in his polar expedi
tion.

Mr. Flemming gave notice of motion aa-ith 
reference to the better utilization of the 
hardwood resources of the proa-ince.

Mr. Hazen gave notice of enquiry with 
reference to the Perry’s Point bridge, 
piers in the Kennebeecasis, and the New 
Brunswick Oil Company.

On motion of Mr. Copp rule 79 
pended to permit the introduction of a 
bill to change the name of Leonard Stiles-

In resuming debate on the budget, Mr. 
Flemming took up agriculture expendi- 

Last year the grant avas $35,691 
aa-hich looks like a pretty big amount, but 

had this amount been expended on

The

asto notices of

tal.
The house adjourned at 11.15, until to

morrow.
Fredericton, March 22— (Special)— In the 

house today, Mr. Allen, of the municipal
ities, reported recommending the Monc
ton building act, the St. Stephen deben

to authorize the

Cholera in the Philippines-
Manila, March 23—There have been 

four more eases of cholera here and two 
more deaths are reported. The health 
authorities believe they have averted an 
epidemic. Five cases of cholera have been 
retorted from the province.

aaas sus-
■ture act, and the act 
town of St. Stephen to assess in aid ol 
the Ohipman Memorial Hospital. They 
reported without recommendation of the 
bill relating to tiie issue of debentures for 
avhanf purposes in St. Andrews.

Mr. Appleby presented the petition oi 
James Levi Hamm, for an act to change 
his name to Fred Williams.

Mr. Fish introduced a bill to change 
the naime of the town of Newcastle. Mr. 
King one to amend rhe act for increased

keen 
very
plaies were simply blotches on the paper 
und the statements made in the book were 
not always in accordance with facts. When 
Englishmen read that partridges 
found in abundance anywhere from a veg
etable garden to 30 miles in the forest 
and that the arriter had often shot half 
a dozen from his own door they would 
likely; be favorably impressed. It aras

Awful Death of a Brockvilie Nurse.
Brockville, Ont., March 23.—(Special)— 

Miss Mary- Jaokson, aged 23, a. nurse at 
the geueiul hospital, took bi-chloride of 
mercury in mistake for epsom salts last 
night, and expired after suffering terrible 
agony.

turc.

are even
agriculture it must be taken into consid- 

, eration that the expenditure last year oa-as 
$1,000.060 compared with an ordinary ex
penditure of $800,000 in other years, so 
that $35,000 was not after all a large or a
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FOR THE TILLERS OF THE SOIL.1QUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. "FATHER OF HER CHI,"
STRANGE CASE OF A WOMAN WHO 

POSED AS A MAN.
THE AX HANDLE.THE PIONEER FARM.wood are in the woods and no doubt will 

have to stay there this year.
All the logs in the Sect Brook have been 

driven out owing to the rise of the water, 
and this date is the eurtiedt ever known 
for that brook to be clear of ice.

The mail carrier is having a hard time 
on liis rounds, but considering the State 
of the roads is giving excellent service.

X. C. Scott's heavy team of houses were 
herd at work hauling wood. They had to I son who Was
return to the city via Drury Cove, the | as William C. Howard, died suddenly 
ice in the Milkish broke up so quickly. Wednesday night, and an autopsy showed 

\ pie .social and entertainment was that the supposed man was a woman., 
held at Pearl Hall, White's Mills, Jhurs- Howard, who was about oO years old, 
day evening. Tile proceeds were in aid ] and who was employed as a farm hand, 
of an old and respected resident of Kings | came here five years ago with a woman 
county, who a short time ago lost lus who was known as Mrs. Howard two 
life's partner by death. Ait 8 o’clock the children were bom to the supposed wife, 
meeting uns-called to order, and Samuel The dead woman worked for farmers in 
K. Tobin was elected chairman, after the neighborhood and those most mti- 
whicii a long and varied entertainment mutely acquainted with the family nevei 
was carried out under the direction of had the slightest suspicion that she was 
Miss Kennedy, the talented teacher of not a man. It has been shown that tne 
the district. ‘The pies were disposed of two women were married ' many years 
bv William Redimore, wlm acted as auc- ago. The cause of the woman s death is 
tioneer, and $17 was realized. The per- a tnydlefy. On Wednesday night she took 
formance closed with hearty cheers for two tablets for a throat affliction and was 

kin, dead in ten minutes.- The medicine was I
sent from Wellsville, this state, where I 
relatives reside. The authorities are com- I 
pletcly mystified as to all matters touch- |

residents of Ustalia were greatly shocked t„ be Brothers, attended the
to learn on March 14th that Wm. Dalzeff, funeraj*but r6fu3od to divulge any infor- 
sr was dead. Deceased came here tremi inquest is to be held and
tit. John 40 years ago and was years 
old. lie .was universally esteemed. The 
funeral was held on Mai cl 1 18th. A widow 
two sons and three daughters, all residents, 
here, survive.

SIMPLE WAY OF GRAFTING.canning factory, and it is probable 
the transfer will "be made in a few days.

Mr. Palmer will likely take charge of 
the property immediately and carry 
the business of tanning there on an ex
tensive scale.

Messrs. Hoegg will run their Woodstock 
factory, formerly owned by the Maritime 
Pure Food Company, during the present 
summer, and in addition will engage in 
the canning business at French Lake,. Sun- 
•bury county. The probabilities 
eventually they will 'branch out on a 
large scale at Maugerville.

Fredericton, March 23—(Special)—Mrs. 
Johnson Bearisto had a narrow escape 
from death about 2 o’clock this ftiorning. 
Mrs. Bearisto was passing from the kit
chen to the shed, carying a lamp, when 
she tapped and fell';' The lamp exploded 
and in a short tiihe she was a mass of 
flame. Running to the sink she tried to 
extinguish the flame with water, but site 
failed. The running water aroused Mrs. 
McCormick, who went to the kitchen, 
threw a mantle around Mrs. Bearisto and 
finally succeeded in smothering the flame. 
She then summoned Dr. Vamvart, who 
dressed the wounds and had Mrs. Bearisto 
conveyed' to the hospital. Her head, 
hands, and side are badly burned.

A notice has been posited on the side
walk of the passenger bridge, cautioning 
people not to use -the path and the en
trance was boarded up to prevent crowds 
gathering on the walk while the ice is 
running.

Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. Snow
ball will entertain a party of ladies and 
gentlemen at a dinner at Government 
House Wednesday evening next.

The McNutt property, on Smythe 
street Was sold-at auction Saturday motiv 
ing to J. Roy Campbell, of 9b. John, act-^ 
ing for clients, for $720.

At the Queen hotel Saturday afternoon, 
F. Edward Winslow, who is leaving for 
Montreal, was waited upon by a number 
of Ids friends, an^ presented with an ad
dress. accompanied tiy a valuable gbld 
watch and a handsome mcc.r.'schaum pipe. 
Tlie présentation was made by R. S. Bar
ker.

that iHOPEWELL HILL gome Point» Worthy of Bemembranee In 
Choosing One.A Down East Method Which I» Very 

Clearly Described.
The 1901 Report to Hon. John Dryden, 

Minister of Agriculture.Autopsy Showed Wm. C. Howard to Be a 
Woman-Had a Wife for Many Years, and 
Two Children Were Born.

•Hopewell Hill, March 20-—Archie J* 
Ktuart entertained a number of friends on 
Saturday evening. Cake and ice cream 
were served and a most enjoyable time 
iwaa spent.

Norman Barkhouse had a narrow escape 
from drowning while stream driving on 
Saw Mill Creek Tuesday. When he 
going out on a tree to break a jam where 
there was seven feet of rushing water, the 
trunk which he was on separated from the 
bank. Mr. Barkhouse jumped, reaching 
the bank by a narrow margin and was 
caught by another of the 'etew*

There has been a shortage of mail since 
yesterday owing to washouts. Thé freshets 
in this vicinity have been the heaviest 
for some time*

Isaiah B. Kinney has gone to Parrsboro, 
N. S-4 to join the schooner Ray G*, Capt* 
Christopher.

L. P. D. Tilley, G. W. P* of the Sons 
of Temperance, and Col. A* J* Armstrong, 
grand scribe, of St. John, wilt speak at 
a public meeting here on Tuesday next 
under the auspices of Golden Rule divi
sion.

During the recent freshet Wilson Bros-’ 
dam at Demoiselle Creek was carried away 
and a number of logs were lost* The Cal
kins marsh at Lower Cape was flooded to 
the depth of several feet, the main road 
being submerged.

J. Wesley Newcomb’s little boy, Henry, 
is quite ill* Dr. Chapman is in attendance.

Hopewell Hill, March 23-r-Mrs. W* J* 
McAlmon entertained a number of friends 
at her home last evening, a most enjoyable 
time being- spent. The guests were: 
Misses Amy <C* Peck, Edna M- West, 
Linda E. Tingley, Myra Robinson, Helen 

iMcGomum and Orpak: A. West and 
AMessrs. C. C West, Paul C* Robinson, 

Eftner A. Smith, Al.den JL1 Peck, Herbert 
L. Brewsten, AY* .Henry West and W- J* 
McGorman.

R. €• Atkinsoh, f postmaster and mer
chant at Alhew&.’hod.his pteods in the post 
office building considerably damaged by 
water which was used to extinguish 
fire discovered yesterday morning in the 
dwelling portion* Thh "ftre had made 
siderable progress When discovered.

H- R. Allen, railway mail clerk, is 
guest at the home of William McGorman.

on
When buying an ax handle always 

select one
from the sap wood or the 
wood, but never one that 
partly 
s*4it along 
Handles made from sap wood are 

and better for chop- 
man will not tire or 

sore so quickly when using 
I prefer those made from the 
wood for splitting, altfiçugh

In grafting a seedling one or 
the graft is put

The superintendent has sent in his 
report, of the work done on the Pion- 

Farm at Dryden in 1901, of the 
weather, and, in brief, of the

made in that part of New On-

that is made, entirely 
heart 

is made 
will

two years old
just above the ground and but 

one cutting is used, 
tree 'to change the fruit is another 
matter and instead of cutting the 
tree off below the limbs three or four 
of the lower limbs are cut off eight 
or ten inches 
or the main branch and two 
tings or grafts are placed in each 
limb. Should the operation prove 
successful the following year all 
the branches above the grafts 

be removed with little danger 
A tree of

on eerTo graft a pro
of each, for it

the line of union.Canandaigua, X. Y., March 22—A per- 
knonvn here for live year»

gross 
tavio.

The rainfall during the
sufficient for. the

growing
crops,

was
more elastic 
ping and a 
get 
one.

are that season was 
and as a result we cut a splendid 
crop of hay, but unfortunately j on 
the 11th of August a severe , hail
storm passed ever which destroyed 
the wheat. The pats threshed only 
seven .and a lial^ bushels per 
but barley being jn,stook only the 
exposed heads were threshed by the 
hail. I am happy ;to state, however, 
that the storm was only about a 
mile in width, and therefore damaged 
badly only a few in the settlement. 
Outside of these the-, settlors report 
very good crops this season, 
first frost 
7th, too late to do any damage, and 
;t only assisted in ripening the po
tato: s earlier.

Tn iPul wo commenced working the 
land on April 30th, "which was two 
weeks later than in 1900. It froze 
ip on Nov. 3rd, and snow fell 
Xov. ôih.
.ig’ht, at Xew Year’s having barely 
enough for sleighing. Y\ ith the ex
ception of one week the weather to 
date has been vary soft for the sea-

from tlie trunk 
cut-

heart
they are not so durable, says 
writer in Orange Judd Farmer. The 
proper length and curve of the han^ 
die depends upon the habit and 
method of chopping of the user. With 
a long handle a man will strike 
much harder blow, but with a short 
handle he will strike oftener, 
there is practically no difference in 
the work accomplished.

The curve, too, depends upon the 
habit of the user. A curved han
dle has no advantage over the one 
that is perfectly straight. Mcst 
people
they are accustomed to 
As a rule the straight handle ie 
more endurable. The size 
handle depends upon the 
lar . development of the user, 
it is too small it will cramp the 
fingers, and if too large 
lame the hands and wrists.

If one will examine the end of 
a piece of wood he will see that it 
is made of layers, each layer reprel 
seriting the growth of one 
Wood splits 
along these lines than across them, 
hence when selecting an ax handle, 
always choose one in which thé 
layers are parallel with the line of 
force, as shown in Fig. 1. If they 

at right angles, as in Fig. 2, a 
few days’ use will' cause thé handle 
to split along the dotted linês 
shown. The difference in quality 
in this respect is So marked that 

dealers sort their handies

a
acre,

may
of losing the tree, 
most any age may be grafted in 
this way and in a few years be a

—r so

n
i; Our

occurred on September

iV
prefer the curved, because 

its use.GRAND MANAN.
■i

of the.)
on muscu-A The snowfall lu.s Ifh * I

light may then be thrown upon the 
strange case.

The woman known as Mrs. Howard,
savs her companion was born in Wells- j in good bearing. The gra-tmg on - 
viile, N. Y., and began to wear boys’ fit is simple, comprising a jack
clothing at the age of ten years. Mas. knife, small saw and a dish oi
Howard also says she was married to grafting wax. In selecting grafts 
Howard ten years ago. In, spite of the only the last year’s growth of new 

North Sydney, March 24-—Sydney liar- | result of the autopsy, she said today that I wood should be chosen, 
bor is as free from ice now as at any time Howard was the father of the children. - Figure A shows how to make the 
in July of Jasfc year. Indeed there has lit developed tonight that the eldest of» scion, says the American-• Agricultur-
been no time during the winter ■ when the Howard children was an a.dopted one J ist. They may be several inc îes
yachts could not skip about the harbor at and tliait the person known here as Wiî-1 long apd contain two or three 
will. The Bruce, plying between this port lia-m O. Howard was Alice >1. Howard buds each. The bottom ond Wen 
and Newfoundland, reports some drift ice and she went tlirough a marriage cere- I is to be insei ted in o io 
outside -but unless- a strong? east wind mon y in 1892 with Edith Dyer. | should be wedge shape.
should prevail this will not affect ni ----------------—~an idea how the hmb appears

The contract for Vooght Bros.’ new CANADIAN SHOT. SaRs* ^e set°R ' Ttoo cuttings
building, tvas awarded Rhodes, ‘Gurry & al 5. j in limbCo. on Friday and on Saturday they had ------» , should be placed in each limb

Woodstock, X. B., March 22—(Special), a gang of men preparing for the founda- Killed in Fighting the Boers-Word Rt- 1 to « suko placed in position 
a -Another good, man has gone wrong. The tion. It will be an immense departmental ceive(j by Young Soldier’s Father. some orchardists bind them in place

traveler for several ye*rs for a well-known store with all modem improvements. 1 he J “ cord or twine to make
business firm of the town has left for parts contract price is about $80,000. ..... before the grafting

, unknown. He bad been doing the col- This same firm has the contract for the Ottawa, March 21—(Special)—A cable I applied This answers as
lecting for the firm in' his trips through building of the new Bank of Xova Scotia, was received by Lord Minto today from | V. q but’ is not absolutely 
the uper parts of the province, but late- and have commenced work. The new Cape Town, ■ telling of the death, from I y ’ jn placing the scion
ly suspicion had been aroused and one of building is to be finished, according to Dysentry, at Xewcastle, March 19, of It. c yim„nrta„t to have the
the firm decided to make the trip this contract, by June i- G. Moore, of the 2nd Battalion Mounted bark of the scion and stock
week, but he had not gone,far, before his Grant Bros., druggists, of Xew Glasgow, Kifies. Moore belonged to Moosimn, X. together so that the sap will
suspicion was verified, but on his return bave decided to open a branch in Xortb W. T. . fr0m the tree to the cutting,
he found the traveller had been driven SydEey. Toronto, March 2l—(Special)—Robert . done the wax should
from this town Wednesday morning to Now that the Xova Scotia Steel and Coal Kvans has received à copy of a ?etter be appiie'd so that the joint or
Houlton, where he boarded the B & A. have at last decided to locate written to a resident ot Lethbridge, N- W- Uc/Pls well covered, thus keep-
nailway train It is supposed the firm is ^ ne(v {urn£u?cs at gvdney Mines, about T.. by lueut.-Col. Ross, commanding the V ^ air and water. Should
out several hundred doling the ho.e miles, outside of Nprth Sydney, some Canadian scents announcing ihe oe^th jn S s Uve th0 weaiier ones
rthere he boarded, $/0; a prommentmonej arg disip iot0d but for the mogt ,Mrt action df his eldest son, Leonaid Evans d ^ ed away.
hnder, $200 and seveifil snjaller aynoun.s NoTth Sydnei-is satisfied. The two towns 22 yS»™. who wen.t to feouth Africa last L---------------------------
fire standing against huh. connected bv an electric tramwav September,,, Evans Was. shot through the Handll.c Manure in Cold Weath.r.

Woodstock, X: B., March 22,-fôpecial). wül be connected by an «* tramway ^ instant]v Xo word of . tj , • tbo handling of man-

hé sciTkUSiy fell from the'wagon and was course be Xorth Sydney and for tins pur- Tle twentieth' annual.«/...the out ^nur^"d ^ |ork is not
badly crushed between the wheel and the pose two. m^e„immense. ?W? are bgmgl atambolflef» of the Federal tile 'Assumant W i j-ioa-n out my stables
bodv u the -wagon, tie was brought to buflt-the largest, it is said, in America, company brought forth a report from the ^a.,in„ an the loose
W ood.,'tuck and Dr. Kierstead summoned. • Rev. M* MeiW COfiducted' a senes of I directors which must have been quite satis- j thoroughly, . a K the threshing 
The doctor founifn» limbs broken but fhe evangelistic services in the Presbyterian | factory .to air concerned. Tfio new business chaff ana necessary that
other injuries were severe. One of' his church last week under theauspices of the of the year amounted to I.7C4 accented ap- ^ra' -tW'rofled when put out.

tom off and the other nearly Y- M- C. A. . Ucatkme tor $2.383,768.», and the Income the straw be l olled wpen ^
severed, the colar bone was broken, the St. John’s church (Episcopal) is to be. for the year showed a gratifying increase I I put h e o a Ç mv barn-
skuH fractured and laid bare for four enlarged... Plans are being prepared and over former years. The assets now amount roa- ® p > scrapiiigs cover
intlies, thi chest was injured and the work will be proceeded with as soon as to $1,«9,925.58 exclusive of general capital, ya depth of about six
shoulder blade loosened. Last night , the possible- Mr. Dexter organized this company twenty piles to a depth ^ ^ ^ ^
sufferer raised. considM’al¥e>.bl9od but <ie Scott Act Insjiector Leadbetter is mak- years ago, and has been, mapping director, m . winter the water may
is somewhat earner today and was remov- ing things interesting for the liquor sellers, ever since. His good judgment, «ireful work through the winter tno^^
ed to his home. His age is against recov- About a dozen convictions have been made and safe modes have given the company plowing in the spring I run

sMrAïï, sar-' “ i*" - b,"= —1 “21 -m ass tr*cmr, 52 s; sss sx&ssk
—. “• *<»- - » *;• -*-* "•>■*sr.-sissyuvs ™”.“ ,„.™« .s,« «» •evernns. the new ferry Scotia* -uu a 6 . tivator and follow this with a har-

Chnrles Clare, formerly manager rxf \v. Your correspondent had an interview v oea*_________ , ,tr ---------------- ‘ This leaves the «round in as
B. Jewett’s jewelry s*bore,- leaves Thurs- i^ussell, the genial and efficient , u u. fmo condition as can bo desired. This
day to assume the management of L. 1. manager> and' found him perfectly satisfied Germany s Meat Action for Health Bene . season OI1 land prepared this
Landry’s store, Gani'iilbelUo®u with the trial. After the officers in charge Berlin, March 22.—The German govern- ^ J raised three acres of as fine

Dr. Barker goes to Nenv York Wedne» 0f ^he lx)at have had a little more ex per- ment’s contention on boraeie meat is noi Tobacco as I have ever grown. The
day to visit hospitals o tlie lh crests o- jence wjth their new charge she will be :L protective, tariff question, but is simply ian,i Was in corn the year before
his iwofeSBion. j ■ , , put on the seiwice in the place of the Mul- in the interests oif health. Its exclusion I an<^ wug no^ very good land at that.

H. C. Henderson hai.*> been se cl < grave- ja reported that the Mulgrave rests with the results of expérimenta made I ew mv tobacco one season by 
teacher* oü psycltoxÿgy _ an. pe agog} 2/1 tie put on the service between the j by the inmperhil health oflice. If the Uni-,1 paring my manure in the hill. It
the Md^ukeo Nownal.. schoqi Sydneys as a winter boat. ted States agricultural department can Sid weil, but tho year following when

The ladies of the town circle wm mee --------------- , demonstrate that boraeie meat is not de- ,n tQ grain> tho latter, grew in
Wednasdiay to consider Hie of AR/IUCCDT lotevious no political object will stand in bunchcs ®ïd was not satisfactory,
fund, f°r tile equipment of th. hostel. AlvIHESRT. the way of admitting it from America. gj ,y because the fertilizer was not

pd°l,u|!orvSw'ill resiime'burin-ss. Amherst, X. S„ March 23.—(tipeci»!)- tiven some of the opposition newspaper, , cven[y gpread. This trouble Is obvia-
the wrapper factory Mayor Curry and F. A. Cates delegates I assume, that the government takes this tcd by the. method -.described.—Amer-

to Otaiwa to inteiviow the government in „tand for health reasons. j jean Agriculturist,
reference to the proposed seaport for I
Amherst, returned today. They say they Wilhelmina Will Not Visit Amsterdam.
had a most encouraging reception and that , , March 22—The Handels-1 A device for assisting in getting
next week H. J. Logan, M. P., accompan- t j ' eôutirnla the report that Queen | the grade while digging drams is
ied by a government engineer, will be wü, d will not make- her accustom- described by W. H. bmith Somerset 
here to make Snrvej’s and plans for the . vjsjt to Mnsteixlam in April, County, Me. In Orange Judd Farmer
proposed seaport. her màiestv’s inleroAing condition ren- he says: I took a piece of board a, a,

derinri adriJbie that She should avoid 8 feet, long 7 inches wide and na,led 
‘ I «-e fatigue which the visit would entail. | on two q three-cornered Pio^.

between them, as shown in the illus
tration. Then I nailed a piece 

across the tops
cornered pieces. A piece of clapboard, 
d, 3 feet long, was sharpened nearly 
to a point on the thin side and nail-

it will■v
the sciox and stock.

son of the year.
Small fruits, especially raspberries 

and black currants, hive done well.
number year, 

much more easilyNORTH SYDNEY. In thii spring v.e put out a 
of different varieties,of apple trees 
with thj expectation pi lii.d n.t some 
of them Ru.l5.nl ie to oy ftliuuite. The 
trees' all made consideratfie. growth 

season and have beentheduring
wrapped in tar paper -lor protection 
in the; winter.

Durijng .the 
and stupqied over 
whighe has Used plowed twice, 
tVorii, d alter the first plowing • with 
the disc and smoothing harrows, Ai- 

clci.y:vd, stunipvd and 
acres. During

‘ are
yçar we h ive cleaned 

twenty acres.
anti

• -, if

manyWOODSTOCK.
ter harvest we 
piled about nine more 
1902 we expect to clear all the farm, 
except that portion reserved for tim-

con- — ' J

gp==

HIbcr.
During the year, 4,6fiQ acres 

sold to forty-five, different- parties, 
of whom came from Manitoba,

were
ST. STEPHEN. "s Ft] i

five
three from England, oye from Scot
land, and the remainder from 
Ontario. -Since this settlement 
opened up five years ago. 41,200 

of land have been sold,
1-19 lots in Dryden village.

This vcup has Ircen fairly favorable 
tor clbariqg land, and- the settlers 

taken advantage of it,

St. Stephen, March 21—(Special)—De
spite the wet disagreeable weather a large 
audience attended the concert in St. 
Croix hall this evening given for the bene
fit of the St- Croix festival chorus under 
the direction of W. R- Chapman. Mme. 
Bouton, Mile. Marie Josefa and Francis 
Archambault took part.

The Eastport chorus and many enthus
iasts from that city arrived by special 
train to take jxrrt in tiie entertainment. 
Manager Turner received pfttîsé for the 
arrangement of the stage which, like the 
hall, was. decorated with American colors. 
At the rear of the stage was a picture 
veiled by the American flag. Before the 
concert began : the flag was drawn aside 
and revealed a handsomely framed paitil
ing of the president of the chorus asso
ciation, Dr. Swan, which Mr. Chapman 
on behalf of Henry F- Eaton, the donor, 
presented to the surprised recipient. Tlie 
doctor is deservedly popular and a regular 
attendant at the -recitals of the chorus, 
being a gréait lover Of music.

The St. Croix chorus has been in exist
ence about a year and while not as large 
as some others yet Mr. Chapman considers 
it one of his best in Maine. F- H. Lowell, 
the conductor, is pronounced by all the 
right man in the right place.

Miss Florence Mitchell, the talented 
daughter of the late Hon. James Mitchell, 
was accompanist and added laurels to her 
already musical reputation. Director 
Chapman after the concert complimented 
the chorus on their improvement and pre
dicted a great result at the festival the 
coming summer*

St* Stephen, March 24—(Special)—Peti- 
tions are being circulated for and against 
the bill now before the legislature empow
ering this- town to grant a bonus .to the 
Maritime Edge Tool Company, which had 
already been granted An exemption from 
taxes. Anot% bill now before, the house 
and which "many claim is of more impor
tance to the citizens, although no petition 
is sent against it, is one by which the 
council is asking f* power to " license, or 
tax all not ratepayers of the town who 
•wish to do business with -tlie citizens of 
•this place- This will include commercial 
travellers, pedlars and' even farmers who 

town to sell produce.

Old Fl} 5

AX HANDLES AND AXES.
and make tho price of one about 
double that of the other.

In hanging an ax considerable at
tention should be paid to 
kind of work which is to be done. 
For small wood hang 
ax pointing in, as shown in Fig. 
3. For very large trees hang it 
squarely across, or at right 
angles to the handle, and for split
ting, especially ■ biôèk wood, hang 
it out according ; to Fig. 5. This 
gives one a chance to strike a , 
heavy blow* squarely across the 
block, using the whole bit of 
the ax, »hd without making a tire- 

!i bend 6Î the back with eveiy 
"blow. The relative position of 
the blade and handle may be chang
ed by inserting a small wedge in 
the eye of the ax, either above or 
below the handle as occasion may 
require,

was

andacres

the
as Ihave

think 'more land has been cleared in , 
1901 than ijj. any two previous set*- 

During the year a new frame 
school was ejected on Lot 5, Con. 3, 
Wainwright, -at "Cairnbrogie.”

The ! gold t, claims south of Drydpn 
have had considerable work done ,on 
them during the season. One com
pany p shipping 300 tons to tiiCj re

works,at lvcowatin. This lo

an

sons.

t

dtiçUon
cality is apparently one of the best 
in tiie llainy River District, having 
large veins and the gold evenly dis- 
tributbd in theip.

The water power at this point is 
still unused, exoept by the plaining 
mill. This woul^.make an excellent 
site tor a grist mill.

some

ears was

•5 .
For Layers and Kreedrrs.

In Reliable Poultry' Journal Mr. 
Theodore Hewes gives an interest
ing description oi the it hi tv Leg- 

poultry yards oi Mr. C. 
Brainard at Watervillc, N.Y. 

This plant entered upon the win
ter with 2,500 layers all White Lcg-

Manuro for the Turnip Crop.
The ingredient the turnip has most 

difficulty in obtaining is phosphor
ic acid, and where this crop gets a 
fair dressing of dung four hundred
weight of 25 per cent, superphos
phate per acre is generally all that 
is required. On stiff, heavy land 
one half cwt. nitrate of soda should 
also be applied with dung to give the 
turnips a start, and another half 
cwt. or so when the plants are thin
ned. On all classes of soil where an 
attack of “fly” is feared, one 
cwt. of nitrate oi soda should also 
be applied along with the dung to 
force the young plants into the rough -
leaf . ’ Ï

When turnips are grown without 
dung, the following mixture should, 
suit most soils: 4 cwt. 25 per cent. ' 
superphosphate, 2 cwt. bone flour or. t 
fine bone meal, 3 cwt. kainit, t cwt- t 
nitrate of soda, i cwt. sulphate of •• 
ammonia. The sulphate of ammonia 
may be left out, and an equal quan
tity of nitrate of soda applied (1). t 
after this turnips are thinned.

dirt
horn
G.

SUBWüsmv> h-alf
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SUSSEX
W(mMTo Grade Ditches and Drains.

Sussex, N. B., Ml rah 23—‘C. D. Free
man, manager of the Bank of Nova Beotia 
here, has béën-ill feificé M-ouday of last

The Bugsley-tililler libel 
journed Saturday for a week.

Miss Mary Keith is visiting her brother, 
Arthur W. Kedth.

Miss Sue Creighton, of Parrdboro, 2s. S., 
tlie guest of Mrs. R. D. Robinson last

enter INTERIOR OF STOCKHOUSE.

horns. Tn his description of the 
plant Mr. Hewes says:

“While this plant is 
conducted mainly 
auction of fancy 
stock, the commercial

has not been overlooked.

Meal Ration, for Fattening Steers.MONCTON. foundA light ration of meal was 
to give tho most profitable results in 
fattening steers in a series of experi
ments extending over several years 
at the O.A.C. The steers were start
ed on about one-third pound of corn 
meal per day per 100 pounds of live 
weight, and this quantity was in
creased as deemed advisable to slight
ly over one-half pound per day. Tho 
average daily gain was 1.661 pounds 
at a cost of 6.53c per pound. The 
steers, which were fed on .a medium 
ration of two-thirds pound per day 

100 pounds of live weight, made

ease was ad- built 
for the pro

of thoroughDred 
side of the

Moncton, March 21-(Special)-Moncton 
rentrai Methpdist church has extended 

unanimous call to Rev. -J- W. McCon- 
1 (Jharlottetqwn- If accepted, the call 

take effect at the close of Rev. G. W. 
Fisher’s three year pastorate in 1903- 

W. S. Davidson has been transferred 
c,.' the I- C- R. offices here to St- John, 
to take the place of the late. J. W- Cam
eron, mechanical clerk.

Aid- J- Flanagan, proprietor ot the Cen- 
drv goods store, has purchased Cale- 

block, formerly owned by W- H. 
of the finest store blocks

DIGBY.an
Bigby, X. S., March 22—The Insular 

S. S. Company’s steamer Westport will 
call at Sandy Cove during the spring and I qjcteraburg. Va., March 21--John Green, 
summer months. This additional port of I j|() bM posed, before the world for 35 
call was added to lier route upon the r’e" >xavs a msirried man, died this morn- 
quedt of a large number of the citizens of t aged -3j and neighbors who were call- 
Sandy Cove. -, «1 in” to prepare tlie remains for burial

Waylaad Van Blarcom lias puroliascd ,discovored t!hc bodv to be that of a 
the livery business, stables and equip- | n- Tbe %viie in the partnership sur- 
menits from Bercy L. Gordon, Prince \Vil- 
-liain eltreet. It is said the former owner 
will move to the United States.

Mrs. E. E. Burnham has purchased the 
business now carried on in the Central 
Grocery. Mr. Burnham will remain as

business
and every egg not used in hatching, 
is sold

Was a Woman, Posed as Man. of

Miss Walton, of North Sydney, is visit- 
ing Mrs. Edwin Fail weather.

of tho throe-lath on the market. A regular 
been established, andhastrade
pi ices are obtained.satisfactory 

From Sept. 1 to March 31 the regu- 
eents per dozen.KINTORE. lar price is 

These prices are readily secured for 
that can be supplied.

view of one of the 
this farm is reproduced 

These houses, oi which 
will be fourteen when the car

rai

Kintore, March 25—Mrs- Francis Mavor 
is nursing her daughter, Mrs. George Mal
colm, at Gaston, who is very ill.

The new teacher, Miss Hovey, is doing 
well m the local school.

Mrs. Jcannie Watt’ Campbell, who has 
been very ill in New York, is improving.

' all eggs 
An interiorvives.donian 

Faulkner, 
in the city.

per
a gain of 1.70 pounds at a cost 
6.69c per pound of gain, 
lot fed at the rate of one pound of 
meal per day per 100 pounds live 
weight, gained 1.75 pounds daily at 
a cost of 7.25c per pound of gain. 
Tho meal was valued at S13 per ton, 
the hay $6 and the roots §2,

ofhouses on 
here, 
there
pen tors finish their present 

- tract, are 16 by 112 feet in 
There is a solid partition from floor 
to ceiling between 1 he hallway and 
pens, and all 
double boarded, with 
per between, 
bio windows 
houses are used for winter layers.

one
Wonderful Flow of Oil. Another

l «
Chanute, Kas-, March 21—An oil gusher 

brought in here today and is throwing 
manager. < . ! oil 100 feet- The drillers have been un-

Mayoir Sproul has sold bis interest in a-j,je to controj the flow, 
the fish firm of J. W. Sproul & Co., at
Canso. Capt. John Sproul, of the firm, , ,
will continue business under the old Jury Considering Verdict,
name. Elizabeth City, N. C-, March 21—In

Special revival meetings are being held tbe trial of yolm Wilcox for the mnrder tho lath, 
at East Ferry and Tiverton and are said q. jj. Kellie Cropsey the jury retired at A plumb line and bob is suspended 
to be arousing quite an excitement. " verdict is not expected tonight. from tho point above the centre of
Special meetings have been discontinued ' __________ M_ ___________ the lath. If the lower edge of tho
at Digby and Evangelist Waldron has left board is straight and placed in a
town. I i oronto s Assessment brows. level position the lino will hang at

Capt. L. D. Morton last a colt this week Toronto, March 23—(Special)—The re- right angles with it. Have .tlie edge 
valued at $1,000. It had already been en ! vieçd c|ty’assessment shows $133,965.547 as 0f the lath planed. Take a sharp 
tered in the Hartford Futurity races for C0nipared with $148,271,583 last year. pencil and mark each side of the line
1905, and tiie entrance fee had been paid.j | nnd mt, a notch on the lath. To il-

The body of Gordon A., the four-1------------ 1- —-----------------------------------: | lustrato the use of the device,when
moutlhs-old son of Julia A. Faust, of Bos
ton, was interred in the Methodist cem
etery at Iligby yesterday afternoon. Tiie 
child died at Boston December 4, and had 
been placed in a vault in that city until 
last Tuesday.

The government building at Digby wm.-. 
completed this week. D. F. Young, build
ing inspector, at request of A. J. S. Copp,
M. P., will open tlie doors to the public 
next week, so that the structure can he 
viewed by the people of this county and 
elsewhere. The government offices will 
be occupied alter April 1.

FREDERICTON. con-
size.was

Fredericton, March 21.—Geo* Robertson, 
-jur p p. lectured at the U. N* B* this, 
morning on St. John’s facilities for hand- 
line tlie winter trade of Uanada, He was 
tendered a hearty vote of thanks.

Edward Winslow, discount clerk m the 
,, ^v 0f Montreal, has been transferred to 
if” bank’s Montreal office. Ilis successor 
in Fredericton is Mr. Rodgers, of Mont

ai!'society has just been organized at the 
tt* X B called the Engineering Society 
Lr" fb University of New Brunswick. The 
°KiMts are the promotion of engineering 
knowledge among tlie engineering stu- 
kn „d to act as a bond between them, 
the graduates and the engineers located 
• the maritime provinces- AU practising 

111 „in„ers land surveyors and those inter
red in engineering are eligible for mem-

APPARATUS POIt PROPER GRADE.
ed diagonally to the side of the 8- 
foot board, thin edge down, so that 
the point of the clapboard would bo 
about 20 inches above the centre of

HARVEY STATION. outside walls arc
building pa- 

Therc arc two don
to each room. These

Harvey Station, York county, March 24 
The district, especially on the low 'grade.?, 
is flooded, but comparatively small damage 
has been done.

Measurements have been taken of the 
lakes depth. The dcei>e^t part 
near the station is 25 feet, and the co\e 
at its entrance, about 400 yards from the 
lyluff, about 41 feet. Near .the lake eenlie 
the depth is from 23 to 26 feet. The lake 
is four miles long.

Early Work in the Eplary.
As soon in spring as the weather 

permits the bottom boards of the 
hives should be scraped and cleaned 
of the cappings and filth which have 
accumulated during winter, if the 
bottom boards are detachable, and I 
always prefer to have them so, the 
work is easily performed.

After being cleaned stand them in 
the sun for a few minutes to dry. It 
will make a wonderful difference to 
the bees, save them lots of time and 
work 
The bees
for it.—F. G. Herman.

Floor Space in Poultry House.
of the cove

More room is required in the poul
try-house dn winter than in summer, 
because during the warm season 
fowls can go outside, only requiring 
sufficient room for roosting, but in 
winter they need room for scratch-

mi thesnow ising when the 
ground. It is the space on the floor

on the
NORTON.

SLIDING—AOJiiSTABLE-----I 1)C,Lnd the Une, tho plumb line will
indicate the grade and tho operator 
will get a 2-inclt full for every 8 feet, 
8 feet being tbo length of the board.

Agricultural Notes.
Cleaning up the roadsides costs lit

tle and means a good deal.
English walnut is best transplant

ed in the spring. The root is very 
j soft and tender. ___

and perhaps prevent disease, 
will build up much fasterthat, is required and not

for when, a hen fixes her-Norton, March 24—A barn owned by 
Charles Ryan was burned today. A quan- 
tity oi" hay was lost.

roosts,
soit* on the roost she will be quiet 
till morning, but during the day she 
should be kept busy, 
in a poultry-house ten feet 
(making 100 square feet) arc 
civnt, but most people endeavor to 
double or even triple that number, 
a,n<j the consequence is that U‘oy 
keep too many fowls in proportion 

. . ' to the of floor space* _____

ip
World which positively 
prevents hens from eal- 
ing their eges.
Sin. pie—Effective—Dnr&bla

No springs— Eggs - , ,
cannot break. The inclined nest gathers t.uni 
safely in lower section, prevents flea:-, or pa

ca. etc, Everlasting, neverWliflg. cor-w rt- 
. Thousands now in use. Ask your dt .1 rr

Price <5c. each.

The
M Cider Vinegar.

Cider vinegar is so frequently adul
terated that it is often impossible to 
get the pure product. Vinegar sold 
as pure cider frequently contains di
luted acetic acid, glucose 
ash. Sometimes it contains acetic 
acid, boiled cider and ___

,rv 4. R. Cro»kshank; chairman 
fCrrd of’management, Prof. Btydone Jack 

rrions have been in progress for 
^eg( jays for tbe pu rebate by tliç.John

Ltd-, Qf the H«*s

fowlsTen
square

suffi-MILKISH.
There is no snow to be seen anywhere 

in the woods, and travelling is in a ' er.v 
bad Otate, nnyiy people are out of sup
plies arid aannot .gét to W city. Qun6 
a nuuuiber bf logs and considerable cont

re! ary
able 
for it or write to

and soda
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ution last year and that the tothl-ex-i (Aimed out many ships with the best of 
ise of maiutcnance was $5,818, which in- records; her master, Capt- Brodie, is said 
dcd $1.96(5 for household expenses and to have been most reliable and competent., 
560 salaries. Considering that with the and her crew, numbering not less than 
ise staff the number of residents in the sixty, were ample to handle her- The 
titutiou must exceed fifty, the expense theory has been advanced that she struck 
maintenance certainly docs not seem the Virgin Bocks, off Newfoundland, and 
ravagant and how it is done for less sank in deep water. This is unlikely as it 
n $40 per week would puzzle many a would imply gross carelessness in naviga- 
leekeeper. It is notable, however, that tion and so many fishing vessels are al- 

reveipte barely balanced the expend!- ways in that vicinity that the rescue of 
e and that $3.463 of these receipts were some survivors would be extremely prob- 
m collections and subscriptions- The able- If the ship had run ashore, some 
,er receipts comprised $1,611 county trace of her wreckage would certainly have 
nt, $500 government grant, $183 pay- been found-
nt by parents and $59 from rent of cot- To the ordinary student of shipping af- 
es and pasture- It is likewise notable fairs it would appear1 that one of three 
t the subscriptions, which in but things must have happened the Huronian. 
:nty individual inertances amounted to Either (the turned turtle and went down 

each, in no other cases exceeded $5. bodily through having been loaded in a 
ile the contributions came from all over top heavy or insecure fashion, as -was de- 

five older provinces and the state of dded to have been the fate of the White 
ine. The statement that payments by Btar line freight steamship Naronic three 
•ents amounted to only $183, although or four years ago, on the voyage from 
: rules say that except in special in- Liverpool for New York, part of a boat of 
nces tthe annual charge shall be $80 per which Avas the only vestige found- Or she 
,r, would also seem to imply that prac- sank in collision with an iceberg or with 
illy all the families furnishing pupils another vessel as did the French liner 

in very humble circumstances. The La Bourgogne off Sable Island in collision 
intenance of such an institution in our with the British ship Cromartyshire. Or 
ivince for the education of these unfor- she sank through her hull being smashed 
late youth tp give them self-supporting either by an explosion in her cargo or by 

therefore to be of the very a catastrophe to her machinery. She could 
not have been burned, or her hull would 
Have remained afloat and have been seen 
by Some vessel in the comparatively 
crowded North Atlantic trade.

seems
importance to the country-

WATER SERVICE FACTS.
The actual condition of the water ser

vice of St. John is a matter that has in
terested’ the citizens a long time. In the 
presence of overflowing reservoirs and 
freshet swollen streams it may be difficult 
to imagine that drought is liable to ensue, 
but it is the old story that “you never miss The first use to which the city’s new 
the water till the well runs dry,” and life boat may be put is to rescue wayfarer» 
the well lias come so near to running dry in lndiantown from their second story 
in the past year or two that the public windows- 
can well realize the extreme necessity 
of providing against emergencies. It is 
not because the present date is one of 
great abundance of water, therefore, but 
because the matter of providing against
emergencies is now a live topic before the j3 3tated that the nicest Easter hat
city authorities, that The Telegraph now y,j8 yearj latest Parisian creation, wiM re
states the case and seriously commends taü at ^out $40. Who buys it? Don’t all 
the matter to the interest and attention gpggk once, ladies—and gentlemen, 
of the public. * *

The presentation on another page of this Evening “courts" instead of Queen Vic
toria’s afternoon “drawing rooms” at St. 
James’ Palace are said to be relished by 
those to whose complexions daylight is 
trying. That English climate is awful try
ing anyway, you know.

• • •

NOTE AND COMMENT
The Sun’s allegations of a ‘‘gang’’ at 

Fredericton will not help it to make a 
safe gangway to power there.

That Fredericton bridge is like a cat 
with nine lives. Its destruction has been 
threatened-every spring, but it is still 
doing businéss at the same old standi

issue of the actual condition of affairs has 
been carefully prepared from the state
ments that have recently been made in
the civic debates and endeavors to ac
quaint the people in a lucid and distinct 
fashion of the. situation that confronts Attorney General Pugsley yesterday in 
them. It is undoubtedly the fact that few tjle legislature confirmed The Tele
people are familiar with this condition be- graph's statement of the Sun’s misrepre- 

they have not taken the time and sen-tations and false charges as to travel- 
trouble to follow up the facts as they have jng expenses, 
fragmentarily been made public in the city 
council debates and in the statements of 
the engineer and aldermen who have made

cause

The 48th Highlanders of Toronto have 
to New York,'but Gourley, M- P.,gone

has not yet moved into the trenches. If 
he had gone with the Highlanders he 
might have captured New York.

a study of the matter.
Two facts appear prominently in the 

statement of affairs. One is that judging
by the past we shall in all probability be ^aB ^ 8Uggested that John Dillon,
face to face with another extremely dry jj p., was given a week’s vacation from 
season the coming summer, perhaps a parliamentary duties to enable him to 
record-breaker which will tax the greatest stu(iy out )low to call a member a con- 
resources of the water service. The other (iemnej prevaricator in a parliamentary 
is that if the people wish to assure them
selves that their water system is absolute
ly impregnable against possibilities of dis- The Hon. R- L. Borden is facing two 
aster, it might be well now, prior to the ways. He favors protection and yearns for 
ensuing ‘ civic elections, to assure them- an Imperial zollverein. In spite of his new 
selves that such measures will be promptly love we fancy if it comes to the test he 
adopted, being now entirely practicable, will probably prefer “a cant towards 
to make the service impregnable.

manner. ie • •

Biddy.”

ANOTHER MYSTERY OF THE SÉA. One of the papers that prints items from 
its files of thirty years ago, has just re
called this: ‘Warm time in. New Brumr 
widk Legislature on the issue of separate 
or non-sectarian schools, and defeat of 
the government anticipated.” It was a
hot time—for the month of March.

* * •

The anxiety concerning the missing Allan 
line steamship Huronian, which has not 
been heard from since she left Glasgow on 
February 11 for this port, begins to 
amount to despondency over her pre
sumed loss. If she should not turn up, 
the circumstances of her lading and stow- The American Minutemen is the name 
age of cargo as well as any possible defects 0£ the 
of her hull or machinery known to people States designed to succeed the A- P. A. 
ashore will be elicited' at the enquiry which jn order to eliminate from membersliip 
is always made by the British Board of the alleged tools of politicians that had 
Trade as to the probable cause of loss of characterized the latter. The Minutemen

organization in the Unitednew

missing ships, and until these particulars already claim a membership of two mil- 
are available it is not possible to fairly lions, and not a single one of them, of 
estimate what has been her most likely course, a “tool.”
fate. Conjectures are comparatively idle, 
so many things may have happened- Nor 
is it at all impossible that even if the ship 
has gone to the bottom, some of her sur- 

heard from months after

That typographical errors are liable to
occur in the best regulated newspapers 
was instanced in the New York Herald the 
other day in a heading which stated that 

to be handed over to
vivors may be
this. The only way to absolutely’ ascertain ^e Aquarium

survivors from her the Geological Society and set forth other 
ideas which looked odd until it was die*

was
that there were no
would be to compile an accurate list of 
every vessel upon the North Atlantic since covered that Zoological Soaiety was in-

tended*she left port, trace them individually and 
discover whether or not any one of them Up in Ontario the people axe worrying 

over the thought of a telephone monopoly, 
not be perhaps an impossible task, but we Jn gt John wg arg worrying over the tele- 
have never heard of it being done, for 
vessels generally report such things, al
though it has happened that a ship on a 
long voyage has landed a survivor of a 
missing vessel months after her disappear- 

and the report has never been made.

could give any clue to her. This would

phone service. If you had a bitter enemy 
you would forgive him over the telephone 
—if he were successful in getting connec
tion.

It is one of the peculiar privileges of St*ance
If the sole survivor happened to be an John’s citizenship to grumble at the action 
ignorant sailor, it is unlikely that he would of the city fathers for eleven months in 
bother to make any report. Or if the the year and then return the entire coun
vessel saving a survivor transferred him cil or most of it in the remaining month* 
to another vessel Which in her turn met Less grumbling and more civic patriotism 
disaster, the chances of any report being would make a better mixture of citizen- 
made might be still more remote. The pos- ship.
sible mysteries of the sea are so numerous 
that they afford room for endless specu
lation-

If the commercial war between the Am
erican Tobacco Trust and its great English
rival keeps up, smokers will have their 
tobacco for nothing and a bonus given to

seems an
The facts still in favor of the Huronian 

are that she was a staunch new steel ship; them for burning the weed* It 
being of 0,550 tons gross, she was ordmar- jrony ^ ^ ^ ^ tobacc0 trust’»
ily competent to stand any amount of profitg ma<Je by 8moke 8houi,i thus go up 
heavy- weather even if disabled, and hav- jn smoj£e 
ing been launched only last year it is pre
sumed that her equipment was of the best. “If the clocks were all changed to At- 
Her builders at Newcastle-on-Tyne have lantic standard time at midnight, no one

*.V
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Ordering Goods by Mail !
Our mail order service is always at your 

disposal, making it convenient and pleasant 
for you to do your shopping at the store of 
your choice.

Don’t imagine for a moment that it is at 
all bothersome to us to fill your orders. -

You are our patrons, and as such are en
titled to every consideration at our hands.

As we serve you when you come to the 
store so we endeavor to serve you when you 
write to us from your home.

Most out-of-town people know the value 
of our mail order service and hundreds make 
free use of it, to their profit and comfort.

f

Our Spring Style and Sample Book of 
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing is almost ready for 
mailing.

Don't fail to write for it.

GREATER OAK HALL,
King Street, 
Got. Germain. SCOVIL RBOS & CO

»inations of laiw students. It is curious to 
observe from an English contemporary 
that litigation is declining to euch an ex
tent the colony of Victoria, Australia, that 
in the past ten years practically no stu
dents for admission to the bar of that 
colony have come forward. Apparently 
the men of Canada are more courageous 
than the men of the sister colony in
trying this field of effort....

Some of the American clergymen have 
been urging their flocks to marry young 
and some have said that $6 a week was 
sufficient income upon which to keep a 
wife. Rev. Dr.- Rainslford, <xf New York, 
advises young men to hesitate even Avith 
$10 per Aveek. This is a case in which he 
who hesitates is not lost.

would be any the wiser the next day ex
cept to appreciate the change and the 
longer CA-enings.” This remark Avas over
heard on the street in conversation be- 
tween tAvo workmen on their way home 
and illustrates the popular interest in the 
matter and demand for the change. Isn’t 
it time to push it?

'Die United States Department of Agri- 
oiflture is just now distributing one thou
sand bushels of seed com by mail through
out Arkansas. Lost year the com crop 
there was almost a total failure and the 
farmers this spring being unalble to find 
their OAA'n supplies the government has 
come to their rescue. The corn Avas ob
tained in A’irgioia and franked in one 
bushel sacks to its destination by the 
Post Office Department.

The provincial Law Society is dealing 
with the question of more frequent exam-
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VMVJapanese War Minister Resigns.
Tokio, March 21—Baron Kodema Gen- 

taro has resigned the portfolio of minister 
of AA-ar. He will be succeeded by Viscount 
Terauehi.

-Vj
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C. P. R. May Buy Parliament Building.
Toronto. March 21—(Special)—It is un

derstood that the C. P. R. is negotiating 
with the Ontario government for the pur
chase of the sites of the old parliament 
buildings. If the deal goes through the 
present government house will be aban
doned and a more modern one built in 
Queens Park.

What is
Shot His Son’s Wife.

New York, March 21—Joseph Lisbon- 
guth, 70, shot and dangerously wounded 
his daughter-in-law -today and then killed 
Jiimsedf. He oo-inplained that the young 
woman had taken hrs son’s love from him.

I] 11
%
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Another 500 Car Order for Amherst.
Montreal, March 21—(Special)—The 

Rhode., Curry Comi>any, Amherst, has 
received another order from the Canadian 
Pacific for 500 box cars, making 1,000 the 
firm will .build for the railway this year.

Ca stor la is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium. 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions ot 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children's 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Kingston Increases Census Figures
Kingston, Out., March 21—(Special)— 

Thé special census that this city has just 
completed shows the population to be 19,- 
500 or 1,529 more than Avhen the last do
minion census was enumerated.

Rev. Mr. Craig Accepts Call.
Montreal, Que.. March 24—(Special)— 

Rev. W. W. Craig has accepted tihe calf 
to Montreal.

The Dominion Iron A Steel Company 
today declared a half-yearly dividend of 
31 per cent on -preferred stock, payable 
April 7.

Castoria.Castoria.
•‘Castoria Is t-o well adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pre-
“ Castoria is au excellent medicine for 

childien. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.

t Dr. C. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.
scription known to me."

II. À. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y

Fears for Calais Schooner.
Nantucket, Mass., March 24—Captain 

Coffin, of the Coskaty life saving station, 
today picked up the quarter board of the 
two-masted schooner Orozimbo, of Calai-. 
Me. Some fear is entertained here that 
the craft was wrecked.

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
t

When the pulpit is a pedestal tor pride'»y1^| 
it cannot be a power for God.»> 4

BoneQrindersAPPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
Portable Forge., Drilling Machine. Mana- 

tartured. Mill and Steamboat Repaire. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON'S MACHINE WORKS, 

^fl-HGSmythe Street, 8t Job». N. B.

THE eeNTSUS COMPANY, 7T MURRAY STRUT. NEW YQRR CITY.

MARITIME UNION.
The recent references in the par

liament at Ottawa to the feasibility 
of a union of the maritime provinces 
has awakened considerable expres
sion of opinion by 1 the maritime 
newspapers, some of which endorse 
and others oppose the idea. The 
fact that the project wa* advocated 
by Hon. John Haggnrt does not 
necessarily imply that it is a desir
able one, for probably few men of 
Mr. Hggggrt’s experience in Cana
dian politics know less of the mari
time provinces than he does. It is 
by no means a new idea, however, 
and there are a good many strong 
arguments in its favor as well as 
some against it. Whether the sense 
of the people of the three provinces 
is as favorable to it now as when 
the Charlottetown convention with 
union in view was held in 1866, it is 
difficult to say, and a vote of the 
people would probably be necessary 
to decide the matter. But it must 
not be forgotten that the idea of 
maritime union was voiced prior to 
that of confederation aud it seems 
likely in the light of history that 
it would have been accomplished if 
tlie larger union had not. At that 
time, if we mistake not, the people 
of Nova Scotia were ready and will
ing to go into a maritime union, 
while opposed to the larger confed
eration, Whether a legislative 
union of the three provinces within 
the confederation is now advisable is 
the problem.

If we go farther back into history
wc
of this section of the country in
cluded the three provinces, which 
were known by the one name of 
Acadia, With a population of less 
than one million today the three 
provinces have three distinct legis
latures comprising 132 representa
tives, with three lieutenant gover
nors and three separate establish
ments of government, while the 
single province of Ontario, with a 
population exceeding txvo millions, 
has a legislature of but 94 members, 
ami the province of Québec, with a 
population of 1,621,000, has a legis
lature of 97 members. There seems, 
therefore, no question of one legis
lature of fifty or sixty members be- 
iüc aV)e to accomplish the Avork ol 
Acadia, if you choose so to call it, 
pml the .interests of the three prov
inces are not diverse—that is, there 
are no public questions upon which 
a representative from any section ol 
any one province would not natural
ly lx? as conversant as any other. In 
the matter of governors, one at $10,- 
000 salary would be as competent as 
the three now receiving $25,000.

On the other hand if may be sel 
forth that amalgamation does no! 
necessarily effect economy. The les
son in the establishment of the 
greater city of Ncav York is a recent 
example. When the people of Brook
lyn went into the union they ex
pected to see a reduction of taxes 
and a general improvement, but. 
under the Tammany regime that en
sued, they found their taxes in
creased, their borough services ne
glected and their official positions 
soon monopolized by Tammany pets 
from old Manhattan. The weakei 
province might possibly feel a dread 
of something similar, but it mighl 
be possible to guard in advance 
against it.

It seems within the grounds ol

v.î->V,- * . - 4 V*

THE SEMI We»KLT TBLBBRAPH
li published ever Wednesday and Saturday
at |1.00 a year, in advance, by The Tele
graph Publishing Company, ot SL John, a 
earn pan y incorporated by act ot the legisla
ture ot New Brunswick.

C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.

( ADVERTISING RATES.
commercial advertisements taking 
the paper. Each insertion $1.00

Ordinary 
■le run ot 
per Inch.

Advertisement» of Wants, For Seiee, etc., 
•0 cents for insertion of eix lines or lees.

Notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 26 
«ente for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Owing to the considerable number of com

pte! nts as to the mieeerrtage ot letters al
leged to eontain money remitted to this of- 
Bce we have to requeet our subscribers and 
•gents when sending money tor The Tele- 

to do eo by post office order or regis- 
letter, in which case the remittance 

Will be at our risk.
In remitting by checks or poet office or- 

6ere our 
•ble to

AM letters for the business office of this 
paper ehouM be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, 9t. John; and all cor
respondence for the editorial department 
Should be eeut to the Editor of The Tele
graph, 6t. John.

graphE«a

patrons will pi ease make them pay- 
The Telegraph, Publishing Company.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception, name» of new subscrib- 

will not be entered until the money is
Subscribers will be required to pay for 

papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the office or not, until ah arrearages 
are paid. There is no legal discontinuance 
mt a newepeper subscription until ail that is 
owed for it is paid.

It is a well-settled principle of law that a 
man must pay for -what he has. Hence who
ever takes a paper from the poet office, 
whether directed to him or somebody else, 
must pay for It.

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.
Be brief.
Write plainly and take special pains with 

games.
Write on one side of your paper only. 
Attach your name and address to your 

nication as an evidence df good faith. 
PAPER HAS THE LARGEST OTR- 

OU LA TION IN THE MARITIME PROV
INCES.
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AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
The f dll owing agents are authorised to can- 

rise and collect for The Seml-WeeMy Tele
graph, viz.:

WM. SOMERVILLE,
W. A. FERIRLS.

Subscribers are asked to pay their sub- 
periptione to the agents when they call.
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; possibility that diffvreuces between 
the three provinces might lx* ar
ranged to permit of a union and reap 
all the benefits and advantages pos
sible from it. But it is a large sub
ject and one that ought to be fully 
considered from* every point of view 
before coming to a conclusion.

CRITICS OF PR0SPERI1Y.
The folloAVing is from the Montreal 

Star’s report of the speech of Mr. F. D. 
Monk, M. P-. Tory leader in Quebec, at 
Vatleyfield the other day in the Beau- 
diarnois election campaign, itod may be 
taken as typical of the arguments Aiaed 
in the endeavor to elect Mr. Bergeron 
in that constituency:

The goA-ernment speakers talked of pros
perity- It was true that the exporte and 
imports had increased. The price of liv
ing had also increased in a great propor
tion, hut he Avould ask, had the price 
paid to working men increased?
Monk condemned' the government for 
sending out of the country for the I- C- 
K. cars and locomotives. He also con
demned the immigration policy, which, in
stead of aiming to bring back Canadians 
from the United States, tried to bring in 
foreign races from Eastern Europe and 
Asia. He condemned the government for 
carrying out a policy that was not strictly 
a Canadian policy.

Thus Mr. Monk at least admits an in
crease of prosperity in the country, but 
takes no cognizance of the fact that it is 
better to have the Avorking men employ
ed at established rates, Avhich he admits 
they now are, than idle and obliged to 
borroAV money to get out of the country 
to make a living elsewhere, as was the 
case under the Tory regime. Nor did he 
explain the reason Avhy it may be cheaper 
to buy locomotiA-es and other machinery 
Avhere they are manufactured under many 
protective patents to produce the best re
sults, instead of buying the patent privi
leges to produce them at home, as is 
kncriA-n to every handler of machines; but 
Mr. Monk would have been the first to 
condemn the government if it put upon 
its railway rolling stock that was not in 
every respect as good as that upon any 
American road-

Moreover Mr. Monk forgot to expiai* 
thgt the I. C. R. had already orders placed 
Avith Canadian concerns beyond their 
capacity to produce and was forced in 
order to obtain prompt delivery to order 
the additional locomotiA-es from American 
firms; also that, speaking at Moncton in 
1899, the Minister of aRilways had sug
gested to the men of the I- C. R. dliops 
the adoption of a piece work schedule 
which would enable the government road 
to manufacture profitably its own rolling 
stock in place of having to order it 
elsewhere, which suggestion had met Avith 
no encouragement from the men inter
ested.

As for his condemnation of the immigra
tion policy, the people of Beauharnois and 
all other counties in Canada are realizing 
that it is better to 'have a policy in effect 
AA-hieh produces practical results, than the 
course taken by t,he Tories when in power 
of driA-ing the people out of the country. 
And as a matter of fact the people knoAV 
that thousands of immigrants are coming 
into Canada hoav from the United States 
as well as from transatlantic countries, 
and that those from the United States 
include many who had feared never to 
have been able to make a home on their 
native soil again. And while Mr- Monk 
is crying out for a “strictly Canadian 
policy,” his superior, Mr. R. L. Borden, 
the Tory leader in parliament, is clamor
ing that Canada adopt the American 
policy of an extreme protective tariff- 
The only inference i« that the present 
Tory leaders are as unscrupulous and de
ceptive as were all their predecessors.

Mr.

THE DEAF AND DUMB.
The day when a man or Avoman Avho is 

deaf and dumb should necessarily be con-l 
sidered an object of charity has so long 
since passed that to speak of it now would 
excite ridicule- Yet it has all transpired 
within the last hundred years that the 
education of such people should be deemed 
desirable and practicable by the public 
authorities, and not until our oavu time 
has the matter of their higher education 
received anything like the importance of 
which it is deserving.

Although history tells us that the first 
systematic attempt to instruct the deaf 
and dumb was made by Pedro de Ponce, 
a Benedictine monk of Spain, on Jerome 
Cardan’s system, about the year 1570, it 
was not until 1773 that the first regular^ 
academy for the deaf and dumb in Britain 
Avas opened at Edinburgh, and it Avas not 
until 1815 that the matter AA-as considered 
of sufficient moment to command the at
tention ofj the British public by the es
tablishment of genuine schools in other 
cities, although an asylum had existed in 
London since 1792. The first institution 
for the instruction of deaf mutes in Am
erica was opened at Hertford, Conn-, 
under the control of Dr- Gallaudet. in 
1817, New York, Pennsylvania and Ken
tucky following with state institutions 
Avithin a few years in the order named. 
If Aie mistake not it was about the year 
1857 that the fitst institution for the edu
cation of the deaf and dumb in the Mari
time Provinces was established at Halifax 
by the late Mr- Hutton, who had received 
his training in Scotland and whose son 
carried on the work 1'or many years after 
the founder’s death.

The fact that the nineteenth annual re
port of the Fredericton Institution for the 
Education of the Deaf and Dumb now h’es 
before us, has called attention to this mat
ter- We find from its pages that 22 boys 
and 20 girls Avere in attendance at the in-
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5rHB SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, BTÎ JOHN, N. B., MARCH 26, 1902.

1 THE PROGRAMME COMPLETE,JOINS OTHER CITIES,broken up the ice in the Salmon rivet and 
many ot the bridges are so damaged as 
io be rendered unsafe. The boom and 
piero just completed at .Briggs’ Corner tor

S&XS'I Cm»* Takes Mon on Bell Tele-
of dee, but the boom house yet stands. The phone Bill—Motion for Atlantic 
temporary bridge being -built a crops 1 £ j j x*

river for the Central Railway is also | Standard I ime.
twisted out of form. Two

FRESHET COME BETTERLOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
1

k How]'«St,£John’s iLodgeP;Centennial 
Will Bc’Celebratedlby"the Masonic 
Brethren.

to property. Tlie parties reside in the

rted* i’sT^bf'both tenant» Recently I g y j; Big Jam Above Fredericton Causes Some Anxiety Yet—
the former claimed, he found the door 0 .,
barricaded. According to Mr. Williams | |gg gyfi gf EdmUndstOH—All Well 3t IndiafitOWn.
the door was at once kicked in by Mr- 
Hearst. The value of the door was com
puted at $1.45 and the case lasted three 
days. Mr. Heart’s counsel was W. B- 
Wallace, and Daniel Mullin appeared for
Mr. Williams. The case was dismissed this city and t redencton, the earliest for 
with costs. I many' years. The ice opposite Fredericton

started yesterday afternoon and ran. out 
little attendant

lee cakes and an overflow of water make 
traffic on the C. P. K at Caribou, for the 
time being, an impossibility.

It ie Staled by those who predict wea
ther by the Moon's changes that the next 
two weeks should be fairly fine, but that 
the week nest following ie apt to be rainy.

mon
somewhat

I bridges on the Central line are said to , ^ gt- john bas decided to
I have been earned auay and as a . ; witb Canadian municipalities in I F & A. M. is nearly at hand- The lodge

Mnndsv^NosuchtresheT Ceve? I ^ting the Bell Telephone bill soon to I “funded on April 5, 1802, when SI.

highway of the village was inundated to I taken "plaee here rince 1874, when Jieavy C°^^fXwknd,<’Toronto, president John was known as Parrtown. T7ie next 
a depth of eight fecit. raln sct m on Monday, causang a sudden ^ ümon of Canadian municipalities, oldest is Albion lodge and it is 2.) years

The Stanley bridge, tJhe finest on the I break up ot the ice, tollowed by a ry ^ ^ prime mover in the fight and he is younger 'than St. John's. The attaining
Xasfhwaak, and having a span of 175 feet, llIgh freshet. backed up by many Canadian municipali- tQ 1Q0 yeara of existence is to be fitly

washed away and the McLiggan I Qnthe.Shore Line ties. He was very anxious that St. John I ce]ebrated and preparations- for festive
bridge, four miles below, suffered the should be among the number and sent a .. ti ar comrilKe under the man-same fate. The Douglas milldam was torn The stream above St. George for a circular ]etter to Mayor Darnel inviting ’ f R; , Worshipful Master Dr.
out of position and carried down with the number of miles has risen to an alanning thjg city to be represented in the fight I ~ . 8 At t reguiar com-
surging current. The mill also suffered I extent, and at the second falls the fa either by deputation or by authorized rep- +i ij a nr il 1 Mo<A
grit damage. ies residing near the river have been tore- re5€nto,t"’Te. The letter is as follows: Xemn"ami

Daniel Buchanan was on the Stanley ed to vacate their houses which hav City Hall, Toronto, March 21, 1902. , ‘ P , , . , , a_ 0££icial
bridge when the ice struck it, and nar- been flooded. Youmj’s highway, bridge w^ j^^el Mayor, St. John: the grand lodge wdl extendJn
rawly escaped with bis life. He hab been which is about 150 long, has been floated Dear gir ^eeial ca.sc lias recently Vlslt' 1 fiver, to the ladies^n
over the bridge to arouse the occupants off the piers and was -swept along with trjed jn the" city of Toronto, in an a. reception 'vl11 be gr'en 1
of a house threatened with destruction the current until it brought up against between the city and the Bell Tel- tbe i^as0"1° 10c”™' G .™“ f®. I, ,
and was letairning to the Stanley ride the railroad bridge. The force ot the "e C^nÿ of Canada, and the o’clock. The guests will ^ received by
when the disaster occurred. collision was great and as a result the ^ Mr. Justice Street has given judg- Mls- Preston and others. At8.30amua

At Covered Bridge, eight miles below railway bridge moved off its pier tor about mgnt that the company have no right to cal and literary programme will be carried 
Stanley, the freshet caused the death of I two feet and is expected to collapse. I he erea£ or -wires along any street with- out, after the exhaustion of which t e 
Miss Priscilla Macpherson, daughter of I ateel bridge at the head of the falls in having first obtained the consent of hours will be passed with dancing^ A
Mrs. William Macpherson, aged 28, tine the town was in great danger last evening thg C? al council string orchestra under leadership of L- Al
and her mother were alone in the house, and the approaches to either end were p<)r the ‘ purpose of overriding this de- Williams will furnish the music and a most
and, hearing the noise made by the rush- expert ed to go out. The water in the ci&10a and a similar decision in the prov- enjoyable evening is assured,
ing waters, started to flee for their lives, stream is 12 inches higher than last fall s of Quebcc> legislation has been intro- On Friday evening, the 4th inst., about

Miss Macpheieoa got into a hole near maldc. duced at the present session of the domin- 200 Masonic brethren will sit down to a
the barn and was drowned, and her There are a number of slight washouts parliament (bill No. 2), by Mr. Me- banquet in the hall which is alt present in 
mother, who is over 70, only escaped a I between St. George and St. Stephen. The jje&u a:ld dts provisions afterwards adopt- the hands of decorators. Every lodge in 
similar fate by clinging to a fence. The I maj]g are transferred at St. George and cd ,n bjii Ho. 28, introduced by the Hon- the province will be represented. The 5th 
body of the unfortunate young woman are carried through by hand care, boats oraiye the Minister of Justice. of April is Centennial day and supper is
was recovered this morning. and teams. Section 4 of the last mentioned bill is to be finished before the midnight hour-

Her death under such sad circumstances a.t follows: Right on the stroke of 12 the toast list
has cast a gloom over the community. Un tne Norm onore. ‘Subject to the provisions of its charter, wm be taken up. Among those who are

Dr. Moore, of Stanley, on learning that I Chatham, March 21—(Special) —Reports y]g company may construct the lines of I to re8pond are R. W. Masters, Dr- Pres- 
the jam had broken, endeavored to warn from the surrounding country state that telegraph or telephone authorized by its j ton judge- Wedderbum,Forbes and True-
the inhabitants of Covered Bndge by tele- a large amount of damage has been caused charter along, under or upon any of the maa Dr jj g Bridges. At this ban-
pihone, but found that the line had been by the freshet which is the greatest ever puMic road3 and highways, or across or ’ & beautiful life size oil painting of 
damaged by the ice. seen. At Bamaby’s Island theie is an ice under auy of the navigable waters ivumn , late Itight Worshipful Brother Wil-

Stanley ^village presents a scene of deso- jam three mBeg long and 60 feet high. Caaada, by the erection of the necessary 1; Falrcllild Buuting past grand master
lafaon and ruin, and business isparalyzedi In jt ^ about 2,000,000 logs and three fixtures, including posts, piers or abut- lodge will be unveiled. Judge
for t-he time he.ng by the destruction of boats, one owned by J- Robinson, M. P-. mente for sustaining or protecting the rbeg willgde]iver a euiogy. 
tb® b"dce- ; . . , . , , 0Ue by J. Miller and the other by John wires or cables of such line; but they shall Q hundred years of ' active life aa a

Dr. Moore arrived here tomtit ^d has g^tt^ A number of cattle were swept off be so constructed as not to incommode I M,^omc order jg an applaudable com-
arranged with the go\ eminent to establish I mtervaJs and Bar nab v River bridge l the public use of such road or highway, or I , t > . A&narvinnr

ATioirt ti,000,060 fMt .IK this mm'i . ^ lT. | ° Thi h^orltole the minister of justice has the importance and llgnifihAue *-

cut, came doivn with the ice, and are now ln8- ^yse , , . been asked for and has given an appoint- to their approaching centennial and it is
jammed near Penniac. - state™ent ^Uareh 1^thaï ment fori W«L^lay^ext, 28th tost., at obvious that their intentions are to ap-

The weather here is cloudy, with some of the Miramichi on 31st Mare , . bis office, Ottawa, to hear the propriately celebrate jt.
min. A strong raw ivind is blowing from «0 ice moved oui oft^b« UnLrf Municipalities ow-oring these 1
the northeast. The ice is Still firm, though 31st March since 1846 nor p Wav bills. It is highly desirable thait youi-
it is within three feet of the top of the as far back as the year 1830. On May municipajity shouid be present, by depu-
picre of the wooden bridge. The water 5, 1835, the Hon. Alex. Rankm was landed ^ or by authorized, repre
rose nine inches last night, but has been at Escuminac from a British ship anp. sentet]Ve> Kindly write or telegraph me 
riijffitly cheeked today by an ice jam at drove up on the board ice to Black River. ^ Qty Hall, Toronto, up to Tuesday
some point below Hawkshaw. The ice ran I The same day the ice started at Douglas- ^ ^ tQ Ru89e]j House, Ottawa, up to Government Receives Delegation—
15 feet at 3 o’clock this morning, and is I town- I jq a. ’m,; Wednesday,
now pressing hard against the bridges. I . u | ’ Yaure respectfully,
The continued soft weather is making the I UlWning at moncton, I O. A. HOWLAND,
ice look shaky in places. I Moncton, March 23.—(Special) Hum- I (Mayor of Toronto),

There is not much change in the situa- phr6y., Mills was the scene of a drowning 1 pre3jdenit of the Union of Canadian Mu
tton here tonight. The water has stopped Saturday about 1 o’clock. Work- moralities. A large number of prohibitiomsts from
rising, though wet weather continues. I _ * . I T __. „» -spirit these various pnovmcial pomts met before theThere is said to be an enormous jam of I men to Humpbrej s Mill were I n c Q ,, , «necial meeting of I local government here Saturday morning
ice and logs at some point along the river, j ice in the pond to prevent the carrying I 1 afternoon to decide and urged the passage of legislation pro-
between Springhill and Hawkshaw, and j out Qj the dam, when Fred Miller, who I of,6action I tiibiting the liquor traffic. J. R. Wood-

, , , should it break .with, the river, at its pres-1 watching iumped on the ice,, broke Th m " advjHed that the city take | bum introduced the delegation and S. F-
a trip that has broken all records for _ent -high, pitch, both the Eredenctop I ’' ' ., i„nTmf,ned crim„ --.Hon The municiual union had I McCavxiur presented the petition signed by
early navigation by steam craft on the St. bridges wduld be doomed. . througn and sank. The.acadcrt ynti S? il «e than 9,000 persons. Addresses in

w r H T-Miiioji chief commissioner I John river. The Spnn^ield coulf not Fredericton, March 23-Ice oppSrite the I neaj' the wasteway through which live > ^ ^ hHT,d« of the other I support of it were made by Rev. D. Long,
^orkt^^nd'Hon John V Bur-! reach Hagetown omng to _ the grea-t. risk clty storied at 4-30 this afternoon anh feet of water was rushing. After being in I, of^he union I C. N. • Vroom, W. D. Baskm, Aid. Max-

°hlP,^tHe onlv memliere of the legisla- <* sternng through ntonti* ■ ice after cotttrar>- to expectations, ran out, very „he nd som;e ten mi'nutW the body was Armstrcmg moved- Resolved that well, Rev. Geo. Steel, Mrs. S. D. Scott
wJ whotcuffiEd ^Sin the ho^e when darkness. She arrived at Palmer s wharf, qlIletly, doing scarcely any damage to 3wep^ through the wasteway and recowdr- tllfLvT^drideZen of the city of St. and others. ..................
ture who occ J* . . ju I mouth of the Beilisle, alt 9 o clock lhurs- property along the. wateriilront;-? The ice I ^ £,ife was quite extinct before medical I . . .^ council convened hereby The government will deal- with the flues-
T^BMHbto-V F" Jï*‘ Thèfinieéti 1fèesutlÿl dey night,- and tied ups4er-the-ewmng^ -tfdtw the railway bridge wept yut yesterday ald C(>uld be summoned. Deceased was I „pon the minister of tion in executive session and jf it is de-
Sa,. Vhe senate also tot in the hwusel Frida>' monung jhe lelt. tor the down- ^ .that- navigation is now open between I ^out 18 years old. a son of George Miller 1 d throughhim upon the pallia- aided to introduce prohibitory legislation
to m-Fr^toton Herald in ^ream trip, and touching »t the vagus il£ce abd St. John.' The huge am £ Humphreys., tie formerly worked ^^nada the in”U.X accrffing to the lift will t* submitted to the asSoma-
ln j_________ I points along the Reach, picked up passen lce aad logs up river, however, still holds I apprentice tit the moulding department ot I the if tgjmbone companies are per- tion for its approval before going to the

The stranded woodiboat Harvest Home, I get* and produce for ti* W.. - In 411 éoIid, and extends from He Barony flat, F; & M: Co., But went out with the lniMed t0 the streets unless with house,
which grounded on the Grand Lake men- «here were about 50 passengers. - - thirty; nules up, to a point opposite Aber- I atrUi.ing moulders recently. ... the ooaaeat of ^ municipalities. Many
which ground 1 floarted I The hrst woodiboat to come down stream deen Mill, at the head of-the town. I be I I . oublie roads in the dominion

I on March 21, for the past 75 years or wcathertoere has turned quite .cold, and Bridge Near Yarmouth Down. Unready P^ired to their usefuinesc-
Ilenry Porter and Henry8Bower, M New- more, it is safe to say, arrived at Indian- the water is .falling süghtly, so that pose- Yarmouth, March 21-(Speeial)-The and injuI(^ in thmr appearance by the
oakte Thw paid to the original owners town Friday afternoon tihe was the lbly the Jam not break for several fine gted bridge of 120 feet span at Gavel s hitilerto constant incureion of wire-carry-
ShO Theboat will be used as a coal Ladysnu'th, Captain Edmund Young, hail- days., Lumbermen declare'that the breàk- Fal]3 gaVe way this morning and others ing and it ig submitted that - , .. .
L. i._ ed from the Jemseg, and earned cord- ]ng up of tile ice between tlie city-and St. I arg in g,.eat danger. The Tusket river I .Jasaible it should be compulsory that I Hon. Mr. Blair Willing tO Make

! wood. Capt. Young states that the creek jobn has greatly improved chances tor ^ Kempt js the highest ever known- aff wires should be placed underground r . ru IPO
General Baggage \cent Allen, of the is free from ice and that if conditions ^ng logs now scattered along the nver and under any circumstances should be | •lme uliange OH I. V. K.

T CC R^is^^rker as evidenced in con permit, lie will continue nangating tor aibOTe here, and believe that unless some- Much Loss in Amherst Vicinity. object to municipal consent and control.
motion "’with the derailment of cars at the rest of the season. Captain Xoung ttong unforseen occurs all can be picked Amherst, N. S., March 23—(Special)— The resolution was unanimously adopted I \y. H. Barnaby has received a coinmu-
Pendhsams a few days ago. The baggage I made the voyage in fairly good time. e Up without difficulty. Today 3 ice run I freehetg are tlie largest for years. The I an^ ^ was decided to send copies to the I nication from Hon. A. G. Blair exprès- 
car was left partly upended and submerg I left at 8.30 o’clock and moored at Indian commenced just below the head of the jam I marshes are completely covered, forming I minis-ter of justice, A. G. Blair, Colonel I aang his williness to adopt Atiantio stand-
ed eight feet in ivater. Mr. Allen rigged I town by 3.30 o clock. and not a log went by here. The bridges I a continuous sea, large quantities of hay I Tucker, G. W. Fowler, G. W. Gaming I ard time on the I. C. R. The C. P. R.
a raft and on this supported himself I , stood the strain remarkably well, the data- I bave been destroyed, the roads are almost I aad H. R. Emmerson, M. P.’s. I having already expressed a willingness to
while he probed around with a hook for I • "e KennebeccasiS. ^ age to the piers being even less than in I impassable, and many small bridges have I Aid. Macrae gave notice that ait the I make a change the matter can now be
the baggage—and got it. | Of the situation on the Kennebeccasis fonner years. The ice varied in thickness I deat,royed. Word is received that I ne$t meeting he would move that upon I considered as definitely settled. Mr. dur

ai Hampton correspondent writes: irom one to two feet, but appeared very I ( Violin's dam at Tidnish had gone out and I ^he local government pasting législation I rje, the local agent of the D. A. R., has
At a meeting of the fire underwriters I “The ice went out of the Kennebeccasis brittle, and crumbled on the bridge piers. I jachson’s and Taylors booms had broken j making Atlantic -standard time the official I sa;d rt.hat no doubt the D. A. R. will take

'Monday morratt" it was decided to let I just 18 days earlier this year than last. Donald Fraser & Sons’ wharf was given I and the winters’ cut of deals swept out to I time for the province the city council I ^ the Atlantic standard time if other
the rate of increase on the rates of in-1 The immense freshet has carried' away all a bad wrenching, and a hole was knock-1 gea- a portion, will be saved as the wind | s/hould proclaim it the official time of the | ro'ads do.
surance at Sussex stand at 10 and 15 per I H,e booms around here and not a log re- ed in the wall of the new Star line ware-1 wg on shore and wiueh 'wUl be driven to-I city supplanting the present system. The
cent, instead of 20 slid 30 per cent, as | maing m the river. Acres of logs that house, but as far as as ca^ be learned j At Rlver Hebert, Kelly Bros.’ mill dam | council then adjourned. , A Rrifich r„llimh;, Rem„p
formerly until after the new water works | tvere caugbt in the booms above Periy there was no other damage. The river rose I ;m<1 one driving dam were watoed out and I ----------------' ---------------- - D tS Olu Bl e ark
system has passed the test-of the coming point bridge went through yesterday, car- about eight inches during the tome the about half a rniilion feet of logs earnedl to . « r> 1)110111 TOO' PDfUI/TU I cïbe Ashcroft, B. C, Jeumal, of Mardi
summer If the system is found to 06 rvine hav stacks and blocks of ice- The ,ce was running, but is now receding slow-1 ^ Most will be a total loss. Uieirl I U HlIX NeNN uHlJll I Hi 15’ **ys:
satisfactoi-y at the end of-the summer the Tan|ent ^ at Perrv Point endeavoring to ly. While there will be some anxiety as bIacksmith shop and dry house, with con- ll Ul III UUOIIILUU UIIUll The St. John Daily Telegraph which
increase will be taken off altogether. : k up gome „f ' them. The G- & G. long as the jam uip river .remains, it is tents_ were carried away, also two scoavs. ......- blew into this office a day or two ago was

1 •-**'- FW-wellimr Conroanv’s mill is closed to generally believed that danger is past as w,hen the dam broke ice and logs were _ n , - . . . as welcome as a sniff of Fundÿ fog. The
Arthur E King, who for some years , pawj department and the men are, far as this locality is concerned. The tops I driven through the end of the mill, doing Nine Hundred More l>3rS OT rreigflt J Telegraph is taking an active interest in 

has been in the employ of tihe Uanada boats trying to secure some of the 'the Uibson Company’s boom piers at seri(yus damage. The bridge over the main , m xL Tt,-- jn February, an invesH®'t1011 »f alleged toregularities at
Cycle and Motor Company’s branch in in Mate l y ng to ^ ^ ^ renMac on ^ Nashwnak were torn off road at KeUy's mill was destroyed, the iffSt MOOtn I nan in reoruary, ^ ^ Hospital> whlch seems to be at-
this city, lias been promoted to Winnipeg ^ an<j al ^îe shores of Dar- by the today, and their side dam near top of Pugtiey dam at River Hebert was | |gQ]a I trading a good deal of attention. It need
where he will have charge of the com-1 .. . , rervu tbev mav be able to b>’ waa badly damaged. A large quantity badly damaged, although no serious loss I _____ I to be atioult as difficult for a sick or in-
panyh retafl store. On Saturday evening V1=*e’ wffl be a serious one new logs which came down with the wag sustained. . . jured pei-son to gain admittance to that
IÜ3 feUom- employes presented him with a !L mmnianv The Vater rose so 'toe have all been caught near Maiysvffie. The Kewville Lumber Company’s logs Statistics of freight handled by the In I hospital ag jt well TOuld be. The man
handsome dress suit case. Mr. King left I _ .. thousands of muskrats were Alie break the telephone line betiwen 1 were driven to all parts of their P^nd I tercolonial railway at St. John during I t^at ^ad strength enough left to hunt up 
for Winnipeg Tuesday afternoon lie J J y fr their winter quarters and this 01 ^ and Staniey was re^r y and it will cost considerable to get them February showed that the total volume any of the managing board usually recoil

cte- —■ * — - - ;;2"—
fa*, n»..».. ... - •£ „„ ». *-**<£ srjs^zsi ^

*en ta ' 3aï*: , „ . ________ __ last evening, and there will be general re- j^ jn the Penobscot at and below Ban- increasp as the month of January
At Kmgsclear on Sunday 1(x) sumption of traffic tomorroav. Alter the gor broke this afternoon and passed down- i oyer january 1901, which was

ice jam started and ran tor ice had run below the railway bridge yes-1 q-|ie water immediately began to fall and eater but the shorter month I In the Bishop Sweeny will case Mon
yards The water then to. terday afternon Wayland Polder and D. in an hour was down to the usual spring ’ harder weather had something to do 'Kv morning before Judge Barker, Arthur
this morning was ully 20 fed 1 the ^ ]aunched a canoc and paddled freshet pitch. TlJmonth ofM^reh, also on ac- W. Sharp, chairman of the asseæors, was

j I helght, of the, »sual si" ing f - * across river to the month of the Nash- Arrangements had been made by the ", .. weatber wd]i be a poor I examined as to the income on which tihe
Forty Men Out — Union Wanted ‘ce eakc9 a”d logs ftruZCTti!lmerired lands waak- a feat prabalbly never before exe- councd to 6aw out the thick ice at the), _ h u bas been impossible to handle bishop was assessed, 84,000. 
roriy men out " . been torced upon the submerged lands, cuted in the season. Narrows and attempt to blow some of it .See the rtirCîn which ha^ S"’een>' ha<l nevei" **** ^ at»tc-

Summer Scale to Go in Force. | sweeping eierj-thing bet0!? wjndawg The proverbial oldest inhabitant can- out wlth dynamite but the tremendous yf y t u daya. gteamers ™ent °f tbe amount of his income.
ice and 15 U1 luwvniiv’» ferrv noc remember such an early opening of I pressure 0f water behind the jam started I , . . j ., j r ii * * frpjo-ht M’* Gleeson, son of Patrick Gleeson, was

. • , nrdpr the I ^Gx* McNally s -house, at Mc^ y -ny naviga^on though it is claimed that in the I . • m0vinz in various places and large I are A . y , w Clg | also examined as to business done by him
to obedience to the union s order Jhe | and the family have moved out. ^ ^ q£ >,* ^ iee startad oa March | ^ doi™ un^erethf solid field, | »«»* the dehy 15 unaTOT<UWe- | for the bishop. The matter was then ad-

shingle sawyers m Andre Cushing & Co- s I he new to idge, at l^OTg. ^ H 28th and ran out a few days later. This , th ®hole ma8S which went out ---- ” journed until Wednesday at 12 o’clock,
shingle mill, No. 3 Pleasant Point, have miles above >r^n^on^^ul^he creek ***<>*’* opening is just one month ahead ^ a rush. Business Notes. when argument will be heard.
Kdlwî^d iteXm soXbyes are b^ S «-(SpectoD-Onef -ÿtTÆtïï The Gape Breton Fur and Tradmg Com- Probate,
out and awaiting whatever developmente away and there te a similar repo abo 0onunksjoner ftoBillois received a telegram k acoompanied with much dam- pany, of North Sydney, is seeking moor- to the matter of the estate Of the fate
mav come. Monday night Mr. Cushing the Jewett bridge. from Edmundston tonight that Indian I ^ ’ J had 8Carcely been fin- poration. Hr. John Berryman, hearing of the apjffi-
gtated that last week tile shingle sawyers’ . 1"„t ® “ g Sthe btg jam n^r bud8e had been mOTad ™ ^an itoed when> the jam broke and the flood Local mine magnates of Sydney are de- cation to compel the executrix, MrsuJohn
union notified him that he was expected clear, the H‘ea"er 3 llhe Pond about eight mches and that Ed- ™a tiring incorporated rights under the name Benyman, to give security asexeoutnx
to give the sawyers in his employ the rate rannot midi ^nger^c bridge was m great danger ot ar$ many, but the aggregate of the Goal Company, Ltd. for funds and =i^in wtoch she haa
of wages which they receive during sum-J t .greater ev-ery hour. When destruction by ice „x is not so large as was at first supposed.. The project to run an el^tnc railway but a toe interest, was postponed

and in reulv he was told that alter Satui- lcton mil be swept auaj Tihe wather has turned quite cold and it "h®le fr0™. ’ ,nrried?wav’$50 000- and ttootians for incorporation, as the Xar- sole residuary legatee of the estate of the

F—«H è. Jî-st x.« ». rs smww - s? zsrjxTtirjazsreceive theu summer wages until after 18 not ^ past yet' ice jam up river remains firm and if the $25,000- The loss o bu31^’ ^Ttod- ? F^Irvine & Company, dry goods mer- pass the accounts and for the adjustment
Zy i Mr c”g ha! been paying --------------- water keeps on falling it is unlikely to removals^ chants of Nelson, B U, are offering to of the commission, was printed by JohnSU d^-U..(3 «*»* NASHWAIK JAM BROKEN. S'.’S.T’o’SÆ * SSE îwï &  ̂fÆ! I —I —• *• <=• «-* —

present wages he did not ieel prepareo _____ Except a few large cakes lodged ands. but at present it is thought that
The men who are out clffim they^hold Great Damage Done at Stanley—Miss Mac- ^^undrtm" N® B?March 23-(Spedal) I re^d'ÏoodMX).88 * . H “Some of oui; readers may have won-

-p » I-f, I*™"-a* «se gjtoj j» sss.l*~* **— *h*
gâtions they owe the union as members. b redencton, ^Faroh -1 l > about thiree leet SU1C€ this morning. The ot highwater mark, is still raising tonight.

Mr. Cushing says it is impossible to huge mass »i kc and log. \\ \ 1 h s b . , . • <t]\\ safe but the danger I Brimmers bridge is under water and the
know how long the mill will be dosed jammeil for several ^,-s the NaAwrnk There are rev- r ™ ti completely washed ont on *ch
do^Ti. It cannot be learned -whether men nver, a tew mi » ? ’ era! washout on the Temisoouata Railway, side of it. In attempting to cross theto oçcufW the positions of those on strike ^tt^tUt toe being wasbid bndge today Simon Garland toe rmi.

\\ill be lined- , f (j0]]arK an<i th" loss of one human out in some places-four and five leet. carrier from here to Lake Wood,
?5!r ~ * There is a very bad washout at Cochran's out of the roadway and was rescued with
1 raip_ *" I difficultly, in an uncon-scious conditiou. 1 he

Chipman, March 21—The freshet haa I horse was drowned.

"^The centennial of St. John?s lodge A.

quence 
since "

The St. John river is now open betweenGeorge Stanley Worsley, Halifax, cap
tain in the Royal Regiment of Artillery, 
•has been appointed an inspector in the 
’Northwest Mounted Police.

Judge Charles R. Corning, of Concord, 
N. H., has presented to the provincial 
museum, of Halifax. N. 8., a portrait oi 
John Wentworth, the last royal governor 
tif New’ Hampshire.

Tlie creditors of Pliillip^ Bros, will meet quietly and with very .
damage. Below the ij redencton railway 
bridge, the ice ran out on Saturday. From 

Luther Jordan, of the North End, has 1 the Alierdeen mill at the head of Fred- 
purchased the site Of a new private resi- encton, and up river for 30 miles, ice and 

the brow of lndianto-wn hill. | logs are jammed m huge masses and piled 
Work of clearing tlie lot has begun.

on Thursday next.

dcnce on
high.

At Bear Island, 25 nulle» above Frederic- 
Tlie i-ouneil of the Fredericton board of I ton, there is a jam of ice which extends 

has expressed itself in favor of the to Springhill, where fee, logs and debris
inextricably, mixed but it is generally 

felt in Fredericton that yesterday’s clear
ing out has greatly lessened the danger

Letter Carriers Patrick Uassily and | tor the bridges there.
A telephone message from J. ± user

Word has been received from Supt. 
IMePeakc, of the Shore Line, that the 
waters along the line are receding and the 
l>t. George bridge is not so badly damag
ed as was thought.

trade
proposed line of railway from Chipman 
to Kent Junction.

are

According to a message received from 
California by the United States Consul, 
news of interest awaits Mrs. Margaret 
O’Shea, formerly Margaret Hamilton. Jt 
Is thought she lives in Kings county.

Captain Burns, of the steamer Dunmore 
IHead, received a cable from his home in 
Ireland Saturday informing him of the 
fact that he is now the fatlier of a son 
and heir. Mrs. Bums was Miss B. Mc- 
Cen igle, of Carleton.

Tl*he ice jam at Caribou has broken and 
the water receded from tihe C. P. R. track. 
Jt will not be until Thursday probably 
that traffic can be resumed for the force 
of the ice on tihe line has displaced rails 
and disturbed the l-oad bed.

then running pa.st that point verj- ireeij 
It is said that toe English syndicate I but uo logs were seen. Mr. Gregory and 

which owns the Elgin & Havelock Railway crew of men w,11 have their sheer boom 
have decided to sell out. It is said the from Jolm O lanwarts to Hatoiero, 
sale will lake place the last of -Yprit. Point, and electric lighting p ant ready to-

1 day and condidently expect to be able to
The steamer Parisian brought a number I catch all logs comnigdowniiver l'lnsis 

of very desirable settlers from Great Brit- toe first time electmc lights have e
In the number were 17 mechanics, been prcs.sed into sen ice on the nver

Mi*. Gregory and men. expect to work nJgut
te « i™. » «i>« 1... .«»■

ning.
iWhat is true of the St. John river is 

also true of its tributary titveamB.The ice
On Saiturdav, at Cushiiig’® shingle mill,

dreæed toe wound. | Morthrup s Point. It is stated that G. &
G. Hewellmg, of Hampton, lost 3,000,000

Captain John H. Pratt, of the dominion I logs in Hammond river and a mnàbx ' 
fishery cruiser Curlew, arrived in the city I number in the Kenndbeccatis. They, have, 
yesterday from Quebec, where he, with however, hope of saving a portion, 
other captains of the government service, The most serious damage sffice the

»* ■■*“«"“ - —«• a*s ssii -sstmsrs
t ■ i 4 an immense jam of ice and logs in the

T. H, Bel.vea, collector of inland rev- Nadhm,aak river. Portions of .'the' Stanley 
euue, left Monday afternoon for ht. I hj , road eight feet under water, the 
Stephen en route to Campobello, where I j e steej bridge has been carried away, 
lie will establish a new bonded warehouse. | ^ wel) ag several sman bridges. An effort 
Colleotor of Customs Clarke is sub-col
lector of inland revenue in Campobello.

* The C. P. R. & C. C. are advertising for 
coal from Parrdboro tovessels to carry 

Portland. All available local "vessels have 
been engaged. There will be hustling times 
at the coal wharf for the next three 
months and tivo or three coal specials 
every day.—pairsboro Leader.

as

Rev. W. W. Oraig, curate of Trinity, 
has announced his intention of accepting

Luke'sa call to the pastorate of St. 
church, Montreal. While regretting deep
ly to hear of his departure, for he was 
an earnest and faithful worker, his manj 
friends will be pleased to see his merits 
acknowledged by an independent charge.

will be made to carry on a ferry service 
until the floods subside.

, A number of lumbermen were seen last 
Jobn Carmichael, of this city, is lying I week regarding t.be extent and value of 

at the point of death at Sussex. Mr- I tdien. ]ogS up ldver. Messrs. Hilyard state 
Carmichael, formerly in the employ of the they have about 200,000 feet of logs be- 
Stredt Railway Company, this ciity, nas I tween Woodstock and Springhill. Messrs. 

Relatives from
At a meeting of the council of the law 

Wednesday Request Taken Into Considera
tion,

Society at Fredericton on 
morning, it was decided to seek legislation 
for power to hold three examinations 
during the student term instead of one, 
as is the case at present. If the decision 
is upheld by the legislature an act will 
be presented this session.

been ill for two years, 
this city were summoned to Sussex yes
terday.

Miller Bros, have 10,500,000 feet on toe 
Messrs. Randolph & Baker haveriver.

between 400,000 and 500,000 feet above 
, . Fredericton. Messrs. Murray & Gregory 

The city engineer is making the rounds I hav(1 aJl|()ut 13,000.000 leet. 
of the North End, marking the correct I 
numbers on tlie buildings. Many of tlie | fa Indiantown,
houses have been numbered, but the j ^ Sr,ringflekl returned from up river 
numbers in several instances have been I g j,daday attemoon after
misplaced and a general swap would 
affect a better understanding.

Webber & Wolff, Jewish merchants of 
fit. Johu, have purchased Melvin Mdrse s 
(telling stand at White Head, Grand 
Manan, and are preparing to open a lab
eler and kippered lierai ng factory, 
liam Morse, who is thoroughly copveraajtt 
with the business, is the praidlicBl man 
of the concern.—St. Andrew’s Beacon.

Wil-

Mrs. «. Haitiev wtehewto retom' thanks- 
to H. F. Atbrigilt, of Fiederieton, for the 
beautiful scenic views donated by him ,to 
the North End bazaar in aid of the monu
ment fund, which wiB take place the first 
week in April ; also $2 from Sfiss Hay, of 
AVolfviHe; a friend np river, *1. There 
is a generous response to the appeal for 
donations.

ll-undreds of authors are piled up at 
the forging Shop at Charles Gunn, Chat
ham, and they are being added to every 
day. lie has now nearly 400 made for A. 
& R. Loggie, whose contract with him 
calls for more than that number. His con
tracts already in hand are more than 500, 
and the number will be largely increased 
before the navigation and iiiiung season 
opens.—Chatham Advance.

ATLANTIC STANDARD,
as far

Three elegant mounted mooseheads were 
brought in on the Fredericton train yes
terday morning, -from .the Sportsman’s 
«how, Boston, where they, with others, 
were sent by J. H. Carnall & Son, of this 
city. Walter H. Carnal! bad charge of 
the New Brunswick booth at the show. 
Nearly every kind of bird known to man 

represented at this show, either alive

w

was
or stuffed.

new river steamerCapt. Wasson, of the 
[Majestic, states that the early breaking up 
of the river will not have tbe effect of 
bringing the boat here any sooner, as the 
[Richelieu river, where she is lying, is yet 
quite solidly frozen. All the crew have 
been engaged and -Engineer Estabrooks is 
now in Quebec seeing about the boat’s 
machinery- The last of May or the 1st 
of June will see the new boat at this 
port . . exceeded by 900 cars the amount handled I ered or died before he succeeded- 

in February last year, which represented 
more business. This is not as great

The annual meeting of the Dominion 
Atlantic Railway Company was held Fri
day in London. There was a large and 
representative body of stockholders pres
ent. President Fitch Kemp commented 
on the character of the year’s business. 
He gave General Manager G if kins, who 
was present, a cordial welcome. Some 
references were made by Vice-President 
Ronald and Director Denny to their visit 
to the province last sulmmer.

I 1. X
In the Courts.

Equity.

SHINGLE SAWYERS STRIKE I

He eaid

John

Said a citizen to The Telegraph laA 
night: “It is now up to the city to act 
in lhe Atlantic time matter, the C. P. R- 
and 1. C. R. have agi-eed in favor of the 

ami Premier Tweedie is about tosystem
introduce legislation in toe local house, 
specifying Atlantic standard as the official 
time of the province.” The sub-com
mittee of the council to report upon the 
advisability of a changing still has the 
matter under consideration. If a change 

lie made there is little time to beis to
'lost as the railway companies are abou» 
preparing their summer time tables.

John Lobb had a close escape from de
struction while at work in Pender’s nail 
factory, Charlotte street extension, about 
4 o’clock yesterday afternoon. He was at
tending a block through which the wire 
is drawn and revolved upon a bench. As 
part of his working equipment, Mr. Lobli 
wore leather hand protectors, but one of 
these happened to become firmly booked 
by a pin in the machinery. Mr. Lobb was 
d .-aggod on at the bench and flung around 
^-rpriîl revolutions before the machinery 

stopped. His body was braised and 
<v leg bad'lv cut. He was conveyed to his 
borne on St. David street, but will, it is 
expected, recover quickly.

There was settled before Justice Masson 
at Fairville Monday a case brought 
against Wm- Hearst by Benjamin Wil
liams on the charge of malicious damage

County. i
What “Devil's Back" Came From.

In Crothers va. Fowler leave was grant
ed on the application of Clarence H. Fer- 

. guson, to sign final judgment and issue 
its name, arid we have token the liberty execution forthwith for the amount of 
of sending you the following information: tihe note. — t
A family named Debbil lived on the -back 
or hill many years ago, and for a long 
time the hill was called 1 Debbil's Back, 

the word ’Debbil s’ has
Drowning at Lunenburg,

Halifax, Maxell 21.—(Special)—Reuben 
Selig. aged 19, of Black Point. Lunenburg 
county, was drowned today while attend
ing lobster traps. *

but of late years 
drafted into ‘Devil’s’ and it is now errone
ously spoken of as the ’Devil's Back.' — 
Gagetown Gazette.

There is no wild breed of fowl to which 
the Brahma or Cochin The The water rose with startling rapidity, j and at one time a portion of the maingamecock seems to be 
Cingalese Jungle fowl.

» a .icwWà-".p'- X -joi. .-«mS-Z-A fA.’, k • 'O&t&U*
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MARKET REPORTS.AROUND THE TOWN.
1of an aged country woman who came into 

the store “at home,” where she makes 
the headgear styles, and inquired for “the 
Illuminator.” The proprietor and office 
hoy by ransacking the Store for an Illum
inator, Showing the countrywoman every
thing from a lamp chimney to an oil 
stove. But it was no use. FinallyT, in 
desperation, they took her upstairs to the 
millinery department and “the Illumina
tor” was discovered in the person otf the 
divine creature malting the hats. The 
countrywoman had got milliner twisted 
into illuminator, that was all.

She was a dainty piece of feminine love
liness as she .turned round, the corner of 
Charlotte street into King and began the 
descent. Dainty in spite of the wretched 
weather which for five days had been 
prolonging its continual drip, drip, like 
a tap which someone had forgotten to 
turn off. In fact, her daintiness seemed 
accentuated by very contrast with the 
storm and the slatternly members of 
humanity who were in sight. From her 
natty tam-o’-shanter of sbft grey to' the 
Ibootiheels of her sensible broad soled boots, 
she was the picture of feminine daintiness, 
proof against the dirtiness of a drizzly 
spring rain to which all else human suc
cumbed and became untidy. But as I, 
meeting, passed her, my 
was cooled. The nonsensical long train 
of her dress Swished a shower of mud and 
waiter over the legs of my trousers, which 
I had carefully rolled up for protection. 
And straightaway I forgot her daintiness 
from the front View, and wondered, in 
genttile masculine pity, why the lovely dear- 
should volunteer her services as a side
walk sweeper when a rainyrday skirt 
would have saved my beat trousers from 
ruination.

western business has, cf course, been inter
fered with by the recent snows, but the 
effect of this is only temporary. The pre- 

British duty aids the import of 
Farm land soils freely. 

Pacific coast trade is quiet, but jobbers arc 
taking liberal stocks. Lumber is active, 
heavy orders for the north being booked. 
Failures for the week number 26 as against 
31 last week and 41 in this week a year 
ago. Clearings aggregate $40,273,563, a de
crease of 7.5 per cent, from last week, but 
a gain of 37 per cent, over last year.

TAR AND PITCH.
Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ tar 
COALS.

Old Mines Sydney per ohald 7 60 to 7 
Sprmghill round do 8 50 to 8
Springhill Nut do 8 50 to 8
Reserve Mine do 6 80 to 6
Caledonia do 6 80 to 6
Acadia 0 00 to 0

Saint John Wholesale Market
PROVISIONS

Am clou pork, per bbl 22 00 to 23 50 
21 00 to 22 00
00 00 to 00 00
13 60 to 14 50

Extra plate beef, 11 15 00 to 16 50
Cheese, factory, new, lb 0Ç 10J to 00 lit
Butter, dairy, lb 00 18 to 00 20
Butter, creamery, 22 to
Lard, tub*, pure, lb 0 11 j to 
Lard, compound, 0 10 to
Eggs, per dnz, fresh, 0 19 to
Beaus, white,
Beans, Y. E.
Onions,

PISH.

25 to 4 
75 to 2 
75 to 3 
25 to 3

ex oar ex stm ferential 
British Cottons.

Pork, mess
PEI prime mess, “ 
Plate beef, "

ok ship,

24
12 SIEE OF MISEES,n

7 03 to 7 
G 25 to 7 
G 00 to 0 
5 60 to 5 
5 35 to 5 
5 GO to 5 
5 75 to 5 
5 75 to 5

Pictou

Joggms Nut 
Foundry,
Broken, pot ton 
Egg
Stove nut 
Chestnut 

LUMBitt*
Spruce deals, Bay Fundy 10 00 to 
City Mils , 11 50 to
Aroostook P B Nos 1 ft 40 00 to 

30 00 to 
20 00 to 
15 00 to 
12 00 to 
08 50 to 

Spruce scantling (unst’d) 08 60 to 
Spruce dimensions 10 00 to 
Pine Clapboards, extra 32 00 to 

30 00 to 
20 00 to 
11 00 to 
00 «0 to 
00 90 to

20
55 to 65
75 to 00
00 to 00

I was trying lu follow the thread of the 
story when a sedate dame of many sum
mers interposed her little sing song, fche 
.had such a funny experience with a young 
bridal couple who were on their way to 
the minister’s, but stepped in to buy the 
millinery portion of tlie wedding “trous
seau.” After the bride-to-be had tried 
every hat bn ' herself, she tried them on 

i that lone man, the better to get the effect.
Finally a choice was made, and the price 
paid. . A little later the bride called, and, 
taking the milliner into her confidence, in* fshad hf 
formed her “John had found he had not 
enough money to buy the license, and 
would she mind refunding $1.50 of the 

. price of the hat, so as to make up the 
deficiency, and she Would leave the hat as 
security unt 1 the entire amount was paid.”
The refund was allowed, and I have no 
doubt the self-sacrificing heroine was 
safely married, at least she deserved to 
be, but my curiosity to learn how the 
parson came out on the marriage fee 
destined to remain ungratified, for 
jrnit then the six or eight ' others 
who composed the little group commenced 
a learned dissertation on the trade mys
teries, which were beyond my compre
hension, and I fled from the. wrath to 
come.

per bbl
PROVISIONAL DECLARATION MADE AT 

PENNSYLVANIA CONVENTION.
admiration

Codfish, medium, 100 lb 3 65 to 3 75
M larger, 11 3 85 to 4 00

Pollock, 100 lbs, 1 GO to 1 70
furring, bay, hf-bbl, 2 25 to 2 25
Herring, rippling, 0 00 to 0 00
Herring, Cause, fat, hf-bbl 3 00 to 3 00
Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 5 00 to 5 25

No 2, 0 00 to 0 00
to 7 50

Can’t Coutinue io Work During the Coming 
Year at Present Wages and Under Pres
ent Conditions—Another Move Arranged 
for Prior to Calling Men Out.

No. 3 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping 
Gammon 
Spruce boards

0 00
GRAIN.

Oats, Ontario,
“ Provincial,

Split Peas,
Pot Barley,
Hay, pressed,

TOBACCO.
Black, 16’s,
Black, 12’s, short stock 
Black, Solace,
Bright,
Canadian 12's,

RICE.
Arracan, cwt 
Patna, i 
Seata.

S.UGAR.
Granulated, bbl.
Granulated Dutch 
Bright Yellow 
No. 1 Yellow 
Paris lumps, boxes 
Pulverized,

OILS
American Water White, 

lect A, gaL
Canadian W a ter White 

Arelight,
Canadian prime white Sil

ver Star,
Linseed oil, foiled, 

do do, raw,
Turpentine,
Castor oil. com. lb.
Olive oil, gal.
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, steam rèfined, 

do. pale,
Cod oil,

RAISINS.
London Layers,
Black Baskets,
Loose Muscatel,
Valencia layer,
Valencia,
Sultana,
Currants, bbl.
Onitantis, boxes.
CurrapW cleaned

APPUIS,

Shamokin, Pa., March 24—The resolu
tion presented at today’s session of the 
convention of the United Mine Workers 
of America by the specal committee ap
pointed Saturday made à provisional 
strike declaration and was unanimously 
adopted.

After its adoption President Mitchell 
said the resolution declares that the mine 
workers cannot continue at work during 
the coming year under the present low 
wages and indefinite changes of employ
ment, and provides for a general suspen
sion of work to take effect upon a date 
to be designated by the executive Doarcts 
of districts 1, 7 and 9; but that, before 
resorting to such measures, and with a 
lingering hope for a peaceful solution of 
the problem, an appeal be made to the 
executive committee of the industrial de
partment 0£ the National Civic Feder
ation. should, !the -Civic Federation re
fuse to act or should .they fail in their ef
forts to effeat à satisfactory adjustment 
prior to April 1, and. if after that, date 
negotiations arc, "gtilL"penning, all anth
racite mine tvoiüers except those necessary 
to keep the mines in repair- shall remain 
away from the mines; strippings, wasber- 
ies and breakers on Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays of each week. Should a 
strike take place no settlement will be 
made in any separate district and will not 
terminate until it has officially been de
clared ended by a convention representing 
the three antliracite districts. I may free
ly confess a strike is imminent.

Should a strike occur more than 144,000 
mine workers would be rendered idle.

0 51
I have been house hunting and been 

house hunted for the past month and 21 
days. Since February 1st, I have taken 
turns at hunting and being hunted, and 
regard that date as a personal misforUine 

since I can remember anything. It 
should be tihe April JSool’s Day, of -the 
year, for it dates the folly of the one- 
half of the foolish people who try to 
swop off .uninlhaibitaible tenements with 
the other equally foolish half. Three days 
in each week since that unhappy date I 
have, in sunshine and stonta, paraded the 
-dirty streets looking" for a -worse house 
than the one we now occupy. I have 
found several, tilt which ever one I rented
thln!t a'ny^eC tov^evlt0^cwiâ. * The Now and then, as the car bounded along 

other three, weak days I am hunted by Main street, the pasengers rooked together 
other seekgœ, and it is my turn to hide or gazed through _ the rain-blurred win- 
as they rummage through the quarters dows. Bye and bye there came a gradual 
which are sicrèd froïn profane eyes the abatement in speed, and a voice of corn- 
balance of the year. The good wife’s mandiiig authority cried: 
clothes cloket and-chiî* closet are alike avenue.-’ The car stopped and there was 
inspected with their contents. I feet, I a shuffling in and shuffling out of people 
have sometimes felt cynical .enough to lyha i kuew, their; own business. Ihen 
imagine that’s .what half of the inspecting came a double jerk ait the rope, a clatter 
squad came' fbi‘, untif conscience reminded of -bells, .a, twist of the brake, and No. 
me—next dKV“-b£ my own tours to ether- '—-was let loose again.' Presently a little 
homes. Lgd#ly Sunday is kept free from old man with crinkled checks, a -brewery 
these house hunting trips on the part breath and an expression of weary con, 
both of hunters and hunted, and at this tempt took a short scrutiny at the storm, 
time of year I can appreciate the fourth Then he strove to rise and made a labor- 
commandant bëtter than most times, even ed olutLh at the strap. A second away of 
if house hunting wasn’t in vogue in the the car made him reel, but with adroit- 
year 4000 B. C. Have 1 got a house yet? ness he kept hie feet, and swung toward 
Sure. After inspecting every other body’s the c-ouduotor. “Shay,” -he, u-ttered with 
house in St. John, and having the entire garrulous gravity, “just drop me—hic- 
population figure out the cost of my Wife’s right here.” The car Stopped and. the 
best hat, we have decided to remain conductor by the open door Stood wait- 
where we are for another year.

510 48
804 75
754 50 No. 1.

No. 2 
No. 3
Laths, spruce 
Laths, pure 
Palings, spruce 
New" York 
New York laths 
Boston
Sound ports, calling V H 2 00 
Barbados mkt (50c x) no 6 00 
North side . Cuba (gidj 5 00 
New York piling per foot 0 00 
New York lime, nom 0 Ô0 
Canary Islands 6 50
Boston lime horbinal

13 00 50

ever
to 0 62 
to 0 00 
to 0 64 
to 0 60 
to 0 44

62
4 00 to

64 I 75 to
56 0 40 to
39 0 CIO to

to
to

3 30 to S 50 
0 044 to 6 06 
0 051 to 0 06

to
to
to
to

0 00 to4 CO to 4 05 
3 90 to 3 95 
3 70 to 3 50 
3 40 to 3 45 
0 05 to 0 05i 
0 664 to 0 054

DEALS. C. D. ■ 
Liverpool intake meas." 
Lspdpn
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland 
Dublin 
Warrenporb 
Belfast
Cork

“Douglas 1 s. d.
35 0 37 6

0 17) to 0 IS

’o 164 to 0 17

0 154 to 0 164 
0 88 to 0 88 
0 85 to 0 85 
0 69 to 0 69 
0 69 to 0 69 
3 85 to 0 60 
0 55 to 0 62 
0 50 to 0 55 
0 57 to 0 29 
0 54 to 0 56 
0 33 to 0 35

T Country Market.
Wholesale.

Western beef ........................ 0 07% to 0 08%
Reef, butchers’ carcass .... 0 05%“ 0 07%
Beef, country, quarter..... 0 03 “ 0 06
(Lamb, per lb ........................ 0 08 “ 0 10
Mutton, per lb, carcass ...» 0 08 “ 0 10
Veal, per lb .. .............. 0 08 “ 0.10
Pork, ffeshvper carcass .... 0 08 “ 0 08%
Shoulders, per lb ..............  0 10 “ 0 12
Ham, per lb .......................... 0 12 “ 0 14
Butter, tub, ~per lb........... 0 16 “ 0 IS
Butter, tub, per lb...........
Turkey^erYb pàlr-............. 016 “ois Failure of Newfoundland Sell Fishing.
Ôeeee.. each....... .. 06» “090 St. John’s, Nfld., March 24—The steamer

peZtozZJZ‘. Vi -row Newfoundland, the first sealing ship to.
Breakfast bacon ........... .... 0 14” o 00’ return from the ice floes, arrived this
Roll foacofri :: .. .'.t/V.... j) 13 “ 0 14 morning with reports indicating that the
Cabbag&’pJ’r'11 doz'. ill ! I l 00 1 75 season’s fishery was the worst on record-
Potatoes’, per""hbl.V.!"!!1 50 -“" 2 0» She sailed' March. 10, proceeded Up ;the

Sheepskins, each ....... o.oo . “ 0 75 . . through",Belle Isle straits to the Gulf of
"Carrots, per bbl ....r..,..' 1 00 “ 1 25 St. Lawrence - and cruised there. She rc-
Turnto^Oe^bhl " 'r '"' 0 65 ; “ o H ports meeting the whole fleet March 15

.■■■.is. , w^ ptgticaiiy no seats.
Américain . squash, per bbl... 0 to “ ’6 to fire gloomy outlook is 1 confirmed " by American celery, per.-dOz.. 0 00 - 100 fullet repodi Tie scattered condition el

. .v;.Retid|.'. _ thç . ice floes and the soft and foggy
’ weathe^dpn^ate agains^ihe efforts the

sealers. It is feared the present season 
will be.likeHhrft' of 1893* when oiiTy 128.000 
seals were taken,, one third the usual- 
catçh.

mg.
‘'Now,” said the little old man, "we’ve 

This is millinery season. Millinery open- just passed that salo-en,” and he pom-ted 
rugs are. the order of the day and they up the street. “I know L in drunk, he 
are intereeting seances. 1 went to one went on- (.Hofa he, assumed a look of 
the other day impelled by my natural pained solemru-ty)—“but, . Ive been 
curiosity (whidh often gets me into »imi- «worse. i Now. 1 wont to get a drink up 
lar troubles) to see just hqw the millinery there, and "have yon wait. You’ll watt, 
and milliner?. lpokei}--parti(mlajiy the jgij- ,wp.p.”t yoù'id’ll jnst^be a mùtute -rand hé 
liners. Ï found a choice.assortment, that slouched off tfc# steps into the .stonm.... 
is, of millinerÿ, although now I come to ' . —,— ..
think of it, the remark apply equaSly well " -And the ’/Count” is. dead. With the Amies, bbl.- ' -, 4-00 to 5 DO
to the milliners. But that ierritractlsiantre, ltnmvJ'edge that he is gone .there’s hardly Dimd apples, - " - ted 0f,07 to 0 Ou
nous, if $ru knv-w.wlmt #?»»»• . .* one of: us but what recalls that ’ffcmiliar gviporstod Apples. 0 104 to 0 11
heatd ™e, of the milliners say it and to fora,l4W<1 now. that hd b .paet all fu-rtiier- Evaporated Aprioeto, 0 13 to 0 14
sounded SÔ I hive àqded it to mj crjttoisni there's hardly a thought, .otbes-t. Evaporated Peaches, Oil to
vocabulary.' ' ' .. wise thin that of kindly memory. He Eton*, .......... 0 05 to 0 10

But the beet paA of the dhow was mil- f<H5Wt%j the even tenor of his way, apd Lemon* box 5 {*2 1° Ü 52.
liners’ yarns, I thought tbOŸ.mfc»:**, .jived His days in a spirit 'of Ertmsparërit ‘Figs” M , J % A 12
of drummers,-Wlton.ï M9ZJn- .piritoso^hy."'"He scbrndd the fretful-fevbr Dates, bxfl " ; ** “ to™
trying to téfl different ébdhta all at tiie ^ sliC(?eaaf^ life'and vask^i on4y bo. tie tiiapes, C*.l 2 2? tô ? 2$
sometime. But they were prettier. This ÏÏL Wil-fuHv harming none of his. Bears, Amn 3 <5 to 4 00
also applies to bothStories and st^y tell- en- Valais Orange. 4 50 to 5 00
eus. I saved, f. Sew^rom -the wreck: of ,yet hig grotte*, foe was himself. Banhnak ;
tongues and if;roil *n«t- Ike-ttw, pu. .Wha^/bûr attitude ttiward tin during" OrtàgM Jamacra ■ 

it down to tire fact that 1 heard them all .... , ■ Keen—the posé Whidh we Granges.Jamacia per libl.

rrL“t" aürsïr-*r: aafMsft «*-
One divine creatore, who looked Stunning . recoUections and consider him MOLASSES,

in one of her own millinery creations— u“ ” T - , . ,, , ,to,at would surely sell to a customer for ^ a man who has hved and
a Paris importation—started -with a story CHAI ILKEK.

0 17 " 0 20
0 000 00 to 

2 20 to 
0 08 to 
0 064 to 
0 00 to 
0 12 to 
0 06 to 
0 065 to 
0 074 to

2 30J 
0 084 
0 074
0 00
0 12
6 064
0 07
0 OS
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Lamb, pet quarter 
Mutton, ner lb 
Veal, per lb ..
Pork,; per IB ..
Sausage?, per lb .
Him, per tb .. 0 16
Baiccn, par lb ..........0 06
Hotter (cteamery) rolls 1.... 0 00

Lardi per lb ................. 0 0o “ 0 H>
..Eg#*,, case.............................-o-w “ 0 00
Eggs, henc-ry, per doz. ; .% .. .0 "SO *' o <#<>- -
Onions, per lb..................... . 0 00 “ 0 05
Rihurfoarb per lb......................... 1G
Potatoes, per peck .. z........... 0 20 “
Parsnips, per peck
Turnips, per peck ........... ...... 0 00
Beets, per peck 
Carrots, per peck 
Celery, per bunch 
Chickens, per pair 
Fowl, per pair ..
Turkeys .. .. ..
Geese, each...........
Ducks ......................

.... 0 10 “ ,0J3
... 0.0S , “ o 12

...................  0 09 ^ 0 16

.....:c.'..z o 12 ' “ 0 14
: o 00 ' “ -0 13 

“ 0 18 
“0 18'

V

“ 026."2 261 75 to Mackerel Fishing Begins.
New York, March 23.—Private advices 

ffbm Glo'.'ce-ter, Mass., state that the first 
vessel of the 1902 mackerel fleet sailed 
from that port for the fishing grounds 
below Cape Hatteras Saturday. The ves
sel is the Ralph L- Hall. The vessel is a 
new one fh ?d with the most approved 
gear for seining operations. According to 
the advices the Southern seining fleet this 
season will number about 40 sail, and a 
majority of the vessels will get away be
fore the end of the month-

The mackerel usually makes its first ap
pearance off the coast south of Cape Hat- 
teras, ^nd the early catches are landed in 
this market in a fresh condition. Salting 
does not take place, as a fuie, until after 
the schools appear off the Cape shore.

—-- ■ *r-  ----------— ’
New York’s Mysterious Murder Case.

Now York,: March 24—Coroner Brown 
announced this àftertioon that' the in
quest to determine the cause of death of 
VYa-lter Brooks had been postponed to 
April 2. It is not known -whether Misa 
Burns will he called upon to testify. J>is- 
trict Attorney Jerome said he would not 
-present, the case to the grand jury unless 
he obtuned mare evidence.

3 60 
6 00

3 50 to
5 50 to

0 090 00 to
to 4 504 00

0 00
II 26

0 00 “ 0 26 
“ 0 15 

0 00 “ 0 20 
“ 0 20 
“ 0 15

270Barbados, new 
Detncrara 
New Orleans 
Porto Rico,

CLOUR nND MEAL. 
Commeel,
Middlings, bags free 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Faill

it 0 00 
0 10260

330 .. 0 60 " 1 00
. . 0 SO “1 25 
.. 0 18 “0 20
... 0 75 “ 1 00
..100 " 1 25

To«5
3 103 00ro£a#A 27 0025 50r. The Fish Market4 704 60[X

WHOLESALE.

Fresh.

Haddock, per lb ... .. .. .-. 0 ft5 
Obd, per lb 
Herrins, per 300 
Halibut ..

100jUy
Medium Patente 91
Oatmeal Roller 25

SALT.
Liverpool, seek ex store 3 83 
Butter salt, cask factory

1 00

30 “. 0 00-Î-1J :
0m if »?...... 002 -

o 75 “
...........  0 12, “ 0 15m teJ

0 80
0 65

Dry.
1 10filled Codfish, large................. .. .. .. 3 75 “ 4 00

Codfish, modi urn .... .: .. .'. 3 8a “ 3 85
Codfish, small ... .. .. .... 2 50 “ 2 GO
Pollock ..........................a,.i____ 1 GO “ 170
Smoked herring, L W....... 0 u6 “ 0 07
Smoked herring, medium.... 0 06 “ 0 l»7
Pickled herring, Can so, bbls 6 00 " 5 26
Pickled : herring, Grand. -Mau-

an, hf-bbLs .............................. 1 90 " 2 05
Pickled herring, bay, hf-bbls 1 00 “2 06
Mackerel, No 3, bbls .. .. .. II <H) “
Mackerel, No 3, hf-bbls ,... 0 00

WÂ SPICKS.
Nutmegs,
Cassia per lb. ground 
Clqves whole 
Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground 

COFFEE.

. Mil

-fmWfêÊÊÊB

65ft
15

mis f, 18■j:*>r*. 18 11 60 
“ 6 00I

zmmÊÊsm Banks Fishermen Very Scarce.
All the banking vessels of Bay Bulls, 

Nfld-, with one exception, will, it is feared, 
have to lay up this season for want of 
competent fishermen- An excellent wage 
is being offered, but there has been such 
a demand up to date to New York, Glou
cester, the^ydneys and other places, that 
men are abnormally scarce-—Sydney Post.

Oondeaetd, 1 lb cans, perm THE WEEK’S TRADE REVIEWED.doz.
A 3 00 to 3 00Oak Brand 

Confies*** 1 lb. cans, per 
doe.

New York, March Zly-Prafistreets tomor
row will say: Spring jobbing trade has pass
ed its maximum, but is still exceptionally 
active at all leading eastern, western and 
Pacific coast markets. Southern cotton

*

Bê
■*Æ

jÿ-
Shamrock 
Java, per lb. green 
Jamaoifc, “ 

MATCHES.
Gross.

CANDLES.
Mould per lb,

TEAS.
Ceylon
Congou, per lb eominou 
Congou “ good 
Congou, finest 
Souchong,
Colong,

NAILS
Out, 60 dz, & 60 dz, per 

100 lb
Wire nails, 10 ds 
Ship spikes,

OAKUM
English Navy ei b. 
American Navy per lb, 
English hand-picked.

PAINTS.

mm
growing sections show dullness and hesita
tion in wholesale trade, with complaints of 
delayed collections. IndustriaJly the situa
tion has been vastly, improved. Iron and 
steel still set the pace, but “famine" talk is 
less generally heard, although ail energies 
are still strained to meet consumptive re
quirements, and imports of foreign pig 
iron are noted. The success of the Full 
River spinnef-s ts not regarded equally in 
all directions, because it is feared this will 
induce further demands by other cotton op
eratives, which will still further lessen the 
margin cf profit In manufacturing. Bank 
clearings show slight expansion from last 
week, but are smaller as a whole than last 
year.

Dry goods are in less active demand at 
eastern markets but the volume of trade 
is good and Reorders are larger than ex
pected. Reports of exceptional activity, in 
fact, come from widely separated sections.

Price changes fur the week are few of 
them important Stocks remain steady, 
while exceptional activity and strength are 
noted in bonds. Cotton prices appear to 
have struck a dead centre, receipts having 
been smaller,\ while exports, though lessen
ed, are still liberal, but speculatively the 
situation appears to have been overbought. 
In manufacturing goods the demand is on 
the whole quieter, producers manifesting a 
reserve and disinclination to commit them
selves. Print cloths are -actually higher on 
the week. Wool is firmer.

Building activity is increasing and lumber 
is bought freely at all markets. Hardware 
and wire nails are likewise active. Boot and 
shoo manufacturers are busy on previous 
orders, but new business is Might ponding 
the trial of strength between the jobbers 
and manufacturers, on the one hand and be
tween the manufacturers of shoes and of 
leather on the otiher.

Business failures for the week 
197, as against 224 Last week; 231 in this 
week last

*W
o'MTm

m Bank of Montreal Manager Very III,
24—(Special)—-John 

Macara, manager of the Quebec branch of 
the Bank o-t Montreal, is dangerously ill.

m Quebec, March00
m

WHERE IS THE LITTLE GIRL’S MOTHER?

SOLUTIONS TO LAS ’T WEEK'S PUZZLES.

Whore , is My Master?—With the top of the! picture as a base, the ox’s master 
iwill be found in the palings.

Find the Rabbit?—With the upper part otf the picture as a base, the rabbit 
will be found on the ground by the hounds’ fore-feat.

Where is . Wifflam?—With the upper left hand corner as a base lie will be 
found in ,tbe branches of the tree.

Who Made the Steer Mad,?—Taking the tap of the picture as base, the man 
will be found in the right-hand corner with his head touching the top rail it 
the fence.and his body towards the left.

...
It will not help to pray for heavenly il

lumination after you have blown ont the 
candle of sense.

m Asthma'
x*-----You've tried almost every

thing for it, haven’t you? 
And we presume you are 
about discouraged. Now 
what do you think cf our 
idea cf breathing-in the 
medicine, bringing it right 
up to the diseased part ? 

It looks reasonable, doesn't it ? And 
it’-s successful, too.

When you inhale Vapo-Crcsciene 
your breathing becomes easy, the 
wheezing ceases, and ton drop to 
sleep. For croup and whooping- 
cough it’s a quick cure.

Vapo-Cns)len« is sold by tlrugfilsts everywhere. 
The Vap iriz.T ii id La.114, wtiicu s: on id las; a life
time, a.»d .1 butt le of v resulene complete, $1.50; 
sxtra supplied or Crenel.? is 25 cents and 50 cvn-.s. 
Illustrated booklet coiuaiuiitg physicians' testi- 
mo liais tree up m request. Vapo-CresolunE Co., 
ido l7dllon St., Xa>v X of It, U.S.A.

4 «

PROTEGE OP CARRIE NATION
USES COWHIDE ON MAYOR White lead, Brsndrsm’s No. 

1 B. B. per 100 lbs. 
Yellow paint 
Black
Putty, per lb.

IRON. ETC.

6
7
8
0

the governor.” Before beginning her 
horsewtripping Miss Boise gave the mayor 

scolkling and accused him of be
ing responsible for the fact that 
joints are running openly in Topeka. t4be 
then pulled the horsewhip from the folds 
of her dress and before the mayor knew 
what happened she struck him three 
times across the head and Shoulders. Miss 
Boise is about 35 years of age and is a 
nurse by profession.

Topeka, Kansas,March 24—Miss Blanche 
Boise, a protege of Mrs. Nation, horse
whipped Mayor Parker in his office ait the 
city building today. Three times she tank
ed the mayor and then he sprang at hep, 
tore the rawhide out of her hand and 
pushed her into the halL As Mass Boise 
was thrust out of the office she exclaimed: 
"Thank Gqd I’ve done it; I’ve horsewhip
ped you and now I’m going to horsewhip

Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb. 
Rigging chains, per lb. 
Yellow metals, per lb. 
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary

5a severe
the 16ih number

1515
year.

2 102 00sise Canadian Trade.
Promise of an early spring trade and an 

active year in agriculture and industry 
stimulates eastern Canadian trade. North-

LIMB. „ 
Casks, 1 15

0 70Bbls.

!

RHYMES OF THE DAY.
A Song of Cheerfulness.

cheerful! What's the good of

(O lord yThursday next the rent cornea

What’s to he gained by all our coward 
rrvif s* 7

(O dear! 6 dear! And coal is needed too).

4Me and Shakespeare.
Why can’t I write as Shak esq rare wrote, 

Some lofty thought that thrills,
In lines the world will always quote,

The same as it does Bill’s?

I’ve bought a new gold pen or two, 
Some purple, perfumed ink,

And now all that I have to do 
Is just to try to think.'

“Ay, there’s the rub,” as William says, 
For though I write all day,

It, somehow, does not sound like his.
So all the critics say.

Though lofty thoughts I try to speak,
In everyone there is 

iSome hint that it is most too weak 
To go along with his.

But I’d not care to- leave my fame 
As he did, insecure.

For many things that bear his name,
They say aren’t his for sure.

Let us be

Let us look"up! The sun is brightly shining, 
(I feci that latest sketch is sure to mLn.) 

So let us leave our grieving and repining, 
(Did ever mortal have sutih luck as this.)

Let us be cheerful! Nature smiles around us! - 
(I cannot seem to make these poems go.) 

Remember all the blessings that have found

(I wonder why misfortune haunts me so.)

The world is genial, after all, and kindly.
(Here comes an old curmudgeon to collect.) 

So let us trust it cheerfully and blindly. 
(Here! Where’s my change? That s better, 

that’s correct.)

Let us he cheerful ! Facing what’s before us, 
(I hope that other man won’t call today. 

Tuning our souls to natures hopeful chorus. 
(If this keeps on I’ll have to move away.)

Observe the birds, how cheerfully they 
twitter*

(O what a dreary grinld this grows to be.) 
They do not make their brief existence 

bitter
(Even my postage stamps are out, I see.)

Let us be cheerful. We, the poet-hearted.
(I cam t scare up a cent for Sadie’s hat.) 

Let sordid care be from our spirits parted. 
(How can I have the cheek to tell her 

that?)
A mind at ease, a soul In perfect quiet— 

(Great Caesar. I must chuck it. 1 can t 
stay,

With every nerve 
To write a 

Denis A.

And so, it is a joy to feel, 
The while I build each line, 

No one will ever care to steal 
A single thought of mine.

—Nixon Waterman.

As Thy Day Thy Strength Shall Be,
Why art thou so weak and weary?

Why so troubled is thy heart?
Let the clouds of doubt and sadness* 

Which hang o’er thy path, depart, 
Hoping, loving, and believing,
Still Let Faith thy watchward be;
Ah! remember, wayworn pilgrim,
As thy day thy strength shall be.

God—tiiy Cod will not forget thee— 
Trembling heart, why dost thou fear? 

What though earthly friends forsake thee, 
Wanderer, faint not—He is near.
List’ not to the a-ngry waters 
Of life’s restless sea;

Follower of the Cross* remember,
As thy day thy strength shall be.

and -fibre in a riot 
song of cheerfullness today.) 
McChrtihy, in New York Sun.

' Jus' Keep On Keepin’ On.
I

If the day looks kinder gloomy 
And your chances kinder slim;

If the situation’s puzzlin’,
An* the prospect awful grim,

An’ perplexities keep pressin’
’Till all hope is nearly gone,

Jus’ bristle up, and grit your teeth, 
An’ keep on keepin’ on.

Heart Music.
A laugh is just like sunshine;

It freshens all the day,
It tips the peak of life with light 

And drives the clouds away.
The soul grows glad that hears it, 

And feels its courage strong—
A laugh is just like sunshine 

For cheering, folks along.
Fumin’ never wins a fight 

An’ frettin’ never pays;
There ain’t no good in 

These pessimistic ways—
Smile jus’ kinder cheerfully 

When hope is nearly gone,
An’ bristle up/ and grit yomr. teeth, 

An’ keep on .keepmV on.

broodin' In
A laugh is just like music:

It lingers in the heart.
And. where its melody is heard 

The ills, of life depart.
I happy thoughts come crowding 

iyful notes tb greet—
And

Its joy
A laugh is just like music 

For making living sweet!
There ain’t no use in growlin’

An’ grumblin’ all the time 
r’ - music’s ringin’ everywhere,
An’ everything’s a rhyme—

Jus’ keep on smilin’ cheerfully,
If hope is nearly, gone,

* bristle up, and' grit your teeth. 
An’ keep on keepin’ on.

—New Orleans Times-Democrat.

Widowed.
Your lohely room is still a sacred place, 
The air you breathed is warm in my em

brace,
The perfume of your presence lingers still 

About the pillow] where I lay my face.

I touch your garments lightly, half afraid, 
So ghostly are they in the teeming shade!

The candle flickers like a frightened soul 
Upon the altar where you prayed.

—Elsa Barker, in the March Bookman.

An

Lines.
. What care I for caste or creed?
It is the deed, It is the deed; 
What for class or what for dan? 
'■ ~xn, it is the man;

c, and joy, and woe, 
is low?

It is the ma 
Heirs of 1 
Who is„ ^ high, and Who is 
Mountain, valley, eky and 
Are ell for humanity.A Little Song of the Dawn.

Black was the road I came over;
My lashes with tears still are wet.

The shades at my elbow still laugh as I 
stumble:

I am weary and heartsick, and yet 
I am fixing my eyes on the East and the 

dawning
Where jpy hopes and the morning are met. 

Curtis Wager-Smith, in the: Era.

What care I for robe or stole?
It is (the soul, it is the soul;
What for crown, or what for crest?
It is the heart within the breast;
It is the faith, it is the hope,
It is the struggle up roe slope,
It is the brain and eye to see 
One God and one humanity.

—Robert Loveman, in Ainsiee’s.

Renunciation.
The lips we love and may not kdsd,

The self we love and oaist aside,
The flowery, ways wo choose to miss 

For paths where rue and -thorns abide;

The wistful eyes that eee the shore,
They may pot .seek heyond . ti)e seas—
Ah! Life to Gome, hgst thçm in store 

A fit exchange for gifts like thdse? 
—Margaret Ri^gely Schott, in Scribner’s Ma-,

The Spng Mystery.
. If it touches the heart of a poet.
The gods an!d the ages will know it.

For over the waters and crags of time 
The wtidp’ €Xf 1the world will blow it.
it ever ’the’ Bard $6 all bring It,
The hands Of the Fates will wing it;

And lo, it will travel from world to world, 
nil the kings of Orion slug it!

i—«Edwin Markham in the Century.
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; HUSBAND A GHOUL.MADE MONEY AT. ROYAL VISIT.
'At ' ’

. z ■'l.A.V .
Ontario’s Rifle Assticiattort Cleared $5,360 

t-Accepts Dominion Association Rule.

Toronto,March 23r-:(Special)—At the 
nual ’meeting of the Ontario Rifle Asso
ciation today the, secrëfarÿ-treasurer re
ported a net profit of $5,360 out of sale of 
seats fçr the royal review on the oc
casion of the visit of the Duke of York. 
This will be kept for encouragement, of 
rifle shooting. It wUs decided to adopt 
the rule of the Dcnhiniorç. Association that 
all who have served 12 years in the militia 
shall be permitted to take part in military 
competitions whether pr not now actively 
connected with the. service- ;

--------------- * —» »- -—:—:------- -

Vife Charges he Made Her Wear Clothes He 
Took from Corpses. ■

Pittsburg, Fa., March 23-—Ida B. Hun
ter today gave remarkable testimony 
against, her husband, Thomas F- Hunter, 
in a plea for divorce. She was the daugh
ter of a former Braddock postmaster. She 
married him June 21, 1894, and he lived - 
avith her parents until he was put out of 
the house for abusing her.

He worked as an apprentice for an 
undertaker. She alleges he frequently 
took bodies from coffins, hid them, placed 
stones and bricks in the coffins and buried; 
the stones, selling the corpses to medical 
clinics and students-

He went to Detroit July, 1896, and en* 
gaged with ah undertaker named Patter
son. He had rooms over the shop and 
many corpses were hidden in their closet 
while the boxes were interred laden with 
stones, while the bodies were sold, and 
Hunter spent the money with his brother. 
He took all the clothes from the dead and 
demanded that she and her child, should 
wear them. When she refused he abused 
her and forced her to do so. She has 
supported herself and child since 1898-

an-

KILLED ON THE I. C. R.
Sad Fatality in Caps Bréton on Saturday.

Halifax, March 23—(Special) —Despatch 
from Pont Hawkesbury saÿh Captain An
gus Stewart, aged 31, of „St. Peter’s, was 

the I. C. R.- by being 
struck by a special freight. He was going 
to Bosfton and was put off - the regular 
train because he could not "find his ticket. 
He leaves a widow - and one child. An in
quest "was held and a verdict of accidental 
death brought in.

killed Saturday

Marchioness of Dufferin a Mother.
London, March 22—A daughter was 

born to the new Marchioness of Dufferin 
on Thursday, at their town house, 75 Ga~- 
dogan square. The marchioness was for
merly Miss Davis, New York.

NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA.
How it shakes one up, invades sleep, 

destroys strength, adds a real misery to 
life. Not the stomach but the nerves are 
affected* Starved nerves make the whole 
trouble. You need Ferirozone because ills 
a nerve food. It supplies the elements 
that are needed to make rich red blood. 
This is the savings bank of health. The 
richer the blood in red cells, the richer 
you’re sure -to be in health. Ferrozone 
quickly makes blood, strengthens the ner
vous system, strengthens the digestive or
gans and, presto! the nervous disturbance 
disappears. Sold by AL Chipman Smith & 
Uo. Price w cents.

Holiness is never under the necessity 
of advertising itself.

Russia Lends to Persia.
London, March 21.—The Times under

stands that Persia lias concluded an agree
ment with Russia. Persia is to get a loan 
of ton million roubles and to give Russia 
a concession for a new road from Tabriz 
to Teheran.

Yoxsr Faith
i ana & yon tryfc-

win fen
Looks Like Army Mutiny.

Peshawer, Punjab, March 20-—Reports 
received from Oahu], capital of Afghanis
tan, say the Afghan army is in a state 
of semi-insubordination, owing to arrears 
of pay. Only the Ameer’s bodj-guard. has 
been paid. T ie rest of the troops have 
i cceived nothing, since the accession of 
iJabilnilla Khan.

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

aad nn b so «toeing we 
satec a care or refund money, 
end we «end you free trial bottle 
if you write tor it SHILOH'S 
cost* as cent», and will core Con
sumption, Pnenmoraa^Bronchitis 
and all Lang Trouble*. WHI 
cm a Cough or Cold in a day, 
and time prevent action* remit*. 
It baa been doing these thing*

British Immigration Bill.
London. March 25—The government edu

cation Dill passed its tiret reading in the 
commons, 176 to 23.

The bill practically abolished school 
B-xards and, invests the entire control in 
the county councils or similar local bodies. 
The school authorities of London are, not 
included.

-<
To Raise the Islander.

Victoria, B. C., March 24—Caipt. J. G. 
Vox, representing Lloyd*, of London, has 
closed a continet tor the raising of the 
steamer Islander, which was lost. in a 
collision August 15; 1601. There was a 
large amount of gold on board.

B. C. V«U * Co.. ‘Toronto, Can.
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“ SYLVY’S PIANNER."LIBERALS GOVE CONSERVATIVES k 
GENEROUS SHOW II THE SENATE,

BIRTHS.Ths Bank of British North America. BRODERICK—In this city, on March 23, to 
the wife of Dr. E. J. Broderick, a son.

ALLAN—At 106 Elliott Row, on March 21, 
the wife of Robert Allan, of a son.

WALKER—On Tuesday, the 18th ult., at 
Leytonstone, England, the wife of Mr. Wm. 
Walker, of a eon.

FTNLEY—On March 20th, to the wife of 
F. H. Finley, a daughter. __________

By Mrs. Mary A. Denison

palatial mansion of hit merchant brother, 
splendid hou e, beautiful without and 

within.
“Ur cle Abner! good gracious!” exclaimed 

fiosa, the oldest girl, as she rote from her 
Beat in the upstairs sitting-room. “Well, I 

must male the best of it — he is

"Abner, I do think now you’re prospering 
real well, you might git Sylvy a planner.

This was said by Mrs. Dow, on a Monday 
morning to Abner, her husband, as he fin
ished his second cup of coffee, and gave a 
little cough, preparatory to moving back his 
chair. Abner Dow was a thin, wiry man, 
with a not very prepossessing countenance 
save when he smiled. That smile always 
made mother and daughter ready to con
done many an offence thoughtlessly given.

The room wee the large kitchen of a farm-
sun.

aBalance Sheet, 31st December/; 1901. DEATHS. Organization of Committees—Veteran Senator Wark Warmly 

Welcomed—Budget Debate Continued in House-
WILSON—At Roxbury, Mass., March 23,

Amanda M., wife of William Wtieom, aged
57 years. „ ., ,, _.MALONE Y—I n this city, on Friday, March 
21st, Patrick Maloney, aged 60 years.

HAY—At Darnesville, Kings county, on 
the 19th inat, after a short illness, David
Hay, in the 90th year of his age, leaving a i ,, , ofi—fCWntiVl)—-Before de-widow, two eons and four daughters to I Ottawa, Maxell 20 (£>p£ /
mourn their loss. utae 0n the budget was taken up in the
MgSf2°&ft£ ^ °ÆS Louse today,Mr. Henderson (Halton) intro- 
». GerHarrià=HfnntS Sth ^ of' he? | duced a bill respecting the James Boy

^bsGROVB-In this city, on the 24tbins«.. B-iwayC»- re-
™ ^ * Wes-

JACKSON—In this city, on the 24th inet-, tern Railway Company.
SSSirS Ttoffin,"]n^e Mr. Flint introduced a W to amend
Bge, leaving a wife and one child to mourn I the Canadian Temperance Act, which was 
their loss. —[Boston papers please copy. | a £rgt time.

Mr. Blain (Peel) resumed the debate 
on the budget. He started out with a 
defence of the year book prepared by 
Geoiige Johnson, which Sir Richard C’ait- 

,,„PAh „ , Wright showed the other evening was so
stmr Sellasia. 2263, Purdyf’ from New erroneous in its figures that the 

York, Wm Thomson & Co. tioo of Canada was given m that publics
Stmr Dunmore Head, 2293, from Liverpool, I ^on more than *ten years ago to be nearly 

Wm Thomson & Oo. ^ ^ a9 many as it is today, or as the minister
Croix, 1994, Pike, from Boston, | 0f trade and commerce put it, put ten

years ahead of the time. He declared 
that the present tariff was unsatisfactory. 

Sunday, March 23. I -Mr. Charlton, after reciting how he 
Stmr Lord Roberts, 4166, David, from Port with MacKenzie in 1878 to in-

Talbot, Schofield & Oo. ____ crease the tariff and how MacKenzie re-Sttnr Parisian, 6385, from Liverpool via crease tne tar™ , j „roceej.
Halifax, Wm Thomson A Co. suited his and others demands, proceed

’ Monday, March 24. ^ to ay that he would like
Coastwise—Sohrs Lena Maud. 98, slGlS8ey, ^ gee once more a meeting of the joint 

from Point Wolfe! «Jhides Barber, 81, Ella I ^ . . • „, apt an-from Quaco; Thelma, 48, Milner, from An- high commission so as to try to get a 
napolis; Selina, 50, seely, from Point Wolfe, other chance of a reciprocal treaty, lie 

Cleared. j: j t believe that ever Britain would
Coastwise—Schrs mZTb, toker, 'for g.ve a preference to Canada that would 

Margaretsville; Tasmania, Loye, for Lunen- be of* any use to us, nor would Canada 
burg; Garfield White, Matthews, for Point ,, , h el£ to any æheme of self defence. 
Woffe; C J ColwelWteander, tor Alma. she would do would be voluntas".

Friday, March 2L He recited his position in regard to the 
Stmr Lake Michigan, for Cape Town. United States, which he has already
Simr Ulunda, for ““r^,™ 22. stated many times. As for Mr. Borden’s
gtntr Ionian, Brown, for Liverpool via amendment he would have none ot it. 

Halifax; stmr Wyandotte, Richards, for Lon- Mj-. Edwards (Russell) gave a free
don via Halifax; stmr 8t Croix, Pike, for 3peeeh. He said Mr. Charlton start-
Boston’ Monday, March 24. ed life as a protectionist then became a

Schr James L. Maloy, Whelpley, for New free tra(ier and afterwards took up
^Coastwise—Sohrs Nellie I White, Seely, t<£ mercial union which darted for rm- 
Ap^e River- Chieftain, Tufts, for Quaco; R prociby and now he iras back to protec 
L Kinney, Prlddle, for Hillsboro.

DR. £ s. d. 
1,000,000 0 0

206,000 0 0 
3,131,128 10 0 

501,139 18 2
6,656,971 4 2 

15,007 14 6

£ s. d.
To Capital.......................................................... ,.............

20,000 Bbaree of £60 each fully paid.
To Reserve Fund.............................................................
To Deposits and Current Accounts.............................
Tt> Notes in Circulation...........................•• •• • • • • • • •
To Bills Payable and Other Liabilities, indudl ng Pro

vision for Contingencies.........................................
To Rebate Account................................. ........................
To liabilities on Endorsements............................. 1 ••
To Profit and Lose Account— . . 1AA,

Balance brought forward from 29Lb June, 1901 •• 
Dividend paid October, 1901................... ..............

suppose we 
such a country gawky. I hate to have h m 
to dinner, I know Hawkins will laugh atreached, Mr. Lanvicre protested against 

the halfibrceds being called Indians on the 
census bulletin- They should be classed as 
Metis.

In reply to Mr. McCreary, Mr. Fisher
said that the dominion government had house, scrupulously clean, and full of 
not been officially informed that the col-1 ,hûie. 
onies were excluded by the war depart
ment from tendering for the supply of 
beef for the army, but the forms of 
tract indicate this. Lord Strathcona was 
communicated with in regard to this mat- iug beside the morning glories, as she swung 

There is nothing to indicate the rubbed and wrung ont the clothes of
___ for any such regulation. the day’s wash. It was a voice utterly ma
in reP‘y to Mr- Kemp (Toronto), L^ined, yet sweet, ringing, vibrating-trill-

™t tHquiïd and 'outfitted !wo I ing like the canary, warbling like the night- 
contingents fox* South Africa at its own I ingale.
expense- In regard to the others, the ad- “Ma, now don’t bring that up again, 
ministration did what the imperial gov- gyi^y ie the daughter of plain farmer folk, 
eminent asked. In regard to the reason j don»t want no notions put in her head of 
for this course, if Mr. Kemp was not sat- 80rt. Let her go as she’s going; she’s
isfied he could affirm his own policy in a , , Rvmflhv she’llmotion and submit it to the house. doin’ well enough for u, Bymeby she 11

In answer to Mr. Borden (Halifax), Mr. mirry some good man a little forehanded, 1 
Blair said the cost of the new ferry ser- hope, and then she won’t want no planner, 
vice between Mulgrave and Point Tupper | j wouidn’t hev one in the house.” 
up to date was $419,000. The ferry boat 
was delivered on Sept- 28. The new boat 

tested and of sufficient strength to

him.”
Hawkins did laugh at him in his sleeve, 

as the saying is. Hawkins was one of the 
most aristocratic of serving men and the 
whole household stood in awe of him. And 
nob only Hawkins, but Mrs Dow, resplend
ent in diamonds; Lily, the beauty and 
youngest of the family, and the superb Miss 
Rose, all laughed at their country relative 
His mistakes were many, and some pf them 
lu lierons. He would eat with his knife, 
and scrape the ernmbs up, and ask what the 
finger bowls were for, and all with such 
utter unconsciousness of wrong doing that 
intensified the absurdity.

Of course he talked of pianos.
"The idea of getting a piano for that 

little house!” said Lily, sotto voce, to

£450,289 11 2

40,662 4 5 
30,000 0 0
10,662 4 6 Outside—was it the song of some strange 

bird, caroling? No, only the musical voice 
of * Sy vy,” as they always called her, sing

Net profit for the half-year ending this date after 
deducting all current charges, anti providing 
for bad and doubtful debts........................ ... 38,451 8 1 con-

49,113 12 6
Deduct:

Transferred to Reserve Fund ................
Transferred to Officers', Widows’ and

Orphans’ Fund............................ a-
Transferred to Officers’ Lite Insurance

Fund.......................................... ...
Transferred to Officers’ Pension Fund..

Balance available for April Dividend

£15,000 0 0
386 12 0
364 12 H 

1,103 7 6

ter- 
reasonSHIP NEWS.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.16,664 12 5

32,459 0 1
£7,724,706 6 11

CR. £ a. d.£ e. d 
717,953 14 0 

1,Ml,815 16 6
Stmr St 

W G Lee, mdse and pass.
Coastwise—Schr Temperance Bell, 76,Tufts, 

from Alma.

By cash un» Specie at Bankers and In Hand.......... .
By Cat* at Call and Short Notice .. ... ..................
By Investments— .

Consols £200,000 at 90 .......................5 Î
National War loan. £50,000 at 90.... «.000 0 0
Exchequer Bonds £25,000 .................... -4.546 li 0

Other Securities.............
By BlUe Receivable, Loans on Security and other
ByVCBankaPremises,"etc.,' In London, and at 'she 

Branches.........................................................................

mean 
her slater.

“I with he would buy ours,” was the re
sponse; "then paya would be obliged to get 
ua a new one, and I’d coax him for a grand."

“Yes,” said Mrs. Dow after dinner; “and 
there’s that lovely 8 wits cabinet that I have 
always coveted, and it is utterly out of place 
in that country house. Mrs. Jenks gave 
two hundred and fifty for hers—not half as 
valuable, for we know where this 
from, and it has a veritable history. If they 
could only be exchanged ! 
twelve years’ wear out of the piano—and 
twelve years from now that cabinet in our 
family would be well nigh priceless.”

The idea was broached to the merchant, 
who™se’zed upon it at once. Then and there 
the old piano, magnificent as to polish and 
proportions, bnt sadly wanting as to its in
terior arrangements, was exhibited; the 
farmer brother appeared delighted; the mat
ter was talked over.

“I guess I'll do it,” he said; “and as or 
the cabinet—as you call it—I call it a closet 
—why I don’t set all the world by it, though 
Sylvy does. She reads all the magazinea, 
you see, and she’s got some queer notions 
about the value of old things, and robs it 
an’ polishes it as though it was gold. Y es, 
I guess I’ll do it—but I’ll sleep on it a night; 
that’s my way, you know, Samiwell—an I'll 
let you know in a day or two.”

“Any old thing will do for her.”
These were the talism inio words that did 

the business for Sylvia Why Abner should 
suspect what and whom they were meant 
for, as they came on the echo of a laugh 
down the wide staircase, when he was just 

“It’s the smoke, I «’pose,” was the quick leaving, who can tell! But all at once he 
reply, as the woman’s gray head bobbed up fe}t his blood on fire, as he stopped on the 
and down. “It alleys reds my eyes,” and ,tep, 0f marble, and looked about him. He

thought of the airs and graces of hia nieces, 
their quiet, almost studied contempt of him 
and his homely manners.

“Any «Id thing’U do for her, will it? 
Some time she jj0t y yon know yourself, Abner Dow,” 

and without waiting for his indignation to 
cool, he went into the first music store he 
came to and paid four hundred dollars in 
cash for a new, and fort-nately good, in-

2,306,76» 9 6

249,546 17 6 
244^49 4 1 “Seem’s if she might save somethin’ she 

wants,” said his wife.
“I d’no; I guess she has everything she 

Didn’t I git her two bran new

493,796 1 7 
4,801,000 8 0 

120,140 7 10

was
confront the ice conditions in winter. No 
trains were yet transferred by the boat.

The budget deflate was resumed by Mr. I dresses, last week? Don’t she look’s well 
Bell, of Pictou, who spoke two hours and M of the girll about here? Don’t she 
a half- He was a little more emphatic 
than his leader, Borden, in favor of higher 
duties. In regard to the British prefer
ence he was also a little more explicit* He 
maintained that the British preference I “she ain’t like the other girls, not most- 
should be dropped if it was found that it | ways, Sylvy ain’t. And you ain’t a poor 
interfered with the industries of t'he coun
try. At the same time he admitted that 
it was difficult to interfere with the prefer-

needs.
£7,724,706 6 11

Not*—The latest monthly returns received trom Dawson Pity and ALlln. are those of 
** Hie 30ft November 19OT, and the figures of those returns are introduced into this ac- 
* ™nt The Mlance of the transactions for December with those branches has been 

® ™^«nse account pending the receipt of the December accounts.
We have examined the above Balance Sheet with the Books inLondon. Cer

tified Returns from the Branches, and find it to present a true statement of toe Bank a
•ffairs- EDWIN WATERHOUSE,

GEORGE SNEATH,
Auditors.

Of the Firm of Price, Waterhouse & Co., 
Chartered Accountants.

4*4 one came
sing in the choir? What else does she 
want?”

' Well, 'tain’t quite that,” said the mother;
We’ve had

man, nnther. You could afford a couple of 
hundred dollars or more, for what would 

ence give her so much pleasure. She’s savin’ np
e The burden, however, of Mr. Bell’s re- herself, poor child, and she’s got raore’n 
marks was that what Canada wanted was fifty dollars just on the eggs and the garden 
a declaration of policy of protection in things. I s’pose by the time she’s thirty 
regard to the tariff- If that were secured j,aTe m0ney enough to buy one her
be would not have so much to quarrel 
with the present tariff. He then pro
ceeded to take up Sir Richard Cart-
wright’s charges against the census of 1891 an’ she’s willin’. If I was her father stead 
and asked that an enquiry be made into 0f her motner, she should hev it, but I don’t
the same and this, in his opinion, would the purse-strings,” and she sighed
show how injustifiable were the charges.
Mr. Bell also defended Mr. Johnston’s
v'PELP Knfik

Mr. Johnson (Cape Breton) followed. I all that day. Abner was 
He admitted there was a large erpendi- close—“Yea,” said his Quaker neighbor, 
ture but such was necessary to develop «ifriend Abner is a very ‘near’ man.” 
the resources of the country. It was said I o^Vby, mother, what is the matter?”
the debt was increased but thetrade of ^ ^ 8tandi back am0ng the
the country was increased to a greater ex-1 1 , . • . , htent. He said the charge was made that morning glories, a happy light in her laugh- 
the expenditure on the Intercolonial was ing gray eyes, as her mother took her pltce 
heavy. It was true that there were ex- Bt the rinsing tub “You look for all the 
penditures on the road but such were j wotfd M if you’d been crying.” 
necessary to put the road in running order 
and increase its earning power. No one 

satisfied with the condition of the 
road in 1896. Today the passenger ser-
vice between Montreal and Halifax, if Sylvy, satisfied, went on singing. \\ hat 
speed was left out, was the best in the mattered it to her that every minute of her 
world- That could only be done by the time waa fiUed Up with homely duties? she 
expenditure of money. In this connection ^ her voiee> gWeet, clear, electrical, and 
Mr. Johnson made the declaration tha. , , , ,

should continue owning it obeyed all her moods
It might not be a would have the dearest wish of her heart 

money earner, but the canals were not gratified—if she lived long enough, she 
money earners. But both in regard to the I could buy a piano for herself, no thanks t© 
railway and the canals a comparsion be- anybody. She knew her father was con- 
tween the late government and^the present but rome way it neVer

favorable to Mr- Blair- For the five lmer~ " ’ , , ' .
years previous to 1896 the annual deficits «eemed to enter her mind to ask him for a 
on the Intercolonial averaged $88,282 and piano. If only there were faines now! she 
for the five years since the average deficit sometimes thought; if only some wonderful 
was $51.358- The earning power of the thing might happen 1
Intercolonial increased 100 per cent and Meantime, Abner, tired with his mom-22. ■as.'r srsx “vf ■* ■
years previous to 1896 averaged $298,841 fine chestnut tree, and the subject upper- 
and since 1896 $238,655, which was also fav- most in hit mind was * y Ivy’s planner. It 
orablc to Mr. Blair. had been rung on so many changes by his

Mr. Blair gives notice of a bill to re- w;fC| the last three or four years, that it
vise and consolidate the laws respecting I _

1-iArt M^nS^lihra Wm C Carnegie, from I mg "industries, tot while it did not fol- railways- fir,t one in the morning.
Baltimore; J L Colwell, from St John. low that such would increase wages ox |n the Senate. “I don’t see what the girl wants of it,”
ia^to’tond^amOT6’ ^ MVOTPOO,; IbCT" «ntploycs he .believed in that kmd o^pro- March 24-(SpecialMn the L. muttered. “A new planner’ll need new
N2S S^rirl^ori^Ml^Oro- ‘forlntoection of Canadian ! -"day a [I carpeU and cheer, to keep it eom’p’ny. and

M^a^omWn. ^ British -bj«ts ^r=a He wa^not^y —nat^Tht^c^ course no
schr ^ tot"o that other dass of ^tes £ be ^ jd if tWe were 

AnIw’ MM, “cuanra objectionable —a^wMch took away ^e-at^as tiread^opted^ repo^ g nsti ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Gaan^r— "£ ThatTcffrictions be pine- was discussed ‘he result iras that^the 8ylvia>a 6Weet face and glorious voice and

Sid—'Ship Atlas, for Hong Kong. , (ihme«c and Japanese immigration motion was adopted by ior to dutiful ways all seemed so many incentives
Portland, Me, March 22-Ard, stmr Alder- etl on vnmese anu acainst. The government was therefore u ? .

nev from Louiébourg, C B; achr St Anthony, as the royal commission aSked. again» . b pressing him toward his duty. He saw the
from torreboro, N 8.    . Mr. Ularke (Toronto), £oli™-ed, com- defeated. very nlaee where the piano would stand be-

OM-Stmr Ottoman, for LHerpooi, aaa I plhnenting Mr. Smith on his temperate ___ - th. liuje old Pcabinet, brought {rom

cztenifiss.».—o,,».,SotteBBMlcmvmn * “■s'1-Vineyard Haven, Mass, March 23—Ard, claTke and ^ld xvas it'he best debater WOITOH vvmyvuM** cupboard in the corner, made and carved by
3353i Veroa/fromY°Â ‘for It 5oto! on the opposition side of the house The his father; two veritable work, of art, of
C,A^aAa‘[TufdS,MlrTh «£Xkdwart “VX^te MK ttotobcy of pro- CS^nW^'aSfi’x.^, which he hardly knew the value. Taking
E Briry, from Baltimore for Boston ( ^ <Vna . j ' rmrsued fanners and Imltatlong are dangerous. Prtee, No. 1, $1 pe* an old letter and the stump of a pencil from
lib)- L T \™tmore, from Perth Amboy tor tecrtion was to (be pursued larmers »uu , KOb 9 10 <jegrees stronger, $8 per box. Now . . , ,an . fil1 fnrmflr witu
Gardiner; Ravola, from New York for-St hishernien in his (provnace would demand i M if maUed on^wceipt of price and two ilia pocket, he began to fill the fo
John ; Manuel R Cuza, from Port Readir0 . stamps- The/L00^<?°5ip*”^1mendedrfcr figures, and then, smiling and frowning to-
tC>Ard^-S<Sr3 T A Stuart, from South Am- Mr. Johnson (Cardwell) fotiowed Mr- D^ugglsMl in Canada gether, he got up and went in to dinner,
boy for Eastport; Maud Seward, from Hushes and Mr* Oliver (Alberta) replied, “I’m coin’ to the city to-morrer, Liddy,”

‘jUTs ^Bennett; schra Clif- after which Mr. Bell <“) moved ad- No. j axdNoJ, ceroid i, Bt. Jbk. b, L „aid *hat night> ->u kil get out my
SS: I J1°1"mient and the bW8e ad,OUrned r^P«n.*.U dro^------------- lwst thmga, ,„r I s’pose I must cU to

from New York for Ottawa, March 24-(SpeciaJ) -A Shipping Note,. 1 S‘mT'-’’
“c^Henry. Va, Mato. 21-P^rt in. schr °hLse today Mri Guth Dlghy, March Schooner Josephine is at

B Palmer, from Portland for Haiti- | ^ introduced a b;u respecting the Bear River for Boston.
Schooner

London, 20th February, corn-
000 acres, compared with 71,000 acres in the 
preceding year, and we are informed that 
the demand has by no means been satisfied 
by these lairge sales, but tluut there is still 
a continuous stream of settlers to the agri
cultural lands. The traffic receipts of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway are also remark
able. In 1901 the aggregate gross earnings 
from July 1st to the end of December ex
ceeded those of the preceding year by $3,- 
613,000, and the aggregate net profits by 
$1,661,000.
we learn, from a statement issued by the 
Minister of Mines .that, notwithstanding ser
ious labor troubles in the Ross land and 
Kootenay districts and notwithstanding a 
fall of 30 per cent, in the price of copper, 
the mineral production of the province show
ed an increase of 25 per cent, over the pre
vious year. The output of the chief metals 
being as follows: Gold, $5,600,000; silver, 
$2,600,000; copper, $5,000,000; lead, $2,000,000, 
and coal, $4,500,000. As you are aware, we 
have branches in R 
and now that the labor troubles are at an 
end, and that more economical production 
and treatment may reasonably be expected, 
we hope that notwithstanding the vicissi
tudes which are inevitable in mining dis
tricts, those branches may have a prosperous 
future. On the Pacific «oast of British Col
umbia the salmon pack has been the largest 
on record, and there has been a real broad
ening out in the lumber trade of the prov
ince; but the conditions of trade general! y. 
and especially in Victoria, have not been so 

elsewhere in Canada. Tt is 
for this exeep-

tphe 66th yearly general meeting of this 
tk&nk was held on Tuesday at ♦•he office of 
the corporation, No. 6 Gracechurch street, 
E. C., Mr. E. A. Hoare presiding- 

The secretary (Mr. A. G. Wallis) having 
read the notice convening the meeting.

The Chairman said: Before reading the 
notes which I have prepared respecting the 
business of the bank during the year 1901,
X desire to welcome you to our new pre
mises. When we last met a year ago in 
Clement’s Lane, I had the pleasure of show
ing these new offices to some of you who 

then present ; but they were at that 
time in a very incomplete condition, and it 
was difficult then to form an idea of how 
they would finally turn out. I hope, how
ever, that you will take this opportunity 
of inspecting them, and I trust that the re
sult will be that you will be as well satis
fied as we are oursdvee; for since we have 
been located here we have found the offices 
to be In every way moat convenient. We 
have secured a long lease, which does not 
expire until the year 1963, so that the pres
ent generation of shareholders and directors 
peed not fear any further dtstuihance in 
their time. We have entered into an agree
ment for the sale of the lease of our old 
premises in Clement’s Lame, and the matter 
fa at present in the hands of the bank's 
solicitors, and will no doubt shortly be com
pleted. The price realized for the lease, 
which is lower than we expected, will then 
appear in reduction of «he premises account 
in the next half-yearly balance sheet. I 
will now proceed to make some comments 
upon the report and accounts for the half- 
year ended December 31st, 1901, and for 
the purposes of comparison I will take the 
figures of the corresponding half-year in 
1900 The reserve fund at the end or 1900 
mood at £350.000. We have now added to 
it £15 000, making a present total of £36d,- 
ooo Respecting this item in the accounts, 
I shall have something more to say later on. 
I >osits and current accounts mow an m- 
t -» of £27,000; notes in circulation an 

. of £8,000. Bills payable show 
lerable increase of £674,000. The 
for the half-year shows a decrease 
, which has been a great disap- 
to ua, for this decrease has been 

i by a sertav? in a moot un
quarter, to which X shall refer 
when I again mention *he reserve 
?n follow three appropriations for 
t of the staff, which I am coufl- 

meet with your 
approval. On the other side of 
it the cash and specie show a de- 
£87,000, while on the other hand 

<11 and short notice shows an In- 
£586,000. Here I may point out 
ash in hand is in the proportion 
ent. to our liabilities payable on 
hile the cash in hand, at call and 

notice together largely exceed the 
our demand liabilities. This is a 

and strong position.

t <AuIay Morrison (New Westminster) 
tritoted an excellent speech to the bud- 
get, speaking principally from an A B C 
standpoint. _ , . ,

Mr. Brock replied to Mr- Robinson and 
Halifax, March 22—Ard, stmr Aguila, from | .Ralph Smith movrfl adjournment of the

^cîd^Stmrs Bratsberg, for Bermuda, West 
Indies and Demerara.

SQd—Stmrs Hebe, for Preston; 
for New York*. . .Ard March 2.3—Stmrs Silvia, from

con-
oanaiSlan ports.

Halifax. March 21-Ard, stmr Benedick, 
from St John’s. Nfld.

CM—Stmr Hefbe, for Preston. Eng.
Cld 20th—Stmr Pro Partria, for St

ael,” said the woman with a dreary «mile. 
“She works hard enough, if that’s all,

Pierre,
Mia.

debate.
In the senate today Hon. Mr. Wark, 

Benedick, | father of the senate, took his seat with ap- 
. . ipjause from both sides of the house.% stirsland a sick men.) table by the assistant clerk.

Halifax, March 24—Ard. stmr Bonavista, Thg senate committees organized today,
FZrd^Tit^lk^^ice R*tow2£! the chairmen being: Internal economy 
Blue Jacket, Henry M Stanley, W E Mor- contingencies, Hon. Mr. Watson,
risy and Fernwooi, f 11 #fro™;..Gloace 8ter’ banking and commerce, Hon. G. Drum- 
“rÆ'tSl.ï^Vcahle), for mond; roilwaj-s, Sir C. A. P. Pettier; de- 
New Ÿmï , , I batesJIcm.Mr.Pomcr; standing ordert,Hon.

Sld-tStmrs Ionian, for Liverpool; Silvia, \fc,x_aVi .Truro; printing, H-on. Mr.
lor St John’s, Nfld. I 'G[bson; private biUs, Hon. Mr. Landry;

divorce, Hon. Mr. Gowan.
This gives five chadrmen tot the Conserv

atives and three to the Liberals, very dif
ferent treatment to what t'he Conservatives

again.
The voice and the sigh followed the man 

what is called
Passing on (to British Columbia,

were

land and at Kaslo;
BRITISH PORTS.

London, March 21—Ard, stmr Manchester,
B»e.fTarS ^Tunisian,

,rml^owrlMarchr3ViSl<d!nstIm- Asmara, for I zave the Liberals.
s,a ««. m.=-. »
"port^Talbot, March, 22-HSld, stmr Briar- sistant judges to the supreme court in 
ilv;ie, for Halifax. . 1 cettadn cases. This is a bill samilar to

Piston, March 22—Ard, stmr Hugin, from introduced by Mr. Mills some time
61 JohD- 1 ago and will proude judges to act when

there is no quorum in the supreme court,

was

the government 
the Intercolonial-favorable as

difficult to assign a reason 
tional state of things—«xme axe of opinion 
that tt is owing to political unrest, while 
others think that the gold discoveries at 
Dawson led to an inflation at these points, 
from the alter effects of wlhich they are now 
suffering. Whatever may be the cause, there 
have been failures in Victoria, and I deeply 
regret to say that by one of them our bank 
has sustained a serious loss, one of our old
est customers having been compelled to 
make an assignment. The person to whom 
I refer has been long resident to Victoria, 
and has always been regarded most highly 
amongst the commercial community. He 
has throughout dealt with the bank with 
apparent frankness, and has submitted to 
the bank statements respecting his affairs 
Which are now proved to have been abso
lutely fictitious. When the assignment 
was made, it was found that for ten years 
past the books of account had not been 
properly kept, and it has been necessary for 
the assignee to bring in a considerable staff 
of book-keepers in the hope of being able 
ultimately to unravel the tangled state of 
his affairs. When speaking about the ac
counts, I «aid that I should refer again to 
the diminished profits for the half-year and 
to the smaller appropriation to the reserve 
fund. This loss Is the reason for both those 
disappointing results. Had it not been for 
this loss our profits would have equalled 
those of the corresponding period, and the 
amount transferred to the reserve fund 
would have been £25,000, instead of £15,000. 
Under the circumstances which I have de
scribed to you—circumstances which de
mand and are receiving the closest investi
gation—it is impossible to say what our 
ultimate loss may prove to be; but it will 
at least be a satisfaction to you, if there 

be any satisfaction in such a wretched 
tale, to know that whatever the loss may be 
it is fully provided for, and you need be 
under no apprehension so far as this account 
Is concerned that there Is any further dis
appointment In store for you. I wish that I 
could speak more hopefully respecting busi
ness in Victoria generally, but at the pres
ent time there is no doubt a feeiling of un
easiness in that place and on the Pacific 
Coast. I have spoken to you about one fail
ure because we have only suffered by that 

but there have been others, and we 
state of things 

we are

FOREIGN PORTS. there is no quorum in tne v,
on, March 21—Art, stmr Bostonian, I through illness or cMierwise.
London; St Croix, from at John via Mr (Halifax) is moving for

I !WS«® 26ATX

Boothlbav, Me, March 21—Sid, sebrs w d 
Jordan, for New York; Hazed DeU, for New 
York; Annie S Kimball, for Southwest
Harbor. . __City Island, March 31—Bound south, stmr 
Horatio Hall, from Portland.

Bound east-Stmr Silvia, from New York 
for Halifax and St John’s, Nfld.

Gloucester, Mass, March 21—Ard, stmr 
Chicklade, from Trapani.

Frederikfrtad, March 14—Bid barque Gamma | ways
ton.

Kalph Smith (Nanamio. B. O.), made a 
River; Adelaide! I most intereating speech on. the Chinese

______ I immigration. He said that he heard a
Sid—Stmr Merlon, for Liverpool; Bona- ^ deal about protection of •manufactur- 

istia. for Halifax. - - 1 industries, tot while it did not fol-
thait such would increase wages of

strnment.
“They wanted the old cabinet, did they?

_to brag over, ’o use it came from a foreign
country; well, they can’t have it,” he mut
tered as he entered his own sunny parlor,— 
“to him that hath shan’t be given this time 
—not with Abner Dow1, consent.”

Not a word did he say to the women folks 
about his purchase but when the great van 
drove up to the door on the day after, a 
happier girl or a more delig1 ted woman than 
Sylvia and her mother it would be hard to 
find.

6 nian. for was
Yukon. ,

Mr. Powell, çx-M. P., (Westmorland), 
is here

Ottawa, March 21-(Speeia5)—In the 
house today, Mr. Hint introduced a bill 
to incorporate the Cosmos Cotton Com
pany. Two ibi 11s were introduced for nul- 

from the Pacific coast to the Yu-

1.f
>

1 for Ship Harbor. _____ . „Boston, March 22-Ard, stmr Norwegian, 
from Glasgow ; sohrs R. Carson, from Quaco; 
E Merrlam, from Diligent 
from OheVerie. to be the last thought at night and theas usual

i
“I knowed it,” said Mrs. Dow, the tears 

running down her cheeks, “I felt it in my 
bones. Abner ain’t the man to do things 
by halves—he’s got something you may be
PrAbner was somewhere in the background, 
robbing his hands and smiling grimly to 
himself, but when he felt two soft, round 
aims about his neck and such sweet kisses 
on his tanned cheeks he hard y knew 
whether the tears he wiped from his old 
eyes were his or Sylvia’s, but he did feel 
that he had never been so happy in hie life.

Sylvia made the most of her charming 
gift It was not many years before she was 
able to impart to others the instruction she 
had gained.

One morning Miss Rose Dow read the 
following from the citv papers:

“The dwelling, barn and outhouses of an 
estimable farmer in Briarvitle, Mr. Abner 
Dow, were destroyed last night by fire, the 
inmates barely escaping with their Uvea.

“Good gracious ! ’ said Mr. Dow, the 
brotherly instinct rising in the crisis to a 
clear sense of duty, “I must have them til

______ What a loss it will be to Ab-
He must come here till he gets on his

lots of other things we don’t need. The 
idee of a planner! it’s a piece of extrava-

flly sound _ ^
the heading of investments our Con- 

and National War Loan remain un- 
red- but we have added to our list of 
•Ji Government securities £25,000 Ex- 
ier bonds, thus bringing the total of a 
er of a million sterling. As you are 
. our Consola have for several 

’been written down to 30—a 
at one tome was regarded as almost 

ic There was, however a short 
during last year wlivu It appeared 

’ikelv that we might be called upon 
them down to a still lower figure, 
ily that time of deep depression 

• awav, and there has since been 
In the other eecuri- 

an increase of £185,000 com- 
X). This increase consists of 

municipal bonds within the 
nada, and the valuations on 
-•how that they are worth 
Igure at which they stand 

Uti receivable show an to- 
ind premises account is 
icrease being made up of 

expenditure upon these 
total liabilities show an 

You will notice from 
» report that we have 
Sydney, Gape Breton, 

fair triad, we did 
clemtly satisfactory 
ling there Du rim; 

of Canada reach- 
progress hither- 

ten years ago 
%ving increased 

while her im- 
>9,000 to $190,- 
in the banks 
e figures are 
nd we are in
tern which we 

another rec- 
n a previous 
ntada’s pros- 
the harvest 

mntiful. The 
lat the har- 
no less thae 
Yhich 50,000,- 
motfaer Gov- 
value of ^he 
anitoba last 
he revenue 
i)ay or root 
ded in the 
’v was the 

-nered in 
od price; 
ide that 
ly gone 

• there 
i grain 
owing 
sport 
har- 
ene-

ears 
g h rel

recovery-

know how contagious this 
becomes. I can only assure you that 
well and strongly represented at that pom- 
by a manager who is exerting himself to 
the utmost to safeguard the interests of the 
bank, and in whom we have complete con
fidence. Proceeding northwards to Dawson 
City, it will interest you to know that we 
have done a considerable business in the 
export of gold, and that our general banking 
business is satisfactory. The Government 
estimate pi the amount of gold shipped 
from Dawson during the year is $23,000,000; 
but our Dawson City manager, who is now 
at home on vacation, tells me that he thinks 
these figures exceed thè actual total, and 
that* there has been an inaccuracy iuthe 
figures issued by the department. That, 
however, is not important to us now; we 
are not so much concerned with the amount 
of gold that has been brought out as we 
are with the amount wh/ich 5s left in, and 
upon which alone the future prosperity of 
Dawson City depends. As to the future life 
exf the goldfields, I notice that the opinions 
of experts who have visited ihe place and 
made their observations on the spot differ 
widely and you will not, therefore, expec. 
any opinion at all from me. I wmll only say 
this, that we do not expect to see any in
crease in the output, and that if the ex
ports of gold continue upon the present scale 
we shall be content. Last summer our gen
eral manager, Mr. Stikeman, visited this 
country, and. although he was only here on 
furlough, and not upon the business of the 
bonk, we had the great advantage of many 
interviews with him, which were most valu
able to us. I do not think I have any 
further observations to offer upon the re
port and accounts, and I therefore beg to 
move that they be adopted, adding that l 
shall be happy to rerply to the best of im 
ability to any inquiries which you may wish 
to put to me. .Mr. Henry R. Farrar seconded the motion, 
which was then put and carried unanimously.

The retiring directors—Messrs. F. Lub
bock. H. R. Farrar and E. A. Hoare—were 
unanimously re-elected. and Mr- Edwin 
Waterhouse and Mr. George Sneath were re
appointed auditors. ,,

An extraordinary general 
then held Mr. Hoare again presiding, at 
which Mr. Maurice Glyn waa Alertwl a di
rector. ____

here at once, 
ner! L_ ^
legs^g,e ever (joeg>»» muttered Rose, under
her breath. _ .

Protest was useless. In affairs of moment 
Sam Dow was master in his own house, and 
before night the sufferers were lodged be
neath his roof, and his women folks nvde 
the best of it. As for Sylvia, %he, at least, 
entered upon a glorious campaign. Neither 
of her cousins could play as she did and her 
voice made her hosts of friends Her mother 
kept in ther background, but Sylvia, with 
her youth, and something better than beau
ty, her grand voice, that needed now but 
little cultivation to in ure her a competence, 
captured hearts wherever she went.

Even her simple dresses, chosen with con
summate taste, always set off with roses 
instead of jewels, made her the more the rage.

Before many months had gone by she had 
accepted a situation as leading soprano in 
one of the best churches, at a salary that 

placed Abner and his wife in a home of 
fairer proportions than the old farmhouse.

And the farmer was wont in after years, 
when Sylvia’s fame beame almost world
wide, and he, through her care, lived sur
rounded by comforts and even luxuries, to 
say with thst sweet smile that so rarely 
lighted up his homely face, that the best 
day’s work he ever did for himself was 
when he bought “SyIvy’s pianner.”

“How I’d like to go there!” half sighed 
Sylvia; “and I wish you would buy me a 

Annie Pearl, Oapt. Slarratt, is I little re<j feather—just one. The girls will
Êlron^Rice bartered by Clarke tell yon what kind, if you »ek them. They 

Bros to load lumber art. Bear River for Cien- | ]tnow all about such things.
wood « Yes, I reckon they do.” said her f.ther,

335@@E EEst SXZXSæïHnZ *
polls to ^oad^lumber for Cuba, chartered by tQ_„ hfi ad(je(j wjth an attempt at severity.

Tern5 schooner Bessie Parker towed from «j jonq want 3ou to be like them, Sylvy. 
Sni3brtherVrarr^otoof «V^^Ut | I don’t hanker to go there either, but Sam’s

brother, and though his wife ain t to 
his daughters ither, still I

Win
m^ton, March 24—Art, etmrs Manxman, 1 q p R. Qol. Thompson one to incorpor-
^:L^r1lVer^r™d"Xm7rtm ate the Ross Rifle O-TO 
Quaco; Willie H Child, from Apalachicola ; court one to incorporate the Jvnapp iut>u 
Josephine Elicot, from Brunswick, Ga, via jar steamship Company, and Mr. Legns 
'Mm^rcroix, for St John; schrs one to incorporate the Montreal Cotton 
Audaeiux, for Yarmouth ; Frau lei n, for St | Company.
John; Thistle, and Howard A Holder, for
St Johm; Centennial, for Nova Scotia, i) r . ^-i
S, for Annapolis and Kingsport, NS. | further amend the pilovdg

Sid from roads—«Schr Stanley Mac, for St l introduced his bill to provide for appomt- 
Pierre, Miq. ka*™ fc«- Rrideenort ment of assistant judges of the Supreme

City^Island,mMarc.-hC24-iBound south, schr Court of Canada in certain cases. These 
Annie Gus, from Calais. 1 assistants will be selected from the prov-

iflee or district from where the judge who 
At Bass River, schrs K iD Perry and Roger ,s temporarily absent comes. It an Un 

Drury, for Boston. , , h tario judge is absent, then an Ontario
pSie": from' pôrtCReamogrd'forChàu lawyer will take his place until he returns, 
eastern port; Emma S Briggs, from Osborne, The same thing will happen in the càse 
N Y ior eastern port. 0f Quebec or the maritime provinces. TlieNew York^March 24-Old stmr, Daphne for o^eoec or tne Superior has no
Halifax ; sohrs Roaa Mueller, for bt John, territory vest oi^Jjukc 
Freddie A Higgins, for St John- representation in the court-

Philadelphia, March 24-^Cld, tug Douglass Some t;m€ wag spent in committee dis-
1!l Portland5,' Me, Hllareh' 24—Ard, stmr Nor- cussing Mr. Emmerson’s bill to mcorpor- 
man, from Liverpool ; schre Phoenix from ate the sprague Manufacturing Uompany. 
•Pan-sboro, N S; T W Allen, from Calais for . . ... to permit theC,ara jMe' ,rom “ t0r NeW question o7mumc^l r.ghts being looked 

Salem. Mass, March. 24-Sld, schrsEmpress into 1Ir Fitzpatrick incidentally men- 
and Charlie, for New York; Win Marshall, . . . ,yr6pared to sayfor New Haven; Walter Miller, for Provl- Honed that he was not V 
dence. but the Bell Telephone Oompanj ms

Vineyard Haven. Mass, March 24—Art. | ;imenajble (Q numieipal control
L l‘°' ' 1 Jktw the »«!«» #£ lUe day, M

Mr. Fitzpatrick introduced a bill to 
act. He also

IrlTwo coasting shooners are being re-toped I my 
at ptympton. t!he Gazelle and Geo. R War- my notion, nor 
ner, the work on the former is in charge of T , 1. mv dootv ”W K. Smith, of that port, and the latter is s pose I must do my aooiy.
in charge of Mr. McCaully, of Belliveau’s Abner went to the city, feeling very un-
cs™ooner Arizona, lying at Piympton. easy in hie high hat, and pulling off the 
will sail in a few days with wood. and . yes gyivja had coaxed him to wear, the

for Bot,u>n minute he reached the cars. From one
rnusio store to another he plodded his weary 
way, mentally enraged at the prices asked.

“Why, I could buy Jo Stoddard’s twen
ty acre piece for lesa’n that money,” he 

“That’s corn-

soon

CASTORIA
muttered again and again.

sense, for I shall leave it all to SylvyFor Infants and Children.
mon
I ain’t a-goin’ to listen to no more of their 
nonsense, that’s all about it.” I

The fie- 
ilmili signature lould sound of “thank you’’ as 

“plea»#,” _ .............. .
Prayerwrapper. steps ho approai heil the ^ murii furWith slower,t
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MEN'S SUITS FOR SPRING 1902.EIGHTY POLICE 
FORCE WAY INTO

QUESTION Of CITY WATER SUPPLY
PRESSES ON THE PEOPLE TO DECIDE. M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,

Cheeked,
$10 Suits for Men.

M. R. & A.s Unrivalled,
Striped,

$10 Suits for Men.

M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,
Tweed,

Actual Conditions Plainly Set Forth—Experience of Past Years Points 
Warning Finger to Probable Severe Drought This Summer 

Aldermen Hesitating on Matter of Cost.

$10 Suits for Men.

M R. & A.’s Unrivalled,
I

r

Cheviots,United Free Church of Scot
land Has Gained a 

Victory.
$10 Suits for Men.Of course to -thoroughly equip the water 

service of St. John in a modern and irre
proachable fashion would cost a little more 
than merely the construction of the sup
plementary reservoir, but in view of the 
fact that the system complete from the 
start until now represents an investment 
of about $900,000, the additional equipment 
would not be very costly. Included in it 
would be a duplicate pump to that at 
present in use, which cost about $12,000 
three years ago, does its work excellently 
and has given no complaint. Then there 
-would be the extension of larger mains 
in the city’s principal streets.

The importance of larger mains is mater
ial from two points of view. The larger 
the main pipe the more copious the de
livery by gravity force, and the more 
gravity force attainable the more pump
ing power can be used for the higher 
service where it is actually necessary. 
Thus it is calculated that by substituting 

12-inch main for the old six-inch main 
through Union, Germain, Duke and Syd
ney streets to the north side of Queen 
square, the gravity pressure would be so 
increased as to give abundant natural 
force for all the service in that section 
and the pump force could be diverted for 
the supply of houses on Mount Pleasant 
wihidi is now being petitioned for. Part 
of this larger main has already been de
cided upon, but the aldermen are hesitat
ing Whether to put even a ten-inch pipe 
the remainder of the distance. The old 
six-inch main which now supplies these 
streets is the original pipe for the service 
and has never been replaced. It is arid 
to be badly encrusted.

The actual condition of the system so 
far as gravity is concerned at present is 
that gravity puts the water ten feet above 
the surface in the highest part of the 
city at the busiest time of day and the 
pump adds a force to make it rise to a 
height of thirty feet above the surface ut 
the highest point of the city. In the 
lower sections, near the foot of any one 
of the hills, the fofee is of course im
measurably greater.

What Do the People Say ?
It seems to be a question with the ald

ermen at present whether to undertake 
any additional expense in the matter or 
to take the risk of possible disaster aid 
further extreme droughts. If the people 
are interested in having their water ser
vice made absolutely impregnable without 
further loss of time, probably this is the 
time to make a public move upon the 
aldermen to that effect.

the lake reservoir was able to supply the 
deficiency of four million gallons per day 
for a period of sixty-five days. The reser
voir could not have stood the strain for 
more than ten days longer when the rain 
came, in November, and the situation was 
relieved.
To Girard Againet Emergency.

Now, xtoth a regular city consumptiou 
of five million gallons of water per day 
this year, and the consumption steadily 
increasing as the population and manu
facturing industries are augmented, it 
certainly seems the pant of prudence, say 
Some of the aldermen, to provide against 
any possible emergency. Tire very fact 
that there are twelve hundred more water- 
closets in the city this year than last is 
an illustration of the increased water con
sumption. It should also be realized that 
at present the system of supply is only 
single-handed, that if the pumping engine 
broke down there is no other to replace 
it and that if it became desirable to clean 
out the reservoir, which ought to be done 
periodically, there is no other to rely upon 
meantime. It is true that orders have 

been given for increasing the capacity 
of tJhe Little River reservoir by fifty mil
lion gallons this year, but it is a great 
question Whether the margin of safety for 
the people should be not less than one- 
hundred millions of reservoir water. It is 
a question whether it is safe to leave the 
matter even another summer.

The Matter of Cost.
Now the matter of equipping another 

reservoir to bring the suivply up to about 
one-hundred million gallons has been 
dhown to be practicable and immediately 
attainable at a very small cost. The re
port of the engineer is that a supple
mentary reservoir of at least fonty-four 
million gallons capacity, can be constructed 
for only $13,000, and it is stated that even 
this moderate figure could be reduced by 
$5,000 if it were not deemed essential to 
remove the mold to the gravel, leaving 
just a mud bottom which is the case with 
the present reservoir. It is asserted that 
there are no difficulties, legal or other
wise, in the way of accomplishing the 
attainment of this object and at a min
imum cost of $6,000 the additional burden 
of taxation would be a very light one in 
comparison with the protection afforded. 
Considering that a tax of about one-fifth 
of one per cent., together with the water 
rates, pays the interest on debentures, the 
coàt of maintenance of the system must 
be considered a very light one.

The actual condition of the water ser
vice of a city is always of the utmost im
portance and one with which every careful 
citizen wishes to be familiar. In time of 
flood and freshet he needs to feel safe 
that no reservoir dams will burst and 
leave him lamenting, and at such times 
also, if he is at all a reflective man, lie 
will reason that a period of abundance of 
rain in the early part of a year argues 
necessarily fbr a drought later on, for the 
average rainfall at any place does not 
greatly vary and if that rainfall happens 
to be say eight or nine inches per year, 
and there cornés five inches of it in one 
week, as we have been enjoying just 
now, it almost inevitably implies that the 
coming summer will be an exceptionally 
dry one. Therefore The Telegraph has 
been looking through the recent state
ments of the city engineer and others who 
have made a study of affaire in this line, 
go that citizens may be informed as to 
exactly how they are situated and what 
the prospect is for the future.
What the Conditions Are.

The actual condition of affairs,, from the 
point of view of rain supply to maintain 
the rivers and lakes, is, as a matter of 
record, that in the past two years St. 
John hap had extreme droughts, 
of the summer of 1900 was not so pro
longed or dangerous as that of last year, 
but the drought last autumn approached 
so near the dangér mark that the total 
reserve of water would have been ex
hausted in another, two weeks if rain had 
not eoiàc and notjmly would houses and 
factories have been absolutely without 
water, bat if e fire bad occurred the city 
would 'have been at its mercy. It is hue that 
the dhriight pf last year was the. worst 
in forty-one years, that the rainfall of the 

only amounted to eight inches, of 
which four inches fell within two days 
and was practically wasted. But having 
happened once there is no guarantee in 
nature that even a worse drought may 
not occur again, and the fact that in the 
past week there has been such a heavy 
rainfall, amounting to about five inches, 
would seem to imply that the coming 
summer certainly will be another very 
dry one.

There Was Grave Danger Last.Year.
If the city had not had the Lake Lati

mer supply last year, the situation would 
have been extremely disastrous, but it 
happened that when the streams of regu
lar supply became so l<fw that they could 
furnish only dne million gallons a day,
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M. R. & A’s Unrivalled,M. R & A.’s Unrivalled,
Fancy Mixed Worsted,Worsted,

BARRICADES GO DOWN $10 Suits for Men$10 Suits for Men. -

M. R. & A ’s Unrivalled,
New Gray,

$10 Suits for Men.
M R & A.’s Unrivalled,

Fancy Mixed Tweed,
$10 Suits for Men.

M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,
Black,

$10 Suits for Men.

London Cable News—Beresford’s 
Outspoken Criticism of British 
Admiralty — Premier Kuyper’s 
Daughters Decline to Appear at 
Court in Decoliette. M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled, i

Navy,a

$10 Suits for Men.London, Mavoli 22—Eighty police, con
stables from the vicinity of Overne-.-. 
Scdtltind, landed on the island of Lewis 
today and proceeded northward to Xe>s 
chuidh. There they forced, a barricade 
erected liy the parishioners and held by 
Ithem for months against all the police and 
other forces gefct by the authorities of the 
United Free church to take possession of 
the church. The local feeling -was wholly 
opposed to the recent union of the Scot
tish churches. Parties of police previous
ly stent to the island had been mobbed 
and compelled to retreat to Stornaway, 
but the force sent today was so strong 
thalt the parisiooeis were obliged to capit
ulate.

Rear Admiral Lord Charles Beresford .- 
outspoken criticism of the methods of the 
British admiralty, since his return-to Eng
land, has created a great stir in naval 
circles and is generally commended by 
the press. One of his colleagues, however, 
Vice-Admiral Penrose Fitzgerald, has 
written to the London Times, a striking 
criticism of Lord Beresford’s utterances. 
Bcferring to his lordship’s speech before 
the London Chamber of Commerce, March 
14, Admiral Fitzgerald characterizes it 
“all gas, brilliant gas, incandescent gas 
if you will ; but still gas.”

Admiral Fitzgerald maintains that the 
admiralty is quite able to meet an inter
national emergency..

Court etiquette and religious scruples 
have had an amusing tussle at the Hague. 
The trouble arose when the daughters 
of Dr. Kuyper, the premier, were invited 
to the first court ball of the season. Lcw- 
necked dresses were commanded, but the 
Misses Kuyper considered that decollete 
dresses were inconsistent with their relig
ious principles. They applied for a dis
pensation, but received a curt reply from 
the mistress of the, ceremonies, who de
clared that the time honored custom of 
Ohe Duitch court must be adhered to. Dr. 
Kuyper made direct representations on 
the subject to Queen Wilhelmina with 
the result that a compromise was arrang
ed. The Misses Kuyper will stay away 
from the ball, but will take tea with 
their sovereign in high nocked dresses, 
the same afternoon.

*7now
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DOWLING BROTHERS, 95 King Street.
New Wool Dress Goods.New Wash Goods.

10O Pieces New Dress Goods
in all the newest weaves and colorings. 
New Wool Voils, Wool Batiste, DeLaine’s 
Henriettas, Bombazine, Nun’s Cloth, 
Satiu Cloth, Ladies’ Cloth, Alma Cloth, 
Armures, Poplins, Taffetas, Grenadines, 
etc., in Black, Cream, Old Rose, Grays, 
Browns, Fawns, Blues, Myrtle Green, 
Reds, Heliotrope, Light Blue, Pink and 
Nile. Prices: 30c, 40c, 45c, 50c, 55c, 
60c, 65c, 70c, 75c, 85c, 90c, $1.00, 1.10, 
1.25, 1.50 yard.

200 Pieces New Wash Goods,
including Plain Scotch Zephyrs, Stripe 
Zephyrs, Organdy Muslins, Dimity Mus
lins, Honiton Muslin. Batistes and 
Gauzy Grass Linen for making up over 
colored, linings. Colors: Pinks, blues, 
light greens, grays, reds, linen colors 
and fancy floral designs on white grounds 
Prices: 10c, 12c, 14c, 15c, 16c, iSc, 20c, 
30c yard.

season

as

-1 fluenza and her advanced age made it im
possible for her to withstand it. She 
leaves two sons and one daughter. The 
sons are Morton L. and E- J- Harrison, 
both of this city. The daughter is Miss 
Annie Harrison, who is engaged in nursing 
at Portland, Me* A special case with 
Which she is connected makes attendance 
at her mother’s funeral impossible* E* J. 
Harrison is now visiting the West India 
islands accompanied by his neice, Miss 
Bessie Harrison, and the sad news of Mrs. 
Harrison’s death will be a sad shock* De
ceased was a Woman of excellent qualities. 
During her younger years she was ever 
solicitions for those in sickness or dis
tress. She was prominent in the organ
ization of the Ladies’ Benevolent Society, 
which was established here alt the time 
of the cholera* Mrs. Harrison in her work 
of merôy fdl victim to the epidemic 
though on'y in a mild form. As a result 
of the society’s formation Benevolent Hall 
was built. For years it was used as a 
school house and still stands 011 Waterloo 
street opposite Cliff street* Up to five 
years ago Mrs. Harrison was very profi
cient in needle work, much of which was 
shown at the exhibitions.

■

I DOWLING BROTHERS, 95 King Street.OBITUARY.
Mrs. Miranda Wilson.

Mrs. Miranda M. Wilson, formerly ot 
St. ,)ohn; died Sunday rooming ait Kox- 
foury, Mass. Word was received Saturday- 
night that she was very ill and her daugh
ter, Mrs. Jas. Patterson, was preparing to 
leave but Sunday morning anotther des
patch told of Mrs. Wilson’s death.

WANTED. Dr. J. CollisBrowne’s Chlorodyne,Agents, Send for Circulars
IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

Dr. J. Coliis Browne's Chlorodyne
-DR. J. COULIS BROWNS (late Army 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, te 
denote which he coined the word CHLORO
DYNE. Dr. Browne to the 9CXLB ENVHN 
OR, and aa the composition of CHLOB 
DYNE cannot posetbJy be discovered by a 
alysia (organic substances defying eiimlru 
lion) and since hfa formula baa never be 
published. 1t*Ys evident that any statem* 
to the effect that a compound is ldentii 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be tel 

This caution to necessary, as many pt 
eons deceive purchasers by false represen* 
tions.

of our new line of illustrated and self-pro
nouncing Teachers’ Bibles. They are low in 
price and sell readily, 
teed. Full particulars 
dress R. A. Morrow,
street, St. John, N. B.______ ______^____

WANTED—-A young man about 18 years 
of age to learn the machinist's trade. Ap
ply to Telegraph Office.____________ 3-36-6$._

down keeolSifus Iwlfe" moa'Tof ’aftim"! WANTED—A third class female teacher to 
and annoying everybody in the house. Lots take charge of school District, No. 6, Odell, 
of people don't begin U) cough until they Victoria county. Apply, stating salary, to
go to bed. It gets 10 be so that retiring tor Donald S. McKellar.____________ *-26 4I-w.
uhe night is an empty iorin, for they cannot WANTED—A girl to do plain cooking, 
rest. < washing and ironing. Wages $12.00 a month.

Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam makes Mrs. J. Walter HoHly, 116 Coburg street, St. 
life worth living to such people by its sooth- john n. b. 3-22-3i-w.
ing effect on the throat. The “tickldng sen
sation” promptly disappears when the use 
of the Balsam is begun, and the irritation 
goes with it. This medicine for cough hasn't 
a disagreeable thing about It, and it does 
efficient service in breaking up coughs of 
long standing. It is prepared from barks 
and roots and gums of trees, and is a true 

. Jfic lor throat troubles.
Handling coughs is a science that every

one should learn. Not knowing how to treat 
them has cost many fortunes and many lives.
In Adamson’s Balsam there are the elements 
which not only heal inflammation, but which 
protect the intiamed parts from further Irri
tation. The result of this is that the tend
ency to cough does not manifest itself, and 
you are surprised at it. Afterward you 
would not be without Adamson’s Balsam at 
hand. This remedy can be tested. 25 cents 
at any druggists.

Best terms guaran- 
on application. Ad- 

Publisher, 69 Garden

I COUGHING ALL NIGHT.6. A. Lounsbury.
Fredericton, March 23—(Special)—News 

was received here today of the death this 
morning of G. A. Lo-unsbury, one of New
castle» leading citizens and a native of 
Prince William, York county. He was a 
brother-in-law of John T. Clark, of this 
city. A widow and one daughter survive. 
The body will be brought here for burial 
Tuesday.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, 
Sept. 28, 1896, says:

"If I were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and its 
general applicability to the relief of a 
large number of simple ailments forme Its 
best recommendation.”BAL& WANTED—A second or third class female 

teacher to take charge of school in District 
No. 3, Clarendon, Charlotte county. Apply 
stating salary to Chas. T. Easton. School to 
commence April 1st District In receipt of

3-19-wT

OF
Major Harward, Halifax.

Halifax, March 23.—(Special)—Major 
Henry B. Harward, of the army pay de
partment, died this afternoon, after a 
lingering illness. He iras aged 56, and 
leaves a widow and several children.

Hoiehoiw
land

Ahiseid

Dr. J. Coliis Brownes Chlorodyne
la a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, afford* a calm, refresh 
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and in
vigorates the nervous system when exnaust-

poor_aid_
WANTED—4,000 doz. Fresh Eggs at once; 

also buyer of Calfskins and devcons. Write 
what you have to offer. John Hopkins, Pork 
and Beef Products and Produce, St. John, 

3-21—d&w

Death of Mrs. Sarah E. Todd.
ed.On the morning of the 4th inst., Sarah 

Elizabeth Todd, beloved wife of Eev. F.
Todd, formerly of Woodstock, N. B., 

died at Philadelphia. Mrs. Todd was the 
second daughter oif the late Mr. and Mrs. 
William and Elizabeth Black, of S. John, 
N. B. Going to Brunswick, Me., some 
years -ago, with her husband, then pas
tor of the Bcvoan Baptist church, she 
won the hearts of the people by her 
many endearing qualities. For a year or 
more, until deprived of health, she was 
ardent in all cluurch work and her inter
est did not fail when she could no longer 
take an active part.

Two years ago cancer manifested itself, 
and* all possible was done, but all in, vain, 
save to alleviate her sufferings. She pass
ed away peacefully Tuesday morning. She 
leaves, beside her nusband, two sons—Hi*. 
Harry Todd, of Brunswick, Me.; Kev. 
Thomas \\V Todd, president of Nova 
Springs Seminary, Iowa—three sisters, re
siding in St. John, N. B.; one a resident 
of Queens counity, N. B.; two residing at 
Everett, Mass.; also two brothers, resi
dents of St. John, N. B., and one brother, 
a resident of Cambridge, Maas., and one 
in Philadelphia, Pa., and many other rel
atives and friends to mourn their loss.

The last sad rites were given at the 
residence of Mrs. Wm. Wal’d, Dunning 
dtreet, Wednesday, the 15th inst., at 4 
p. m., Kev. E. B. Mason conducting the 
service.
Woodstock, X. B., for burial. Many beau
tiful flowers testified to the regard she 
held in the hearts of her friends in Bruns
wick and eke where, and their sympathy 
for all who mourn her departure.

C N. B.res Dr. J. Coliis Browne’s Chlorodyne
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAOH WOOD, at 
ed publicly In court that DR. J. COLLli- 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story of 
the defendant Fretmau was deliberately un
true, and he regretted to say that It had 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July 18, 18M.

Dr. J. Coliis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms. Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria
Michael Browr, Halifax.

Halifax, March 23—(Special)—Michael 
Brown, accountant, dropped dead at Bed
ford Saturday evening. He was aged 61, 
a .widower and leaves a daughter.

FOR SALE.ro ip, 
Cougjh VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE or Rent, 

In Sussex, known as the McArthur Farm. 
For particulars inquire of T. Sefton, Moac-

_________  l-29-2moa-w
SALE—A Farm twenty-four miles 

from the city, situated on the line of the C. 
P. R., containing six hundred acres, of which 
four hundred is in wood land. A house and 
five barns. Water in the house; an orchard. 
Will be sold at a bargain. Apply G. W., 
Daily Telegraph Office. 3-17-2w-d&w

S, IMPORTANT CAUTION — Th
IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY has given 
rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMITATIONS. 
Be careful to observe trade mark. Of all 
Chemists, Is., Is. l-2d., 2s. Id.S and 4s. to.

[Colds?
50 YEARS

ton.
"FOR

Guilty of Murcer.
Elizabeth City, N. C., March 22.—l’he 

jury in the case of Wilcox, charged with 
Iselliie Cropsey murder, rendered 
oi’ murder in the first degree.

George A Brown.
Grand Falls, March 20-The death oc

curred at Gillespie Settlement, Victoria 
county, on the 16th inst., of George A. 
Brown, formerly of York counity. He was 
ill but a few days, the disease which 
caused his death being acute laryngitis. 
Mr. Brown was, it dfi said, the first mai 
to locate in that settlement, which is 
now a thriving section of the county. The 
deceased leaves a widow, three sons and 
three daughters, 
place at Limestone, Me., on the 19th inst. 
Services were held at the late residence 
of deceased and at the Methodist church, 
Limestone, Kev. John Valentine, of this 
place, officiating. Mr. Brown was a man 
of quiet, retiring disposition and was much 
respected and will be mourned by a large 
circle of friends and relatives.

Dr. J. Coliis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Is tile TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neural*!*, 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.
SOLE MANUFACTURER—

J. T. DAVENPORT,®. S3 °nM USE
? 2fiCte

a verdict

MONEY TO LOAN.ii Page Woven Wire Fenf
is the only reliable fence for holding stock ow 
to the continuous coil or spiral spring. 
“Page” wire will withstand a strain of 3,000 pc 

rai T-- ordinary No. 7 wire will only stand a
I tit alSfipfsggq’ \ of 1,700 pounds Common wire when coiled r 
$Ht . Ay _ \ will straighten out with the first strain and
^£6 so. Page fences are now very cheap, and y

! they have always been the best. Pago ff 
^used by all Canadian railways.

Page’* Tester *£ The Pane Wire Fence Co.. Limited. Walkgrv

©©TENDENCY OF GATAKJtH IS TO 
SPREAD.

Just a slight matter at first, and bc- 
slight, neglected ; but the seed sown 

brings forth a dangerous harvest, Con
sumption, which is the harvest of death. 
Better spend a few momenta each day 
inhaling Catarrhozone, an aromatic anti
septic that relieves at once, clears the 
nasal passages, and re .stores lost sense of 
■taste and smell. The immediate effect of 
Catarrhozone is magical, so prompt and 
efficient. Cure is certain and permanent 
if you use Catarrhozone. Price $1. Small 
sizes, 25c., at Druggists, or Poison & Co., 
Kingston, Ont.

The true furniture of life is made in 
the factory of drudgery.

f MONEY TO LOAN on cri/ty, tr/sm, ’Tillage 
or country property in amounts to unit at 
low rate of interest. H. H. Pickett, solicitor 
$0 Prince®* St. John. 1-13-dw.causeThe interment took

PICK UPEPPS’S COCOA LOGSTHB MOST NUTRITIOUS 
Prepared from the finest 
selected Cocoa, and distin
guished everywhere for 
Delicacy of flavor, Supe
rior quality, and highly Nu
tritive properties. Sold In 
auarter-pound tins, labelled 
Je NIES EPPS & CO , Ltd., 
Homoeopathic Chemists 
London, England.

FEED FLOOR, $150 and $1.60 
SCREENINGS,
OATMEAL, per bad, - $2 00

To Lumber' 
and$1.45BELOW FREDEBICTON.

William Johnson.
William Johnson, aged 63 years, died 

Thuraday night, at the home of his 
brother-in-law, Robert Chamberlain, Gon
dola Point, of heart failure. He was 
formerly a resident of tjueens county, and 

home from Boston about three weeks

It is expected a large quantity of logs, 
perhaps The Cashing ? 

Ltd., of St. Joh 
to contract with 
others for a sup

Seed Oats, Flour. Meal, Bran, etc. 
Orders delivered at boats and 

railways.
20,000,000 Sup. Feet 

Will Come Down Elver

TOOTHACHE CURED IN ONE 
MINUTE.

Not only toothache, hut any nerve pain 
is cured instantly by Poison a Nerviline. 
Thousands have testified that its powerful, 
penetrating, pain-isubduing properties 
make it an absolute cure for neuralgia, 
rheumatism, toothache, cramps, colic and 
all other pains and aches that beset man
kind- The world is challenged to equal 
.Nerviline as a household liniment- Large

remains were taken tocome
ago to die, after an absence of 16 years. 
He leaves a fon in California and a

TheEPPS’S COCOA JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John, N. B.

daughter in Boston.
’ Spruce !BRRAKPAST--SUPPHR. with the ice on the opening of navigation.

Richard T. Jackson.
Milliard T. Jackson, aged 48 years, an 

employe o.f the Maritime Lithograph Co., 
died at his home, High street, Mondaj 
morning, after a lingering illness. He was 
an esteemed citizen and prominent mem
ber of the Sons of England. A wife and 

child survive.

Public Notice. for deliver nex 
small quanti tie?

All Farmers
Patiick J. Cosgrove- arc asked to make preparations to catch 

and Henry W, Robertson, L. B,The death occurred Monday morning 
of Patrick J. C sgrove, at the home of 
Ilia brother, Thomas Cosgrove, of Ade
laide street, North End. Deceased came 
•batik from Truro, X. iS., several weeks 
ago suffering wit It pulmonary troubles, lie 
was 44 years of age and unmarried. For 
years he followed the (trade of a cabinet 
maker. He was an active member of the 
XJ. M. B. A.y branch No. 167, Truro, lie 

friends.

MR JAMrIS HEREBY GIVEN that all persona owing 
arrears ot raise and taxes in the Several 
Parishes In the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John are required to make 
Immediate payment to the undersigned, gt 
hie of Bee, No. 42 Princess Street, In th# City 
of Saint John, otherwise legal proceedings 
will he commenced to enforce such payment 

Dated the 2$rd day of January, A. D. KOI.
By order,

GEO. R. VINCENT,
■sectary

BARRISTER-AT L\W,

102 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

St. ' 
Compan

To Hold Them.bottles 25 cents.
All loge picked up will be taken any

where along the river by steamers with 
Booms, and paid for at the prices usually 
paid by Messrs. Tapley and Sc wall.

Ratling lie os suitable for the work will 
be loaned to responsible persons.

(For I or. Ownkbs )
J. FRASER GREGORY,

of MURRAY ft GREGORY.
St. John, N R], March 13th, 1902.

one us our desiresGod tan always grant 
when lie has changed our hearts.

Mrs Hannah M. Harrison.
One of the city’s oldest and most es

timable residents passed away Monday 
when Mrs. Hannah M- Harrison died at 
the residence of her son, Morton L- Har
rison, Celebration street. Deceased was 
the widow of F. G- Harrison, who died 
aJxiut 30 years ago.
Whitehall. Ireland, in 1817, but had re
sided kin this city since 25 years of age. 
Several weeks ago she contracted iu-

IIISTORIES : 
FICTION: 
SCIENCE: 

Works.

TO GURU A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Brorro Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money if it fails 
E. W. Grove’s signature is on caoh

NOTICE.l-M-tf-4
leaves manyFREE TO WEAK MEN—A valuable book, 

•‘Fkctg About Health.” It «plaine every
thing and fully illustrates the way of treat
ment at home for all obstacles to marriage. 
Invaluable to all men who aulfer from de- 
Dieted nerfe force or drains on the system, 
caueed by excesses, improper habits, worry 
or overwork. Sent by mail In plain »#aled 
oarer for two 2 cent Canadian stamps. Ad- 
drees the author, F. Clarke, Detroit, Mich., 

__

Any work 
plan. A ho 
your library 
the same cc 

Send a c 
Authors an 

Library I 
N. B.

to cure, 
box. 25o. The Undotaking Business conducted by 

John W. SMpp, at Hampstead, vrtll be con

tinu ed
“otlce- DUNCAN C. SLIPP,

Hampstead, N. B., Mar. 4, 1902, 3*8 lin w

Aaron French, Pittsburg.
Pittsburg, Pa., Match 24—Aaron French, 

aged 70, died this morning. He was presi
dent of the American Steel Spring Com
pany.

Swimming and life, raving is a part of 
in New Zmlaml s public

by the undersigned until furtherShe was bom at

l’he course 
school*.
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